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ABSTRACT

Halogen bonding referred to as an attractive, noncovalent interaction between an
electrophilic region of a halogen atom X (acts as Lewis acid) and a nucleophilic
region of a molecule Y (acts as Lewis base). Such interactions and the resulting
polymeric networks play an important role in many fields related to crystal
engineering, including for example, the fabrication of liquid crystals and novel drug
design. The application of halogen bonding has particular promise in biological
systems by increasing the lipophilicity of drugs to improve penetration through lipid
membranes and tissues, enabling better intracellular delivery.
Based on this concept, my research at Clemson University included the
synthesis and characterization of many cocrystals derived from different alkyl/aryl
ammonium/phosphonium iodides, an additional iodine source and neutral
organohalogen compounds to establish versatile halogen bonding networks.
Iodide salts such as PPh3MeI, NMe3PhI, (Me)4NI, (Et)4NI, 2- chloro-1methylpyridinium

iodide,

trimethylbenzylammonium iodide,

3-methylbenzothiazolium
tributylbenzylammonium

iodide

iodide,
etc., an

additional iodine source such as I2, iodoform etc., and several neutral
organoiodines such as 1,2- or 1,4-diiodotetraflurobenzene, tetraiodoethylene, etc.
have been used to synthesize salt-solvate cocrystals, where iodide or triiodide
anions couple with the organic cation to form the salt component, and the neutral
organiodine molecule can act as a “solvating” species. The anions and
ii

organoiodine molecules then form robust and varied halogen bonding networks,
while the cations can also influence the structure based on their size, and their
participation in complementary intermolecular interactions such as phenyl
embraces, pi-pi interactions, and CH-pi interactions. For example, triphenylmethyl
phosphonium

iodide

reacts

with

iodine and

tetraiodoethylene to

form

triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide cocrystal with tetraiodoethylene both by a
simple mechanochemical synthesis (grinding the components together) and by
solution chemistry (slow evaporation) in a variety of solvents. By varying the
reaction stoichiometry, temperature, and solvent type, a robust crystal chemistry
has been revealed. The resulting halogen bonding networks exhibit different
chains, layers, or three-dimensional networks and broadened the scope and
potential applications of halide crystal engineering.
Additionally, several polyiodide salts have been synthesized by varying the
reaction stoichiometry of iodide salts and the source of iodine used. The resulting
polyiodide networks also exhibit different chains, layers, or three-dimensional
networks based on the halogen bonding interactions formed. This study helps to
understand the structural nature of higher polyiodides on a fundamental level and
provides new insights into the classification of such polyiodides within the
continuum of covalent and halogen bonding interactions. Moreover, some iodide
cocrystals with organoiodine compounds have also been synthesized and their
halogen bonding networks have been investigated and further compared with that
in triiodide cocrystals having the same cation. This study helps to better
iii

understand the directional (or, non-directional) nature of the anions in establishing
the halogen bonding motifs and provides an additional tool to apply to problems in
crystal engineering.
Finally, presence of other intermolecular noncovalent interactions such as
phenyl embracing, pi-pi stacking, CH-pi interactions, F-pi interactions and
hydrogen bonding have been studied for all the cocrystals.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1. Halogen bonding
Halogen bonding (X-bonding), viewed as an electrostatic attraction with partial
covalency, has been studied for some time for its influence in supramolecular
chemistry. It is defined by the IUPAC as, ‘‘a net attractive interaction between an
electrophilic region associated with a halogen atom in a molecular entity and a
nucleophilic region in another, or the same, molecular entity’’.1 The anisotropically
distributed electron density in covalently bonded halogen atom facilitates the
formation of an electrophilic region in the halogen atom. 2 When the halogen atom
is covalently attached to any alkyl or aryl or electron-withdrawing groups, the
anisotropy of electron density surrounding the halogen atom results in a depletion
of electron density from the region opposite its covalent bond. This results in a
buildup of positive electrostatic potential, and this effect is enhanced for the heavier
halogens. This region is commonly referred to as a sigma hole 3 and can form an
attractive interaction with an electron-rich site (nucleophile), thus a halogen bond
can be formed.4,5 The lower the electronegativity and higher the polarizability of the
halogen atoms, the higher the positivity of the sigma holes. Also, the presence of
a covalently attached strong electron-withdrawing group facilitates the formation
of a sigma hole with a highly positive electrostatic potential. Halogen bonds

1

(R-X---Y) are also analogous to hydrogen bond (R-H---Y) since both have very
similar

bonding

mechanism

containing

both

electrostatic

and

covalent

contributions. The electrophilic halogen atom X becomes involved in an
electrostatic interaction with the electron rich nucleophile Y and forms the halogen
bond. A similar phenomenon is observed in the case of hydrogen bonding where
the electrophilic hydrogen atom becomes involved in an attractive electrostatic
interaction with the nucleophile Y and forms the hydrogen bond. The electrostatic
attraction is less favorable in halogen bonds due to a smaller and in some cases
less favorably oriented polarization across the molecule R-X. Nevertheless,
halogen bonds can become stronger than hydrogen bonds because of the lower
orbital energy of the empty sigma* orbitals in R-X leading to a stronger, more
favorable donor–acceptor orbital interaction with the np orbital of the nucleophile
Y.6 Though this interaction is relatively weak, it is highly directional, making it
particularly interesting from a crystal engineering standpoint.
Very recently the halogen bonding interaction has been exhaustively reviewed by
Resnati and coworkers.7 They represented the halogen bonding interactions as an
electrostatic attraction between a covalently bonded electron deficient halogen
atom X (acts as halogen bond donor) and a nucleophile Y (acts as halogen bond
acceptor). The following figure (figure. 1.1) is a representation of halogen bonding.
Typically, a halogen bond is denoted as R−X---Y with the dashes representing the
halogen bond. Here, R−X is the halogen bond donor molecule where X is a
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halogen atom covalently attached to the R group and possessing a positive
electrostatic potential on the surface known as sigma hole (σ-hole).

Figure 1.1: Schematic representations of halogen bonding.7
The presence of strong electron-withdrawing moieties strengthens the σ-hole on
the halogen bond donor atom, leading to the formation of strong halogen bonding
interactions. The closer the electron-withdrawing moiety to the halogen atom, the
greater the halogen bonding effect. On the other hand, Y is the halogen bond
acceptor (electron donor) and can be an anion such as halides or a
lone-pair-possessing atom such as N or O or it can also be a pi-system.
This non-covalent interaction can play an essential role in the design, synthesis,
and properties of materials (see Section 1.9). Some notable features of this
interaction such as hydrophobicity, sensitivity to steric hindrance, and a wide
energy range enhance its application toward targeted syntheses.
1.2. History of halogen bonding
The history of halogen bonding is very interesting. The I2---NH3 complex is thought
to be the first halogen-bonded complex ever synthesized. It was prepared by J. J.
Colin in 1814, wherein he noticed the formation of a blue-black color upon
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combination of iodine with amylose,8 and a liquid with metallic luster upon reaction
of dry iodine and dry gaseous ammonia.9 At that time the exact composition of the
liquid was unknown until F. Guthrie obtained the same liquid in pure form and
proposed the I2---NH3 structure for the liquid.10 It took 50 years from Colin’s
discovery to know the composition of the liquid. Meanwhile in 1819, P. Pelletier
and J. B. Caventou reported on the ability of dihalogens to interact attractively with
anions.11 Later several attempts have been made to describe the type of bonding
present in that liquid complex. Also, in 1870, S. M. Jörgensen’s12 and in 1883,
O. Rhoussopoulos’s13 systematic investigation on halocarbons behavior as
dihalogens and formation of adducts with Lewis bases showed the path to
investigate thoroughly on the mechanism of complex formation. After almost one
century, R. Mulliken14 and O. Hassel15 discovered the charge-transfer interactions
in complexes formed by donor molecules with atoms possessing "lone pair
electrons" and halogen or halide molecules, and thus they developed a
classification process for these “donor – acceptor” or “charge transfer” complexes.
In 1950, structural characterization using X-ray crystallography reported by O.
Hassel was crucial in identifying the intermolecular interaction occurring in several
complexes of dihalogens or halocarbons with electron donor molecules. He
described the structure of the Br2---O(CH2CH2)2O adduct16 as an infinite chain
containing “halogen molecule bridges” linking together dioxane molecules where
the covalent Br−Br distance was slightly longer than in the isolated Br 2 molecule,
the Br---O intermolecular distance was shorter (2.71 Å) than the sum of their
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respective van der Waals radii, and the Br−Br---O angle was close to 180°. Later
in 1968, H. A. Bent published a comprehensive argument of halogen-bonded
crystal structures and highlighted that in all complexes the distances between the
electron donor atom and the halogen atom were shorter than the sum of their
respective van der Waals radii and the two atoms lay nearly on a straight line
having the corresponding angles close to 180°.17 Twenty years later,
R. Parthasarathy18 and G. R. Desiraju confirmed these geometric features through
statistical analysis of the structures, and in 1983, J.-M. Dumas, M. Gomel, and
M. Guerin19 concluded that these intermolecular interactions are parallel in the
liquid phase and solid phase. Later A. Legon and co-workers20 performed a
systematic analysis of a wide variety of halogen-bonded adducts formed in the gas
phase and they revealed close similarities between “isolated” adducts and adducts
in the condensed phase. Other studies by P. Politzer and J. S. Murray on the
anisotropic charge distribution on halogen atoms forming one covalent bond 21−23
introduced the concept of the “σ-hole”: a region of depleted electron density and
positive electrostatic potential on the surface of halogen atoms. All these findings,
justifications and comprehensive studies on intermolecular interactions involving
halogens were categorized by the International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry (IUPAC) (project no. 2009-032-1- 100),24 and in 2013, the IUPAC
classified these interactions as halogen bonds, stating: “A halogen bond occurs
when there is evidence of a net attractive interaction between an electrophilic
region associated with a halogen atom in a molecular entity and a nucleophilic
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region in another, or the same, molecular entity.”1 This is the definition that is now
established and in use.
1.3. Mechanism of halogen bond formation
The nature of the “net attractive interaction” that characterizes the halogen bond
can be thought of as follows. An electron density redistribution occurs when
halogen atoms are involved in covalent bonds. Their electrostatic potential
becomes anisotropic, and the electron density weakens in its outer region along
the extension of the covalent bond and increases in the direction perpendicular to
it. This causes the shape of halogen atoms to become oblate with a shorter radius
always along the covalent bond (figure. 1.2). The is called “polar flattening”, which
is experimentally supported through a detailed analysis of the Cambridge
Structural Database (CSD)2 and a study of the electron density via X-ray
analyses.25-27 As a result of this polar flattening, a region of positive electrostatic
potential called the “σ-hole” by Politzer et al.28 develops on the outermost portion
of the halogen surface along the R−X covalent bond. The σ-hole is also surrounded
by a belt of negative electrostatic potential, which is orthogonal to the bond
responsible for σ-hole formation. Thus, linear interactions with nucleophiles and
lateral interactions with electrophiles occurs. This is the interaction pattern and
directional preferences of covalently bonded halogen atoms. The presence,
interaction pattern, and magnitude of a positive σ-hole account for the electrophilic
behavior of halogen atoms, the high directionality and strength of halogen bond. 7
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Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the anisotropic distribution of the electron
density around covalently bound halogen atoms and the pattern of the resulting
interactions. Based on the figure compiled by Resnati7.
1.4. Geometry of halogen bond
According to T. Sakurai et al.29 R-X---X-R contacts (X = halogen atom) occur
preferentially in two different geometries which R. Parthasarathy30 classified as
type-I (symmetrical interactions, θ1 = θ2) and type-II (bent interactions, θ1 ≈ 180°
and θ2 ≈ 90°) (figure 1.3). A clear geometric and chemical distinction between these
two types of interactions concluded that type-I interactions are geometry-based
contacts, arise from close-packing requirement, found in all halogens and are not
halogen bonding interactions according to the IUPAC definition. This is because in
the type-I halogen-halogen interactions, the sigma holes that are formed on the
halogen atoms are directly opposite to each other. The difference between the
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angles R-X---X and X---X-R are nearly zero. In the type-II interactions, the
electrophilic area (sigma hole) on one halogen atom interacts orthogonally to the
nucleophilic area on the other. Here, the difference between the angles R-X---X
and X---X-R are nearly 90o. Based on the definition of halogen bonding, this
interaction is a true halogen bond interaction. Typically, interactions with an angle
difference between 0 to 15o are considered as type-I interactions, whereas type-II
interactions are considered for an angle difference 30 and up. Any interactions
where the angle differences are between 15 to 30 degree are considered as
pseudo type-I/type-II interactions.
Also, after analyzing a larger data set on halogen-halogen contacts in the solid
state cataloged by the CSD,31 Desiraju and co-workers32 found that type-II halogen
bonding contacts are most favored in iodinated derivatives, less in brominated
derivatives, and the least in chlorinated derivatives. Since the positivity of the
sigma hole depends on the size and polarizability of the halogen atom, the higher
the polarizability, the stronger the halogen bond becomes. The polarizability and
size of the halogen atoms decreases in the following order I > Br > Cl >>> F. The
following figure (figure. 1.3) represents the geometry of both type-I and type-II
halogen-halogen interactions.
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Figure 1.3: Type-I and type-II halogen-halogen short contacts. X = halogen atom,
and R = C, N, O, halogen atom, etc. Type-II contacts are halogen bonding
interactions.7
1.5. Halogen bond donors and acceptors
The degree of polarization of the halogen atom is a key factor in the performance
of a halogen bond donor. Generally, the greater the positive electrostatic potential
of the sigma-hole, the more effective the halogen bond donor is.3 Again, the extent
of positive electrostatic potential of the sigma-hole depends on the polarization
ability of the halogen atom. The higher the polarizability of the halogen atom, the
greater the positivity of sigma hole. The polarizability decreases in the order
I > Br > Cl > F.26,33 This also depends on the electron-withdrawing capacities of the
groups adjacent to the halogen atom. Higher electron-withdrawing capacity of the
adjacent groups boost the anisotropic electron distribution on the halogen atom,
thus increase the halogen bond donor ability of the donor moiety.34 This suggests
that most conventional halogen bonds are dominated by electrostatics, (i) a more
pronounced sigma-hole would produce a more effective halogen bond donor and
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(ii) a better halogen bond donor should be more efficient at forming interactions
(as cocrystals in the present study) with a suitable halogen bond acceptor. 35 In
general, haloarenes are good halogen bond donors and have been widely used in
X-bonding based crystal engineering.36 By partial or full substitution of hydrogen
atoms with fluorine atoms on the aromatic ring, the size and positive electrostatic
potential of the σ-hole on the halogen atom can be increased. Haloheteroarenes
such as halopyridine upon protonation or alkylation produce halopyridinium
derivatives, which convert the heterosystem into a strong electron-withdrawing
group and the halogen bond donor ability of the halogen atom is enhanced.37,38
Similarly, perfluorination of the hydrocarbon chain in the monohaloalkanes has
been shown to improve the Lewis acidity of the halogen atom and thus increase
its halogen bond donor ability.39
Based on the aforementioned criteria for potential halogen bond donors, several
fluorine substituted diiodobenzenes, tetraiodoalkenes, iodoalkanes were used as
halogen bond donor molecules (figure. 1.4) throughout this study. Also, the
positions of the electrophilic halogen atoms and the presence of pi systems
(if applicable) in these molecules influence the overall halogen bonding motifs and
broaden the scope for crystal engineering.
When halogens are halogen bond acceptors, they act as Lewis bases. Typical
halogen bond acceptors can be any heteroatoms “Y” possessing nonbonding
electron-pairs, for instance- pyridines,40 pyrazines, or quinolines.41-43 Carbonyl,44
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sulfonyl,45 and phosphoryl46 groups can also act as halogen bond acceptors.
Imines,47 ethers,48 thioethers,49 amines,50 and isolated pi-systems51-53 are also
potential halogen bond acceptors. On the other hand, naked anions show
decreasing halogen bond acceptor efficiency in the order I - > Br- > Cl- > F-,
consistent with their properties as nucleophiles.54 This is due to a charge transfer
of nonbonding electrons of the halogenide anion to the σ* orbital of the R-X unit
thereby accounting for the typical elongation of the bond R-X for halocarbons or
X-X for dihalogens.55 This trend is reversed for metal halides (M-X), which act as
halogen bond acceptors. Studies indicate that for a fixed halogen bond donor
halogen, the RXX’ distance, after accounting for their different van der Waals radii,
is shorter for lighter inorganic halogen M-X acceptors, and thus the interaction is
stronger.56
This study focuses on the use of several iodine-based anions as halogen bond
acceptors. Typical iodine-based anions are monoiodides, triiodides, and several
polyiodides. These halogen bond acceptors can form versatile X-bonding networks
with halogen bond donors and form extended networks. Besides the most common
halogen bond acceptors, for instance several nitrogen based hetero cycles, these
iodine-based anions are very popular as halogen bond acceptors since they have
increased the scope of halogen bonding. They can form versatile halogen-bonded
networks and successfully implemented in crystal engineering. But studies related
to triiodides are less common. The unique feature of triiodide is its directionality,
which influences the halogen bonding networks and adds stunning features to the
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network. Thus, crystal structures with inherent directional features can be
obtained, and they can serve as great tools for crystal engineering to obtain
materials with desired structural topographies. Also, polyiodides can incorporate
distinguishable features in the resulting halogen bonding networks. This study also
includes the formation of several polyiodides of different cations to study their
behavior in the formation of halogen bonding networks. In the future, these
polyiodides can serve as great alternatives to the traditional halogen bond
acceptors to achieve expanded halogen-bonded networks with exceptional
features.

Figure 1.4: Potential organoiodines (RI) as halogen bond donor molecules.
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1.6. Triiodide as a halogen bond acceptor
Compounds containing polyiodide anions display enormous structural diversity
and have attracted extensive experimental and theoretical interest. These
polyiodides can be synthesized as salts of inorganic or organic cations and
typically contain some combination of I2 molecules acting as Lewis acid and I- or
I3- ions acting as Lewis base. The simplest polyiodide is the triiodide anion which
forms via 3c-4e bonding described by Rundle-Pimentel57,58 model for electron-rich
3-centered 4-electron systems (figure. 1.5). According to this model, the central
halogen in the three-body system is considered to be hypervalent. The
Rundle–Pimentel scheme invokes delocalized three-center σ bonding as shown in
figure 1.5. Three p orbitals combine to give one bonding, one non-bonding and
one antibonding molecular orbital. The lower-lying two orbitals (bonding and
non-bonding) are occupied. This scheme, elaborated in various ways, maintains
the basis of the generally accepted “electron-rich three-center bonding” view of
hypervalency.59

Figure 1.5: Rundel-Pimentel model for the formation of symmetric triiodide
anion.59
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The Rundle-Pimentel model very well accounts for the 0.5 bond order in symmetric
three-body systems since only the lowest molecular orbital contributes to localized
bond formation. This model also explains why the two terminal atoms carry more
negative charge (or less positive charge for positively charged systems) even in
the cases of three identical atoms such as I3-.60 This provides directionality to the
triiodide anions, since electrophilic halogen bond donors are particularly attracted
by the points where the halogen atoms carry more negative charges.
The formation of the triiodide anion can also be explained by a donor/acceptor
interaction where the Lewis acid iodine and the Lewis base iodide combine to form
the triiodide anion. The bond is formed via a σ donation from one of the four filled
atomic orbitals of I- (np) towards the empty σ* anti-bonding molecular orbital of I2.
As I- formally approaches I2, the three lone pairs of the approached I atom of the
I2 molecule are reoriented in order to be on the plane perpendicular to the bond
direction when the symmetric three body system is formed.60

Figure 1.6: Donor-acceptor interaction in I2 molecule and I- anion.
However, the triiodide anion can act as a halogen bond donor also. Because the
covalently attached terminal iodine atoms also possess sigma holes right across
the covalent bonds and act as halogen bond donors. But the positivity of the sigma
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holes is less since the negative charges on the terminal iodine atoms are
dispersed. Thus, it tends to be a halogen bond acceptor more than a halogen bond
donor. From a comprehensive study based on several CSD data sets, it has
become clear that the triiodide anion better acts as halogen bond acceptor. In the
following figure (figure. 1.7), it is clearly visible that when the triiodide acts as an
halogen bond acceptor (I-I---I ≤ 90o), strong halogen bonding interactions occur
where the I---I distances found in the range of 3.4 to 3.7 Å. On the other hand,
weak halogen bonding with I---I bond distances 3.71 to 3.99 Å occurs when the
triiodide acts as a halogen bond donor (I-I---I ≤ 180o).

Figure 1.7: Triiodide is a better halogen bond acceptor than halogen bond donor.
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Some unique properties of the triiodide anions make them valuable to be
implemented in crystal engineering. These areLinearity: The I3- anion is linear. This provides a relatively rigid building block, and
crystal structures with inherent directional features can easily be obtained.
Multiple halogen bonding sites: Halogen bonding interactions can occur at both
terminal iodine atoms as well as to the central atom of the triiodide anion, which
facilitates the formation of extended structures.
Asymmetry: The triiodide anion can be asymmetric (unequal I-I bond distances),
and the extent of asymmetry may include new distinguishable features in the
halogen-bonded network. Based on some data reported in CSD, a plot has been
created (figure. 1.8) where it is clearly visible that, for an asymmetric triiodide, the
Ia-Ib bond distance is always shorter than the other bond Ia-Ic.

Figure 1.8: I-I distances in a triiodide anion.
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There are several factors that may contribute to the triiodide asymmetry. These
are – i) size and nature of the cation, ii) solvent interactions, iii) hydrogen bonding,
and iv) electrostatic potential effects of the positive charges. However, most
notably, this dissertation focuses on v) the influence of halogen bonds on inducing
asymmetry in triiodides.
Typically, cations with bulky groups (for example, PPh4+) favor the formation of
symmetric triiodide. On the other hand, polyvalent cations favor the formation of
asymmetric triiodide. This asymmetry of the triiodide anion has been attributed to
a solid-state effect such as an unbalanced distribution of the cations in some
crystals as confirmed by the analyses of Hirshfeld surfaces as well as simulated
by density functional theory (DFT) optimizations using different sets of surrounding
positive point charges, which mimic the crystalline environments.61
In terms of solvent interactions, it has been found that solvent effects on the I 3anion are unusually strong as it is a very polarizable species. Protic solvents such
as water, ethanol, and methanol that can form hydrogen bonds can lead to an
asymmetric distribution of charges and thus the formation of a I3- geometry with
two unequal bonds.62
1.7. Ionic halides used in this study
The ionic halides that are used in this study as a source of cation are depicted in
the figure (figure. 1.9) below. Several quaternary ammonium iodide salts with a
combination of alkyl, aryl, and benzyl groups have been used along with iodine (I2)
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and organoiodine (RI) to synthesize the triiodide cocrystals. The cocrystals are
also known as “salt-solvate” where the iodide or triiodide salts are connected to
the organoiodine solvates via halogen bonding and formed “salt-solvate”
cocrystals. Generally, the cocrystals are solid and have single crystalline phase.
They are composed of at least two or more compounds and have unique
stoichiometric ratios. The reasons for using different cations are to study their
influence on the triiodide asymmetry and overall packing since size of the cations
influence triiodide asymmetry. Also, cations with versatile aromatic groups (phenyl,
benzyl, pyridinium) can lead to the formation of several other noncovalent
intermolecular interactions such as pi-pi stacking, hydrogen bonding, H-pi
interactions, etc., which can also influence the overall packing. Moreover, the bulky
groups attached to the cations can act like shielding between the anion and cation
and thus influence triiodide asymmetry. Hence, more structural variety in the
different halogen bonding motifs can be observed. In this research, the main focus
was synthesis and characterization of several triiodide cocrystals by using many
ionic halides, iodine and neutral organoiodine molecules (figure. 1.4) and studying
their halogen bonding interactions. By changing the reaction stoichiometry and
parameters such as solvent type, temperature etc., structural diversities have been
observed and halogen bond donor organoiodines involved in several halogen
bonding interactions with the triiodide anions in different stoichiometry. A greater
variety of triiodide asymmetry has also been observed.
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Figure 1.9: Several ionic halides used as a source of cation.
1.8. Previous studies
Previous studies on halogen bonding by our group included efforts to develop and
catalog supramolecular synthons utilizing a wide variety of halogen bonding
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acceptors, including nitrogen,63-66 sulfur,67,68 selenium,69 and more recently iodide
anions.70 These included investigation of halogen bonding interactions in several
cocrystals formed by using different sulfur- and selenium-based halogen bond
acceptors such as thiones, selenones, tertiary phosphine sulfides and selenides
with

a

variety

of

organoiodine

1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene,

halogen

tetraiodoethylene,

bond

donors

such

as

1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene,

and iodoform. Also, the use of several nitrogen based halogen bond acceptors with
the

organoiodine

molecules,

4,4’-Me-2-2,2’-bpy·1,4-F4DIB,

several

quinox·I2,

cocrystals

quinox·CHI3,

including

quinox·4,4′-F8DIB,

4,4′-bipyridine·4,4’-F8DIBPh, phenazine·4,4’-F8DIBPh, phenazine·1,4-F2TIB have
been studied and their X-bonding interactions have been investigated. However,
the lack of directionality associated with the monoatomic anion prevents the scope
to obtain a reliable structure design from a crystal engineering standpoint.
Addressing this issue, attempts have been made to build a library of cocrystals
based on the triiodide anion, which acts as strong X-bonding acceptor and attribute
more directionality to the supramolecular system. Thus, new materials with
inherent directionality can easily be obtained.
1.9. Halogen bonding applications
The main application of halogen bonding is in crystal engineering.71,72 Based on
utilizing several intermolecular interactions, crystal engineering provides the
design and synthesis of molecular solid-state structures with desired properties. In
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addition to other noncovalent interactions such as hydrogen bonding, pi-pi
interactions, metal-ligand interactions, electrostatic forces, strong dipole-dipole
association, hydrophobic forces, etc., the halogen bond has also emerged as a
powerful tool for additional control in crystal engineering. The strength, tunability,
and more specifically, the directionality of halogen bond eases the way to structural
modularity. Thus, halogen bonding has become one of the versatile tools for crystal
engineering, supramolecular assembly, and molecular recognition.73-76
Even though the application of halogen bonding in soft materials engineering is not
very established, numerous characteristics of halogen bonding such as
directionality and tunable interaction strength motivate its use in supramolecular
soft matter engineering. Several studies on designing novel liquid crystals (LCs),
polymers, and gels via halogen bonding have been introduced. For example, an
article was reported by J. Xu et al. on high molecular weight supramolecular LCs
that

were

obtained

by

halogen

bond

driven

self-assembly

of

bis(iodotetrafluorophenoxy) alkanes (bidentate halogen bond donors) with various
mono- and bidentate halogen bond acceptors.77,78 On the other hand, low
molecular weight supramolecular LCs were also obtained by P. Metrangolo and
G.

Resnati

et

al.

using

α,ω-diiodoperfluoroalkanes

halogen

(bidentate

bonding
halogen

on
bond

alkoxystilbazoles (monodentate halogen bond acceptors).79
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donors)

of
and

In the biological system, halogen bonding become popular now a days. The
iodinated thyroid hormones T4 (thyroxine, 3,5,3′,5′-tetraiodothyronine) and T3
(3,5,3′-triiodothyronine) are naturally occurring halogenated compounds that work
as halogen bond donors in biomolecular systems.80,81 Another field that shows
growing interest on halogen bonding is drug design where optimization of drugs
can be done by implementing halogen bonding in the drug network. The resultant
halogen bonding in the drug leads to an increase in the membrane permeability
and improve the functionality of the drug by enhancing its binding affinity to the
target site.82
1.10. Dissertation scope
In this study, results from a series of cocrystals based on several organic cations
such

as

triphenylmethylphosphonium,

tetramethylammonium, tetraethylammonium,

trimethylphenylammonium,
trimethylbenzylammonium, etc.

(figure. 1.9), the triiodide anion and several organoiodine molecules (figure. 1.4)
will be discussed. The resulting halogen bonding networks and factors leading to
a preference for asymmetric triiodides will also be described. This research aims
to develop a systematic understanding of the halogen bonding patterns in these
cocrystals and to identify factors affecting halogen bonding. By varying the ratio of
reactants (cations, anions, organoiodines) the above systems have been
expanded to develop a catalog of triiodide cocrystals, allowing direct comparisons
of the resulting halogen-bonding motifs. The structural chemistry and implications
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of the nature of the anionic species as an extension to higher polyiodides such as
I5-, I7-, I9- will also be discussed.
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Synthesis of cocrystals and salts
Synthesis of several cocrystals and salts were carried out by following the general
procedures mentioned in Section 2.1.2 in this Chapter. Detailed syntheses with the
exact amounts of reactants and solvents used are included in the individual
chapters.
2.1.1. Materials and chemicals used
Iodine,

(I2, resublimed

crystals,

triphenylmethylphosphonium
methyl(triphenyl)phosphanium

99.8%,

iodide,
iodide,

CAS

registry

PPh3MeI
C19H18PI,

98%,

no.

7553-56-2);

(IUPAC
CAS

name-

registry

no.

2065-66-9); N-bromophthalimide, NBP (C8H4BrNO2, 98%, CAS registry no.
2439-85-2);

trimethylphenylammonium

iodide,

NMe3PhI

(IUPAC

name-

trimethyl(phenyl)azanium iodide, C9H14NI, 99%, CAS registry no. 98-04-4);
trimethylbenzylammonium

iodide,

NMe3BenzylI

(IUPAC

name-

benzyl(trimethyl)azanium iodide, C10H16NI, 98%, CAS registry no. 4525-46-6);
tributylbenzylammonium

iodide,

NBu3BenzylI

(IUPAC

name-

benzyl(tributyl)azanium iodide, C19H34NI, 97%, CAS registry no. 60754-76-9);
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium

iodide

(C6H7ClNI,
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97%,

CAS

registry

no.

14338-32-0); bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene)ammonium chloride, (IUPAC nameμ-nitrido-Bis(triphenylphosphorus) chloride, C36H30P2NCl, 97% dry wt, water <3%,
CAS registry no. 21050-13-5); and 3-methylbenzothiazolium iodide (IUPAC name3-methyl-1,3-benzothiazol-3-ium iodide, C8H8INS, 98%, CAS registry no.
2786-31-4) were purchased from Alfa Aesar, USA. 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene,
o-F4DIB (IUPAC name- 1,2,3,4-Tetrafluoro-5,6-diiodobenzene, C6F4I2, 99%, CAS
registry no. 2708-97-6); Iodine monobromide, (IBr, 98%, CAS registry no.
7789-33-5);

tetrapropylammonium

iodide,

N(Pr)4I

(IUPAC

name-

tetrapropylazanium iodide, C12H28NI, 98%, CAS registry no. 631-40-3); iodoform,
(IUPAC name- Triiodomethane, CHI3, 99%, CAS registry no. 75-47-8);
tetramethylammonium

iodide,

N(Me)4I

(IUPAC

name-

N,N,N-Trimethylmethanaminium iodide, C4H12NI, 99%, CAS registry no. 75-58-1);
tetraethylammonium iodide, N(Et)4I (IUPAC name- N,N,N-Triethylethanaminium
iodide, C8H20NI,98%, CAS registry no. 68-05-3); tetrapentylammonium iodide,
N(Pe)4I (IUPAC name- 1-Pentanaminium, N,N, N-tripentyl iodide, C20H44NI, CAS
registry no. 2498-20-6); tetrahexylammonium iodide, N(Hex)4I (IUPAC name1-Hexanaminium, N,N,N-trihexyl iodide, C24H52NI, 99%, CAS registry no.
2138-24-1); N-iodosuccinimide, NIS (IUPAC name- 1-Iodo-2,5-pyrrolidinedione,
C4H4INO2, 95%, CAS registry no. 516-12-1), and thiourea (CH4N2S, 99%, CAS
registry no. 62-56-6) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Tetraiodoethylene, TIE
(IUPAC name- 1,1,2,2-tetraiodoethene, C2I4, 97%, CAS registry no. 513-92-8) was
purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene,
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p-F4DIB (IUPAC name- 1,2,4,5-tetrafluoro-3,6-diiodobenzene, C6F4I2, 98%, CAS
registry no. 392-57-4) was purchased from Matrix Scientific, SC, USA.
1,3,5-Trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B (C6F3I3, 97%, CAS registry no.
84322-56-5); 1,3-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, m-F4DIB (IUPAC name- 1,2,3,5tetrafluoro-4,6-diiodobenzene, C6F4I2, 95%, CAS registry no. 67815-57-0) were
purchased from Manchester Organics. Triphenylmethylphosphonium bromide,
PPh3MeBr (IUPAC name- methyl(triphenyl)phosphanium bromide, C19H18PBr,
98%, CAS registry no. 1779-49-3) was purchased from Aldrich. Bromine, (Br2,
99%, CAS registry no. 7762-95-6) was purchased from Oakwood Chemical.
N-Bromosuccinimide,

NBS

(IUPAC

name-

1-Bromo-2,5-pyrrolidinedione,

C4H4BrNO2, 99.58%, CAS registry no. 128-08-5) was purchased from ChemImpex International. Sulfur, precipitated powder (S8, 99.9%, CAS registry no.
7704-34-9) was purchased from Mallinckrodt Chemicals. Ethanol, (C2H6O, 100%,
CAS registry no. 75-09-2); isopropanol (IUPAC name- propan-2-ol, C3H8O, 99.9%,
CAS registry no. 67-63-0); methanol, (CH3OH, CAS registry no. 67-56-1); and
dichloromethane (CH2Cl2, 99.9%, CAS registry no. 75-09-2) from Fisher Scientific
and acetonitrile (C2H3N, 100%, CAS registry no. 75-05-8) from Mallinckrodt
Chemicals were the solvents used in the syntheses. All chemicals were used as
received without further purification.
2.1.2. General procedure of solution synthesis and crystal growth
Several synthetic approaches such as solution growth (also known as slow
evaporation), mechanochemical synthesis, slow cooling, layering, and gel
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crystallization techniques, vapor deposition/sublimation can be used to prepare the
cocrystals.1-5 Here in this work, cocrystals are primarily obtained from solution
synthesis. In this method, the crystals are grown by slow evaporation. As the
solvent evaporates, the crystals are formed. The advantage of the solution growth
technique is that it allows more time to the system to form good quality crystals.
For the choice of solvents, ethanol, dichloromethane and acetonitrile were
primarily used. The reason for using these solvents are as follows: the iodide salts
used in these studies are fairly soluble in ethanol while iodine shows better
solubility in dichloromethane, and organoiodines shows better solubility in
acetonitrile. Thus, variable ratios of these solvents were used to grow crystals by
the slow evaporation method. The general procedure to obtain halogen-bonded
triiodide cocrystals with different organic cations and organoiodines is by mixing
equal molar ratios of the iodide salt (CatI), elemental iodine (I2), and organoiodine
(RI) (Scheme. 2.1). Each reaction was carried out in a small 20-mL vial, and the
reactants were dissolved by adding several organic solvents such as ethanol,
dichloromethane, acetonitrile, etc. The ratios of the solvents used were also
recorded. Each solution was stirred using a magnetic stirrer until all the
components had dissolved completely. Sometimes heat was applied by using a
hot plate to dissolve solids. Then, each solution was placed in a fume hood at room
temperature, covered with parafilm, and some holes were poked to allow the
solvent to evaporate slowly. Typically, it took 5 to 7 days to obtain the crystals.
Sometimes it took longer than that. Generally, equal molar ratios of components
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give 1:1 cocrystals of a triiodide salt with an organoiodine, but sometimes a
different crystallographic composition was also obtained. By varying the molar
ratios (a, b, c) of the components, different cocrystals were also obtained.

Scheme 2.1: Synthesis of triiodide cocrystals.
On the other hand, to get a 1:1 iodide cocrystal of organic cations with
organoiodines, the above-mentioned procedure was followed except for the
addition of iodine (Scheme. 2.2). In this case several other ratios of iodide
cocrystals were also found by varying the molar ratios (a, c) of the two components,
i.e., the iodide salts and the organoiodines.

Scheme 2.2: Synthesis of iodide cocrystals.
Several polyiodides were also obtained by precisely choosing different molar ratios
(a, b, d) of the iodide/ halide salts, iodine, and some additional source of iodine
and mixing them together by following the previously mentioned solution synthesis
technique. Below is the scheme (Scheme. 2.3) representing the synthesis of higher
polyiodide salts. Here N-iodosuccinimide, NIS, has been used as an additional
source of iodine along with elemental iodine to get higher polyiodide salts.
N-iodosuccinimide is a source of electrophilic iodine that liberates iodides.6-8 In
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some cases, iodoform, CHI3, was used. Addition of higher molar ratios of I2 leads
to the formation of an oil, and thus it was hard to get polyiodide crystals. To avoid
this problem, we have used NIS or CHI3 as an additional source of iodine.

Scheme 2.3: Synthesis of higher polyiodide salts.
Finally, some chalcogen bonded crystals have been made using different molar
ratios (a, b, e) of the iodide/halide salts, iodine, and some potential chalcogen bond
donors. The general scheme (Scheme. 2.4) to get these crystals are given below-

Scheme 2.4: Synthesis of Chalcogen bonded crystals.
2.1.3. Mechanochemical synthesis
Sometimes the solution growth technique fails to give desired crystals and leaves
some oil or starting materials. Another challenge is the dissolution of reactants in
the appropriate solvents. As a remedy to this problem, a different technique called
mechanochemical synthesis of cocrystals has been used.5 Mechanochemical
approaches to synthesize polycrystalline material of these cocrystals were
developed in order to probe the synthetic flexibility of these systems, and
potentially identify additional cocrystal compositions that perhaps were not
apparent from the solution-based syntheses. To obtain cocrystal of the same
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composition, the molar ratios of the reactants that were used for solution syntheses
of cocrystals were weighed and mixed together in a small metal canister, and 3 to
5 pieces of 4.5 mm-sized ball bearings were added to grind these using an
electrical reciprocating saw as an agitator. After grinding, each powder was
collected from the canister and transferred into a mortar and pestle for further hand
grinding to ensure complete homogeneity of the resulting powder. The main
advantage of mechanochemical synthesis is the ease of formation of cocrystals by
simply grinding the reactants without using any solvents. Also, the powder X-ray
diffraction data obtained on the grounded powders give better insight of the
structure of all possible phases present. Moreover, this technique is "green" in
nature since little or no solvents are used during grinding.
2.2. Characterization
2.2.1. Single crystal X-ray diffraction
Single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements were used to characterize the
structures of the cocrystals obtained. Crystals were mounted on a low background
cryogenic loop using paratone oil. Data were collected under a cold nitrogen
atmosphere using a Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer with Mo Kα radiation
(l = 0.71073 Å) from an Incoatec Iµs microfocus source and a Photon 100 CMOS
detector. Diffraction data were collected using ɸ and ω-scans and subsequently
processed (SAINT) and scaled (SADABS) using the APEX3 software suite. The
structures were solved by intrinsic phasing (SHELXT) and refined by full-matrix
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least square techniques (SHELXL) on F2 using the SHELXTL software suite.9,10 All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were placed in
geometrically optimized positions using the appropriate riding models.
2.2.2. Powder X-ray diffraction
Powder X-ray diffraction was used in conjunction with the single crystal structure
refinements to confirm the phase formation from mechanochemical syntheses.
Powder diffraction data was measured using a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray
diffractometer with Cu Kα1 radiation (λ = 1.54060 Å). Data were collected from
5–55° in 2-θ with a step size of 0.021 mm. Simulated powder X-ray diffraction
patterns were calculated from the single crystal solutions using the program
Mercury11 and then used for comparison with the experimentally determined
patterns.
2.2.3. Thermal analysis
Phase pure samples of cocrystals and salts were used for thermal analyses. The
analyses were obtained either by using powders prepared by mechanochemical
syntheses, or by selecting collections of individual crystals resulting from the
solution-based syntheses. Simultaneous thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), i.e., DSC/TGA measurements were made
using a QA 1600 instrument. Typical sample masses ranged from 2-15 mg.
Samples were heated from room temperature to 600 oC in air (purge flow- 100 mL
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min - 1) at ramp rates of 3–10 oC min - 1. TA Universal Analysis software package12
was used for data analyses. The position of endotherms and exotherms were used
to determine thermal events.
2.3. List of van der Waals radii for selected atoms
To determine the presence of halogen bonding in the cocrystals and salts,
atom-to-atom contact distances were measured between a halogen bond donor
and a halogen bond acceptor. An interaction distance less than the sum of van der
Waals radii13 of the two atoms of interest is considered as halogen bonding. Radii
are reported in angstrom (Å). The following table (table. 2.1) shows the van der
Waals radii of some atoms.
Table 2.1: van der Waals radii of selected atoms.
Atom

H

C

N

O

P

S

Se

F

Cl

Br

I

Radius (Å) 1.20 1.70 1.55 1.52 1.80 1.80 1.90 1.47 1.75 1.85 1.98
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CHAPTER 3
NEW POLYMORPHISM AND STRUCTURAL SENSITIVITY IN
TRIPHENYLMETHYLPHOSPHONIUM TRIHALIDE SALTS

3.1. Introduction
Recently, considerable interest has grown in exploring the structures of cocrystals
to understand the role that halogen bonding interactions play in molecular packing,
and the potential application of halogen bonding to crystal engineering.1-9 One
approach involves forming ‘‘salt-solvate’’ cocrystals where the component ions of
the salt can participate in halogen bonding with another cocrystallized
molecule.10-15 To give proper context to the effects of the intermolecular
interactions in the cocrystals, it is also useful to understand the structures of the
component molecules or salts and their packing tendencies on an individual
basis.16,17 This is particularly informative in the case of polyhalide anions, which
can exhibit varying degrees of structural flexibility even apart from the influence of
a halogen bond donor.18–22 We recently found a rich variety of halogen bonding in
cocrystals of organoiodine molecules with triiodide salts.23 In the course of that
work, we isolated three of the tetramorphs24,25 of triphenylmethylphosphonium
triiodide (PPh3MeI3) and found that one of the tetramorphs exhibits a low
temperature phase transition not previously described in the literature. Given the
conformational flexibility of [PPh3Me]+,26-29 it might be expected that salts with this
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counterion would frequently exhibit polymorphism. However, of 234 salts of this
cation reported in the CCDC database,30 only six are polymorphic, and the triiodide
salt is the only one with more than two forms that have been structurally
characterized. In assessing the polymorphs of PPh3MeI3, Dance and coworkers
noted rather subtle differences in the packing arrangements, primarily driven by
the cation_

_ _cation

motifs.25 Even so, subtle polymorphs can be quite

distinguishable based on their space groups and lattice parameters and are often
discovered by temperature dependent studies.31-35
Since the PPh3MeI3 system appears to itself be unusually susceptible to subtle
structural effects, we also conceived the idea to study mixed trihalide salts of the
PPh3Me+ cation to determine what role, if any, the size of the anion plays in
generating different packing arrangements of the ions. Introduction of bromine to
the reaction mixtures produced trihalide salts (PPh3MeX3) having varying degrees
of mixed iodine and bromine content. The replacement of one or more of the iodine
atoms with bromine resulted in structural perturbations beyond those previously
observed for the PPh3MeI3 polymorphs, as summarized in table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Summary of triphenylmethylphosphonium trihalide salts.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Formula

Space
group

a (Å)
α ( o)

b (Å)
β ( o)

c (Å)
γ ( o)

Reference
Refcode

(C19H18P)(I3)

Pbca

11.822(2)

19.876(3)

17.988(3)

24

90

90

90

VISKAJ

19.770(8)

11.978(3)

18.715(8)

25

90

107.10(3)

90

VISKAJ01

11.957(7)

12.089(8)

16.199(9)

25

87.50(3)

75.27(3)

69.40(3)

VISKAJ02

14.650(3)

16.525(3)

18.089(4)

25

90

90

90

VISKAJ03

17.9211(5)

14.6131(4)

16.2764(4)

This work

90

95.0800(10)

90

14.4120(7)

16.5445(9)

17.5295(9)

92.457(2)

91.538(2)

90.460(2)

8.6136(9)

15.0989(9)

15.6608(17)

90

96.018(4)

90

10.8305(8)

15.5357(12)

12.3762(9)

90

101.654(2)

90

10.6889(7)

15.2647(11)

12.2973(8)

90

101.394(2)

90

(C19H18P)(I3)

(C19H18P)(I3)

(C19H18P)(I3)

(C19H18P)(I3)

(C19H18P)(I2.17Br0.83)

(C19H18P)(I1.22Br1.78)

(C19H18P)(I0.86Br2.14)

(C19H18P)(Br3)

P21/c

P1̅

Pbca (RT)

P21/c (LT)

P1̅

P21/c

P21/n

P21/n

This work

This work

This work

This work

3.2. Experimental Section
3.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemical used for the syntheses.
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3.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
Synthesis of (PPh3Me)(I3) (4 and 5): Single crystals of (C19H18P)(I3) (4 and 5)
were obtained by slow evaporation at room temperature. The iodide salt, PPh3MeI
(C19H18PI, 20.00 mg, 0.05 mmol) was dissolved in isopropanol (4 mL, 99.9%), and
iodine (I2, 6.27 mg, 0.025 mmol) was added followed by additional isopropanol
(4 mL). The solution was stirred until the solids dissolved completely. Crystals
(red, columnar crystals growing into tabular and plate-like crystals) were obtained
after 5 to 7 days. The above reaction corresponds to a 2:1 ratio of iodide salt to
iodine, and crystals of the target phase were also obtained over a range of
conditions, including 1:1 and 1:3 molar ratios of the reactants, and using ethanol
as a solvent.
Synthesis of (PPh3Me)(I2.17Br0.83) (6): Single crystals of (C19H18P)(I2.17Br0.83) (6)
were obtained by slow evaporation at room temperature. The starting materials
PPh3MeI

(10.00

mg,

0.025

mmol),

I2

(6.25

mg,

0.025

mmol),

and

N-bromophthalimide, NBP (C8H4BrNO2, 16.95 mg, 0.075 mmol) were mixed in
ethanol (4 mL), dichloromethane (4 mL) and acetonitrile (4 mL) until the solids
dissolved completely. The overall reaction contained a 1:1:3 molar ratio of
reactants and thus a 1:1 molar ratio of iodine to bromine with the
N-bromophthalimide acting as a bromine source. Red-orange plate-like crystals
were obtained after 5 to 7 days. Crystals of the same structural type were also
obtained from the reaction of PPh3MeI (10.00 mg, 0.025 mmol), iodine
monobromide (IBr, 5.12 mg, 0.025 mmol), and N-bromosuccinimide, NBS
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(C4H4BrNO2, 13.25 mg, 0.075 mmol) in the same solvent system. In this latter case,
a 1:1:3 molar ratio of reactants results in a 1:2 ratio of iodine to bromine (assuming
all of the bromine from the N-bromosuccinimide is available to the reaction).
Synthesis of (PPh3Me)(I1.22Br1.78) (7): Single crystals of (C19H18P)(I1.22Br1.78) (7)
were obtained by slow evaporation at room temperature. The PPh3MeI (10.00 mg,
0.025 mmol) starting material was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL), followed by addition
of I2 (6.25 mg, 0.025 mmol) and dichloromethane (4 mL). This solution was stirred
until the solids dissolved completely. Finally, N-bromosuccinimide, NBS
(13.35 mg, 0.075 mmol) was added to that solution, followed by the addition of
acetonitrile (4 mL), with continued stirring to ensure complete dissolution. The
overall reaction contained a 1:1:3 molar ratio of reactants and a 1:1 ratio of iodine
to bromine, assuming the N-bromosuccinimide is acting as a reagent to supply
bromine to the system. After 5 to 7 days, orange plate-like crystals were obtained.
Crystals of the same structure type were also obtained from the reaction
1:1:2 molar ratio of triphenylmethylphosphonium bromide, PPh3MeBr (C19H18PBr,
10.00 mg, 0.028 mmol), I2 (7.10mg, 0.028 mmol), and N-bromophthalimide
(12.65 mg, 0.06 mmol) using ethanol (4 mL), dichloromethane (4 mL) and
acetonitrile (4 mL). This latter reaction contains a 2:3 ratio of iodine to bromine if
the N-bromophthalimide is considered to supply bromine to the system.
Synthesis of (PPh3Me)(I0.86Br2.14) (8): Single crystals of (C19H18P)(I0.86Br2.14) (8)
were obtained by slow evaporation at room temperature without the use of I2 as a
reagent.

The

iodide

salt,

PPh3MeI
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(10.00

mg,

0.025

mmol)

and

N-bromosuccinimide (8.81 mg, 0.05 mmol) were mixed in ethanol (4 mL),
dichloromethane (4 mL) and acetonitrile (4 mL) until the solids were dissolved
completely. The reaction was thus a 1:2 molar ratio of iodine to bromine. Orange
tabular crystals were formed after 5 to 7 days. The same structure type was also
obtained from the 1:4 and 1:5 ratios of starting materials.
Synthesis of (PPh3Me)(Br3) (9): Single crystals of (C19H18P)(Br3) (9) were
immediately precipitated from solution at room temperature as follows. The
bromide salt, PPh3MeBr (100 mg, 0.28 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL). To
this solution, bromine (Br2, 0.04 mL, 0.78 mmol) was added, and the entire solution
was shaken to ensure homogeneity. Within seconds a yellow precipitate formed,
and the solution changed from a bright orange color to a pale-yellow color. Upon
inspection of the precipitate, transparent yellow columnar crystals were found,
which were used for diffraction experiments.
3.3. X-ray diffraction
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.1. for the general procedure of single
crystal X-ray diffraction of the crystals. Crystallographic data are reported in table
3.2. Structural data have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic
Data Centre; deposition numbers 1909049–1909053.
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Table 3.2: Crystallographic data of triphenylmethylphosphonium trihalides.
5
(C19H18

6
P)+

(C19H18

7
P)+

(C19H18

8
P)+

(C19H18

9
P)+

(C19H18P)+

(I3)_

(I2.17Br0.83)_

(I1.22Br1.78)_

(I0.86Br2.14)_

(Br3)_

CCDC no.

1909049

1909050

1909051

1909052

1909053

Empirical

C19H18I3P

C19H18Br0.83

C19H18Br1.78

C19H18Br2.14

C19H18Br3P

I2.17P

I1.22P

I0.86P

658.00

619.06

574.13

557.56

517.03

Temp. (K)

150

150

150

150

150

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Triclinic

Monoclinic

Monoclinic

Monoclinic

Space group

P21/c

P-1

P21/n

P21/n

P21/n

a (Å)

17.9211(5)

14.4120(7)

8.6136(9)

10.8305(8)

10.6889(7)

b (Å)

14.6131(4)

16.5445(9)

15.0989(14)

15.5357(12)

15.2647(11)

c (Å)

formula
F. W. (g

mol_1)

16.2764(4)

17.5295(9)

15.6608(17)

12.3762(9)

12.2973(8)

α

(o )

90

92.457(2)

90

90

90

β

(o )

95.0800(10)

91.538(2)

96.018(4)

101.654(2)

101.394(2)

γ

(o )

90

90.460(2)

90

90

90

4245.8(2)

4147.2(4)

2025.6(4)

2039.5(3)

1966.9(2)

Z

8

8

4

4

4

D(calcd)

2.059

1.970

1.883

1.816

1.746

µ, mm_1

4.490

4.928

5.506

5.625

6.231

F(000)

2448

2329

1095

1070

1008

Crystal size

0.16 x 0.12 x

0.24 x 0.17 x

0.20 x 0.19 x

0.15 x 0.13 x

0.30 x 0.09 x

(mm)

0.04

0.02

0.08

0.04

0.04

2θ range, ͦ

2.14–25.50

2.68–25.50

2.59–26.50

3.61–25.50

3.30–25.50

Reflections

27 921

122 521

58 325

24 244

21 914

7876

15 506

4196

3771

3642

0.0379

0.0529

0.0464

0.0403

0.0545

Volume

(g

(Å3)

cm_3)

collected
Indep.
reflections
R(int)
R indices

R1 = 0.0298

R1 = 0.0362

R1 = 0.0182

R1 = 0.0288

R1 = 0.0359

(I > 2σ(I))

wR2 = 0.0854

wR2 = 0.0706

wR2 = 0.0403

wR2 = 0.0586

wR2 = 0.0649

Goodness of fit

1.141

1.016

1.088

1.033

1.053

Largest diff.

0.804/_0.959

0.877/_0.819

0.327/_0.675

1.011/_1.085

0.824/_0.768

peak/hole (e
Å_3)
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In the case of the PPh3MeI3 polymorphs, temperature dependent crystallographic
studies were performed using one individual crystal. Data were collected at 150 K,
200 K, 250 K, 260 K, 270 K, 275 K, and 280 K in order to identify the temperature
of the polymorphic transition. This data is summarized in the table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Variable temperature single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements on
PPh3MeI3.
Temp. (K)

150

200

250

260

270

275

280

a (Å)

17.9211(5) 17.9647(5) 18.0237(5)

18.041(5)

18.0612(5)

18.0772(5)

14.676(4)

b (Å)

14.6131(4) 14.6361(4) 14.6603(4)

14.6663(4)

14.6723(4)

14.6727(4)

16.4963(4)

c (Å)

16.2764(4) 16.3646(4) 16.4569(4)

16.4742(4)

16.4888(4)

16.4930(4)

18.0943(5)

α (°)
β (°)

90

90

90

90

90

90

95.0800(10) 94.5631(10) 93.4964(10) 93.0780(10) 92.3768(10) 91.7019(11)

90
90

γ (°)

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

V (Å3)

4245.8(2)

4289.2(2)

4340.4(2)

4352.7(2)

4365.8(2)

4372.7(2)

4380.6(2)

D (g/cm3)

2.059

2.038

2.014

2.008

2.002

1.999

1.995

Total

27921

26901

27546

27628

27661

27322

26587

7876

7945

8048

8064

8080

8098

4068

obs. reflns.

6668

6137

5507

5274

5063

4799

2629

Rint

0.0379

0.042

0.05

0.0517

0.0555

0.0587

0.0653

R1

0.0298

0.0345

0.044

0.0453

0.049

0.0488

0.0474

0.0854

0.0861

0.1115

0.1096

0.1126

0.1123

0.0879

reflections
unique
reflections

(obs. data)
wR2
(obs. data)
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In cases of substitutional disorder (mixed iodine and bromine occupancy), the atom
sites were first refined as fully occupied bromine atoms, and after anisotropic
refinement the difference electron density maps were inspected. The presence of
several peaks of residual electron density surrounding each bromine site in
question (typically 1–3 e_ Å_3 located about 0.3 Å from the site) coupled with
inspection of the magnitudes of the anisotropic displacement parameters (ADPs)
was indicative of potential Br/I disorder. Substitutional disorder was then included
in the refinement by allowing the site occupancy for Br and I to refine as a free
variable with a unity sum, while restraining the atomic coordinates and ADPs of
the contributing atoms to be identical. In all cases of substitutional disorder this
improved the refinement statistics significantly.
3.4. Thermal analysis
A phase pure sample of the target PPh3MeI3 polymorph was prepared
mechanochemically by mixing 100 mg (0.25 mmol) of PPh3MeI with 62.78 mg
(0.25 mmol) of I2 and grinding for five minutes with a mortar and pestle. This phase
pure powder was used for the DSC experiments performed with a Mettler Toledo
DSC 3+ instrument equipped with liquid nitrogen cooling system. Data were
collected using the Mettler STARe (version 15.00) software package. The
calorimeter was calibrated for temperature with indium (Mp = 156.60 oC) at a scan
rate of 10 oC min_1. All samples were ground to a fine powder and weighed
(8-10 mg) using a PerkinElmer analytical balance into 40 µL aluminum pans
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crimped with a pin-hole lid. An empty aluminium pan was used as a reference and
placed inside the DSC cell. All experiments were carried out under inert nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The samples were analyzed using a heat–cool–heat method over
the temperature range of _50 oC to 130 oC. Three different ramp rates of 1 oC min_1,
5 oC min_1, and 10 oC min_1 were employed.
3.5. Results and discussions
3.5.1. Low temperature polymorphism in PPh3MeI3
The subtle tetramorphism of the PPh3MeI3 salt was previously described,25
establishing four polymorphs occurring at room temperature (table. 3.1; CCDC
refcodes VISKAJ, VISKAJ01, VISKAJ02, VISKAJ03). In our hands, we have grown
crystals of VISKAJ, VISKAJ01, and VISKAJ03, with VISKAJ02 resisting formation
despite our best efforts. During our low temperature crystallographic analysis, we
observed identical structures to those reported in the literature for VISKAJ and
VISKAJ01, but instead of VISKAJ03, we found an alternative monoclinic
polymorph. Upon warming this crystal to room temperature, the structure was
found to be consistent with VISKAJ03, indicating a temperature dependent
polymorphism. Crystallographic studies were then performed at various
temperatures to identify at which point below room temperature the structural
transition occurs. Accounting for some contraction at lower temperatures, we note
that the unit cell axis lengths of the low temperature polymorph 5 in P21/c and its
high temperature counterpart 4 (VISKAJ03) in Pbca are rather similar. However,
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the beta angle (figure. 3.1) proved to be an excellent diagnostic feature that could
be used to identify the polymorphic transition, as it changed measurably as a
function of temperature. This began as a gradual change at lower temperatures
followed by a more precipitous approach to 90 degrees when orthorhombic
symmetry was achieved at 280(2) K.

Figure 3.1: Variable temperature crystallographic measurement of the monoclinic
to orthorhombic transition of PPh3MeI3 as indicated by the change in beta angle
with temperature.
This transition temperature was supported by differential scanning calorimetry,
which indicated comparable thermal features upon cooling from the orthorhombic
structure at room temperature through the phase transition to the monoclinic
polymorph, and upon heating from the monoclinic structure at lower temperatures
to the orthorhombic structure above the transition point (figure. 3.2). For a ramp
rate of 1 degree per minute, a small hysteresis of 0.7 degrees (280.6 K upon
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heating, 279.9 K upon cooling) was observed for the transition temperature based
on the midpoint measurement.

Figure 3.2: Differential scanning thermograms at ramp rate of 1 oC min_1, second
heat (red) and cooling (blue), showing phase transition between monoclinic (low
temperature) and orthorhombic (high temperature) polymorphs of PPh 3MeI3.
Data from rate-dependent measurements (figure. 3.3) were used to further refine
the transition midpoint to be 280.2 K based on the average of the observed
midpoints upon heating and cooling extrapolated to a ramp rate of 0 degrees per
minute. No significant detrimental effects were observed in the crystal used for the
variable temperature crystallographic measurements, even upon multiple cycles
through the phase transition, which suggests only subtle, reversible differences
between the structures. Furthermore, the transition was also observed after
repeated DSC cycles where the compound was heated beyond its melting point of
379.9 K (but not to its decomposition point). Crystallization of the orthorhombic
polymorph upon cooling from the melt occurs at 350.7 K (figure. 3.4). There was
no significant change in the melting or crystallization temperatures of the samples
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upon successive cycles over the entire range of temperatures studied from 223 K
to 400 K.

Figure 3.3: Variable ramp rate DSC study of the monoclinic-orthorhombic phase
transition of PPh3MeI3. Ramp rates of 1 oC min_1 (purple), 5 oC min_1 (orange), and
10 oC min_1 (green) were studied. The bottom three lines correspond to second
heat cycles while the top three lines correspond to cooling cycles.

Figure 3.4: Melting (red, upon heating) and crystallization (blue, upon cooling)
behavior of orthorhombic PPh3MeI3.
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The reduction in symmetry from the room temperature orthorhombic polymorph to
the low temperature monoclinic polymorph is reflected in their respective
asymmetric units consisting of one unique PPh3Me+ cation and I3- anion in Pbca,
and two unique PPh3Me+ cations and I3- anions in P21/c. The general packing
features of the molecules are nearly identical in the two polymorphs (figure. 3.5 a),
and the lower symmetry does not greatly change the general construct of the
cation_

_ _cation

chains defined in the prior study of the room temperature

polymorph.25 At 150 K, the P_ _ _P distances alternate between 8.035(6) Å and
8.022(6) Å with a P_

_ _P_ _ _P

angle of 131.0(2)o, compared to the room

temperature values of 8.14 Å and 128o.25 The cationic net of four longer and two
shorter cation_ _ _cation interactions is completed with two unique short P_ _ _P
distances of 6.168(6) Å and 6.819(6) Å. At room temperature (compound 4), the
net is comprised of only two unique P_ _ _P distances of 6.368 Å and 8.141 Å, again
as two short distances and four long distances.25 As another subtle consequence
of this lower symmetry with two unique PPh3Me+ cations, the cationic nets in 5 are
built from two types of P_ _ _P hexagons, one in a shallow chair conformation, and
one that is planar. In 4, the net is comprised entirely of hexagons having a shallow
chair conformation. The slight differences in the conformations of the hexagons
comprising the cation net appears to be the primary structural rearrangement
between the polymorphs and is subtle enough to enable single crystal to single
crystal reversibility over multiple cycles through the phase transition.
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Figure 3.5: Packing arrangements in the temperature dependent polymorphs of
PPh3MeI3 at room temperature (4) and 150 K (5). At 150 K, the two unique cations
are distinguished by yellow P versus green P, and the two unique I3- anions are
distinguished by magenta I versus purple I. (a) Unit cell packing of PPh3Me+
cations and I3- anions. (b) Nets of PPh3Me+ cations. (c) Side view of the individual
P_ _ _P hexagons comprising the cationic nets.
An apparent difference is the overall asymmetry induced in the structure at 150 K.
The room temperature structure exhibits one moderately asymmetric triiodide
molecule, with I–I distances of 2.890 Å and 2.949 Å (∆ = 0.059). The 150 K
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structure has two asymmetric triiodide molecules, with notable differences in their
degrees of asymmetry, 2.8960(6) Å and 2.9731(6) Å for I3–I1–I2 (∆I1 = 0.0771)
versus 2.9123(6) Å and 2.9320(6) Å for I6–I4–I5 (∆I4 = 0.0197). Upon increasing
the temperature from 150 K to the phase transition around 280 K, the I6–I4 and
I4–I5 bond lengths diverge and elongate. The I2–I1 bond length contracts while
the I3–I1 bond remains largely unchanged as the two unique triiodides in P21/c
become symmetry equivalent in Pbca. Small changes in the relative arrangements
of the cations and anions to one another are also observed (figure. 3.6).

Figure 3.6: Overlay of the monoclinic (blue, 150 K) and orthorhombic (red, 280 K)
polymorphs of PPh3MeI3 exhibiting small differences in the relative arrangements
of the cations and anions. Note that atoms labeled P1 and P2 are symmetry
equivalent in the red 280 K structure, as are those labeled I1 and I4.
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At room temperature the two closest P_ _ _I contacts (to the central I atom of the
triiodide as a common reference point) are 5.097 Å and 5.235 Å. At 150 K there
are two pairs of closest P_ _ _I contacts. One pair is more comparable to the room
temperature distances with P1_ _ _I1 of 5.024(6) Å and P2_ _ _I1 of 5.220(6) Å, while
the other pair exhibits closer contacts of P1_ _ _I4 at 4.704(6) Å and P2_ _ _I4 at
4.921(6) Å. These subtle asymmetry factors likely also contribute to the lower
symmetry and necessitate the movement of the beta angle away from 90 o at lower
temperatures.
3.5.2. Structural sensitivity toward bromine substitution in PPh3Me(I,Br)3
salts
Given the structural nuances of the PPh3MeI3 polymorphs, we sought to explore
the role of other factors that could potentially influence the structure. Significant
structural changes were observed by changing the size and chemical nature of the
trihalide anion through bromine substitution for iodine. Bromine was introduced by
using IBr instead of I2 as a reagent, or through the in-situ decomposition of
bromine-containing

species

such

as

N-bromosuccinimide

and

N-bromophthalimide during crystallization. This led to the formation of compounds
6–8 of tables 3.1 and 3.2. Initial distinctions can be made on the basis of the degree
of bromine substitution as well as the location for that substitution determined by
the crystallography. In 6, there are four unique anions, all having mixed I and Br
occupancy at the two ends of the trihalide, (I,Br)–I–(I,Br). The iodine content at the
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mixed occupancy sites ranges from 36% to 72%, and six of the eight sites are
predominantly iodine. In 7, the anion possesses a Br–I–(I,Br) distribution across
the trihalide, where the mixed-occupancy site is 78% Br and 22% I, and thus it
closely resembles a IBr2 anion. In 8, the central halide site of the trihalide anion
has a substitutional disorder of 86% I and 14% Br, while the two ends are
fully-occupied bromine sites, making a Br–(I,Br)–Br arrangement, also resembling
IBr2 anion. For completeness, the tribromide salt 9 was prepared from a reaction
of the PPh3MeBr salt with Br2, ensuring the system was iodine-free. The
conformation of the individual PPh3Me+ cations is generally consistent throughout
compounds 5–9 based on their torsion angles, so changes in the trihalide anions
and the resulting steric or electrostatic influences on the long-range cation–cation
relationships are thought to be the source of the structural sensitivity that produces
different packing arrangements.
Compound 6 appears to be an extension of the temperature dependent
polymorphic relationship of triiodide compounds 4 and 5 described above.
Interestingly, the partial substitution of Br for I at the ends of the triiodides results
in a further reduction of symmetry, to space group P1̅̅ with four unique pairs of
cations and anions in the asymmetric unit. The general packing scheme is retained
(figure. 3.7), again with subtle local variations in the cations and anions. The
average I–(I,Br) bond length in 6 (2.8308(8) Å) is shorter than the I–I bond lengths
in 5 (2.928(6) Å) due to the bromine substitution. In terms of their asymmetry, the
trihalides in 6 are on average slightly more symmetric (∆avg = 0.0377) compared to
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those in 4 (∆avg = 0.059) and 5 (∆avg = 0.0484). Even so, a range of asymmetry is
observed over the four unique trihalides (∆I1 = 0.0313, ∆I4 = 0.0328, ∆I7 = 0.0692,
∆I10 = 0.0174).

Figure 3.7. Anion and cation packing arrangements in compounds 6–8. The halide
anions are colored as follows. Magenta atoms in 6 and 7 are fully occupied iodine
sites, brown atoms in 6, 7, and 8 are mixed-occupied iodine and bromine sites,
orange atoms in 7 and 8 are fully occupied bromine sites. The structure of 9 is
identical to that of 8, but it has complete bromine occupancy across all sites of the
trihalide.
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Although the triiodide of the central I1 site has the largest variation in I/Br
concentration on either of its ends (71% I at one end and 36% I at the other end),
it only experiences a moderate amount of asymmetry. This suggests that in these
cases of mixed occupancy, the asymmetry of the trihalides may be more
influenced by the structural nature of the trihalides in the overall lattice than the
degree of substitution within the trihalides.
The lower symmetry of 6 creates two unique, though similar, layers of cationic nets
along the b-axis, which are rotated relative to one another. In the P1 _ _ _P2 layer
(figure. 3.8, 6a) the P_ _ _P distances are 6.999(6) Å, 7.663(6) Å, and 7.751(6) Å.
In the P3_

_ _P4

layer (figure. 3.8, 6b) the P_

_ _P

distances are 7.270(6) Å,

7.934(6) Å, and 7.900(6) Å.

Figure 3.8. Cationic nets in the structures of 6–8. The hexagonal P_

_ _P

relationships are shown by the dashed green lines. The 6a and 6b denote the two
unique, rotated cationic nets in 6.
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Compared to 4 and 5, these nets are much less distorted with respect to their
P_ _ _P distances, despite the lower overall symmetry. However, this also results in
a noticeable increase in the corrugation of the cationic nets (figure. 3.9). While the
nets in 4 and 5 are slightly corrugated, both nets in 6 are more significantly
corrugated as the PPh3Me+ cations become more out of plane with each other.
The distorted hexagons of P_ _ _P cationic contacts all have similar shallow chair
conformations despite the presence of four unique P atoms in the two unique nets.

Figure 3.9. Relative arrangements of the cations in the cationic nets of 4–8. (a)
Corrugation of the cationic nets from out of plane PPh 3Me+ cations (6a and 6b
denote the two unique cationic nets of 6). (b) Conformation of the individual P_ _ _P
hexagons that comprise the cationic nets (note there are two conformations within
the one unique net of 5).
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Compound 7 is a departure from the family of 4, 5, and 6 in terms of its molecular
packing (figure. 3.7). The hexagonal nets in the bc-plane are comprised of
two short P_ _ _P distances of 6.917(5) Å (methyl_ _ _methyl) and four long P_ _ _P
distances of 8.514(6) Å. These are further connected into a cationic framework by
P_ _ _P distances of 8.614(6) Å along the a-axis (vertex-face, edge-face on phenyl
groups). The net exhibits a different corrugation pattern than those in 4–6
(figure. 3.9), and the orientations of the cations are quite different (figure. 3.8). In
particular, the methyl_ _ _methyl distance is shorter in 7 (4.394(5) Å) than in 5
(4.840(5) Å) where there is a stronger methyl_ _ _face interaction. The corrugated
nature of the nets in 7 is quite different from the other compounds studied, and the
distorted hexagons formed by the six P_ _ _P cation contacts that comprise the net
take on a much deeper chair conformation (figure. 3.9). The overall cation
framework in 7 forms channels along the c-axis in which the anions reside (figure.
3.7). The linear X3- anions are oriented diagonally in the channels such that the Br
and I,Br ends of the trihalide are pinned by the methyl groups of opposing PPh 3Me+
cations forming the channel boundaries. The Br_ _ _H distance of 2.799 Å and
I,Br_ _ _H distance of 3.164 Å may provide very weak intermolecular interactions
that help define the orientation of the trihalides in the channels (figure. 3.10). At
the very least, the methyl groups provide sterically imposed boundaries for the
anion. The trihalide group in 7 is also asymmetric, with I–(I,Br) of 2.6975(3) Å and
I–Br of 2.7723(3) Å having ∆ = 0.0748. Interestingly, the bromine site exhibiting
22% iodine substitution exhibits the shorter bond to the central iodine atom, so the
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asymmetry may be influenced by the weak Br_ _ _H contact elongating the I–Br
bond.

Figure 3.10. Orientation of the Br–I–(I,Br) anions in the PPh3Me+ cation channels
of 7. Fully-occupied iodine sites are shown in magenta, bromine sites in orange,
and mixed-occupancy I,Br sites in brownish green.
The packing structure of 8 returns to the same theme of alternating PPh3Me+ and
X3- exhibited by compounds 4–6, despite another distinct set of lattice parameters
accompanied by subtleties in the anion and cation asymmetries. As a whole, the
packing in 8 is a simpler arrangement than those in 5 and 6 (figure. 3.7), and the
unit cell volume of 8 is less than half that of 5 and 6. The cationic nets (figure. 3.8)
of 8 consist of two P_ _ _P distances of 7.241(5) Å and four P_ _ _P distances of
7.825(5) Å. With the increase in similarity of the short and long cation–cation
distances again comes an increase in the corrugation of the net (figure. 3.9). The
individual P_ _ _P hexagons comprising the net however have a similar shallow
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chair conformation to those in 4–6. The Br–(I,Br)–Br anion is smaller and more
symmetric ((I,Br)–Br = 2.6973(5) Å and 2.7053(5) Å; ∆ = 0.008) than the anions of
4–6. A key difference in this structure compared to 4–6 is the relative orientation
of the trihalide anions to one another as well as to the cation nets. The tribromide
salt 9 was found to be isostructural with 8 with the lattice parameter contraction
consistent with complete bromine substitution at the central halide site of the
trihalide anion. The Br3- anion in 9 exhibits even less asymmetry in its Br–Br bonds
(Br–Br = 2.5326(6) Å and 2.5342(6) Å; ∆ = 0.0016) and is highly symmetric and
highly linear (Br–Br–Br = 179.63(2)1). A slight contraction of the cationic net also
occurs in 9 with two P_ _ _P distances of 7.110(5) Å and four P_ _ _P distances of
7.787(5) Å that are on the same relative order as those in 8, and 9 exhibits the
same corrugation and shallow chair patterns.
The average halide–halide bond length of the trihalide anion can be used as a
gauge of the effective linear size of the X3- ions. Relative to the I3- anion in 5, the
X3- ions of 6 are about 3.5% smaller, those of 7 are 6.8% smaller, those of 8 are
7.9% smaller, and those of 9 are 13.5% smaller. These differences are on the order
of the relative size differences between the ionic radii of Cs+ and Rb+ (2.6%) or K+
cations (12.8%) which can often lead to significant structural or crystal chemical
differences.36,37 Thus it seems reasonable that the steric influence of the trihalide
anions is a contributing factor to the variety of structures observed in the present
study. It may be that the X3- anion templates the cationic nets in the structure, both
in their size and relative arrangement to one another, which causes the nets to
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‘‘breathe’’ in their P_ _ _P distances, conformation of the P_ _ _P hexagons, and their
degree of corrugation. Indeed, considering the relative arrangements of the anions
to one another and to their respective cationic nets, the structures are rather
distinguishable (figure. 3.11). Of course, the role of weak supramolecular
C–H_ _ _X interactions may also play an assisting role in directing the molecular
packing by holding the ends of the trihalide anions in certain orientations. These
interactions occur over a range of about 2.80 to 3.20 Å for the H _ _ _X distance,
with shorter distances correlating to sites with the most bromine content. The
halogen atoms on the ends of the trihalide anions and the methyl groups of the
cations consistently participate in these weak interactions throughout this family of
compounds. It should be noted that, unlike 4 and 5, compounds 6–9 do not exhibit
temperature dependent polymorphism between 150 K and 300 K.

Figure 3.11. Relative arrangements of the trihalide anions (magenta, brown,
orange) and the cationic nets (yellow) in the structures of PPh3MeX3.
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3.6. Conclusions
The present study examines the structurally sensitive PPh3MeI3 system to identify
new polymorphism at low temperatures and explore the sensitivity of the structure
toward halide composition. Variable temperature crystallography and differential
scanning calorimetry both revealed the presence of a new low temperature
monoclinic polymorph of PPh3MeI3 below about 280 K. Subtle changes in the
cationic nets distinguish the polymorphs. The system can be further perturbed by
introducing bromine in varying amounts using reagents such as IBr, Br 2,
N-bromosuccinimide and N-bromophthalimide as bromine sources. Three
additional structure types are observed to occur for the resulting mixed trihalides.
These structures also exhibit subtle differences in the nature of their cationic nets
in terms of the conformation of the P_ _ _P hexagons, corrugation of the layers, and
rotation of the layers. The relative orientation of the X3- anions to one another and
to the cationic nets also distinguish the structure types. The study of such trihalide
salts provides important context to ongoing work involving halogen-bonded
cocrystals of the salts with organoiodine molecules.
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CHAPTER 4

HALOGEN BONDING AND TRIIODIDE ASYMMETRY IN COCRYSTALS OF
TRIPHENYLMETHYLPHOSPHONIUM TRIIODIDE WITH ORGANOIODINES

4.1. Introduction
Halogen bonding (X-bonding) is defined by IUPAC as, “a net attractive interaction
between an electrophilic region associated with a halogen atom in a molecular
entity and a nucleophilic region in another, or the same, molecular entity”.1 The
emerging utility of this interaction is evident in a wide variety of fields, such as
supramolecular chemistry, anion detection, biological systems, and many other
applications. These have very recently been exhaustively reviewed in an excellent
contribution from Resnati and the Milano group.2
Our focus on halogen bonding has been to develop and catalog supramolecular
synthons

utilizing

a

wide

variety

of

X-bonding

acceptors,

including

nitrogen,3-7 sulfur,8,9 selenium,10 and more recently iodide anions.11 With the latter,
the charge-assistance results in relatively strong interactions, and like their
polyiodide counterparts12 these composite salt·“solvate” compounds exhibit an
enormous diversity of structure which depends to a great extent on the nature of
the counter cation.13-16 However, the lack of directionality with the monoatomic
I− anion prevents reliable structure design. To address this problem, we have
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turned to the triiodide anion, which reliably coordinates to metals and forms strong
X-bonding acceptor interactions approximately normal to the long axis of the ion,
in an end-on fashion.7,11,12,17
We have also been interested in combining X-bonding with other intermolecular
interactions in a complementary fashion, including hydrogen bonding 8 and phenyl
embraces.10 In this report, the counter cation, triphenylmethylphosphonium, is
known to form multiple phenyl embraces,18 and these interactions involve only the
cations. Our long-term intent is to compare the anion---organoiodine structures
formed with this cation versus those cations that have no possibility of strong
directional interactions, to determine if an embracing cation plays a role in the
structures formed by the anion. More importantly, it is well known that the two
iodine–iodine bonds of the triiodide can either be symmetric or asymmetric in
length, and the packing environment of the anion has often been implicated by the
extent of asymmetry observed. We are exploring the role of dissimilar X-bonding
at either end of the triiodide in leading to asymmetric iodine–iodine bonds in this
anion, and also the influence of cation packing motifs in leading to an environment
favoring triiodide asymmetry.
4.2. Experimental section
4.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemical used for the syntheses.
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4.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) was prepared as follows: triphenylmethylphosphonium iodide,
PPh3MeI (C19H18PI, 10.00 mg, 0.025 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial and
dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then iodine (I2, 6.27 mg, 0.025 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then tetraiodoethylene, TIE,
(C2I4, 13.10 mg, 0.025 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution,
which was stirred until the TIE dissolved completely. The solution was then placed
in a fume hood at room temperature and the solvent was allowed to evaporate
slowly. After 5 to 7 days red block-like crystals were obtained. The compound
PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) was also obtained using the same procedure with a 1:1:2 molar
ratio of reactants, as well as employing a dichloromethane/isopropanol solvent
system.
PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) was prepared as follows: PPh3MeI salt, (10.00 mg,
0.025 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (6.27 mg, 0.025 mmol) was
added to that solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was

stirred

until

the

iodine

dissolved

completely.

Then 1,4-diiodo-

tetrafluorobenzene, p-F4DIB, (C6F4I2, 9.941 mg, 0.025 mmol) and acetonitrile
(4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until the p-F4DIB dissolved
completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room temperature, and
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the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red block-like
crystals were obtained.
PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) was prepared as follows: PPh3MeI salt (10.00 mg,
0.025 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (6.27 mg, 0.025 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine dissolved completely. Then p-F4DIB (19.88 mg,
0.05 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred
until the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood
at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to
7 days red-orange colored tabular formed crystals were obtained.
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) and PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) were prepared from
identical reaction conditions as follows: PPh3MeI (10.00 mg, 0.025 mmol) was
dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (6.27 mg, 0.025 mmol) was added to that
solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred
until the iodine dissolved completely. Then 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, o-F4DIB,
(C6F4I2, 19.88 mg, 0.05 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution
and the solution was stirred until the o-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution
was then placed in the hood at room temperature and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) formed as a large red
block-like crystal, while PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) formed as red tabular-like crystals.
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4.2.3. Mechanochemical synthesis of powders
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.3 for the general procedure of
mechanochemical synthesis of powders.
The powder of PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal was prepared by a reaction with
100 mg (0.25 mmol) of PPh3MeI with 62.78 mg (0.25 mmol) of I2, and 131.52 mg
(0.25 mmol) of TIE. The X-ray diffraction pattern indicated some formation of the
target

cocrystal

along

with,

presumably

unreacted,

TIE.

Powders

of

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) and PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) compositions were prepared
by the reaction of 100 mg (0.25 mmol) of PPh3MeI with 63 mg (0.25 mmol) of I2 and
99.4 mg (0.25 mol) of p-F4DIB. Powder X-ray diffraction indicated a mixture of
1:1 and 2:3 compositions were obtained using this approach. Attempts to improve
the yield of one composition over the other using different stoichiometric ratios of
starting materials were not successful, as mixed phases always resulted
mechanochemically. A powder of PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) was prepared by the
reaction of 100 mg (0.25 mmol) of PPh3MeI with 62.78 mg (0.25 mmol) of I2 and
198.83 mg (0.50 mmol) of o-F4DIB. The resultant powder was found to be a phase
pure product of the 1:2 composition. Variations in the reaction stoichiometry to
1:1:1 and 1:1:4 ratios of starting materials also produced the 1:2 cocrystal
composition. Interestingly, it appears the 1:1 cocrystal of PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB could
only be obtained via the solution synthesis in our hands.
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4.3. X-ray diffraction
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.1. for the general procedure of single
crystal X-ray diffraction of the crystals. Here, in this study for the TIE cocrystals,
the difference electron density map indicated two possible disordered
arrangements for the carbon atoms of the TIE molecule. These were found to be
present in an approximately equal ratio based on a free variable refinement of the
site occupancies, and the sites were then fixed at 1/2 occupancy for the final
refinements. Details of the structure refinements are summarized in table 4.1.
Structural data have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data
Centre; deposition numbers 1830915–1830919. Powder X-ray diffraction was
used in conjunction with the single crystal structure refinements to confirm the
phase formation from mechanochemical synthesis.
4.4 Thermal analysis
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3. for the general procedure of thermal
analysis. All samples featured an initial endothermic event at relatively low
temperatures (60–150 °C) that corresponded to the melting point of the cocrystal.
This was confirmed visually by separate heating experiments performed on the
benchtop. Subsequent endotherms corresponded to decomposition events, with
onset points and mass loss determined from the DSC and TGA measurements,
respectively.
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Table 4.1: Crystallographic data of cocrystals of triphenylmethylphosphonium
triiodides with organoiodines.
PPh3MeI3·TIE

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB

PPh3MeI3·o-

PPh3MeI3·o-

(1:1)

(1:1)

(2:3)

F4DIB (1:1)

F4DIB (1:2)

(C19H18P)+(I3)-

(C19H18P)+(I3)-

2(C19H18P)+ 2(I3)-

(C19H18P)+(I3)-

(C19H18P)+(I3)-

·(C2I4)

·(C6F4I2)

·3(C6F4I2)

·(C6F4I2)

·2(C6F4I2)

Empirical Formula

C21H18I7P

C25H18F4I5P

C56H36F12I12P2

C25H18F4I5P

C31H18F8I7P

F. W.

1189.62

1059.86

2521.59

1059.86

1461.72

Temperature (K)

100(2)

100(2)

100(2)

100(2)

100(2)

Crystal System

Monoclinic

Triclinic

Orthorhombic

Monoclinic

Monoclinic

(g/mol)

Space group

P21/n

P-1

Pbca

P21/n

P21/c

a (Å)

10.8007(9)

11.4326(12)

18.6366(9)

11.7780(12)

17.5541(8)

b (Å)

12.2538(9)

11.7996(12)

18.7492(8)

12.7956(13)

11.6207(5)

c (Å)

21.8576(18)

12.7273(13)

19.4096(8)

20.095(2)

19.9618(9)

α (°)

90

112.483(3)

90

90

90

β (°)

94.261(3)

97.094(4)

90

100.703(4)

112.693(2)

γ (°)

90

97.777(3)

90

90

90

Volume (Å3)

2884.8(4)

1542.8(3)

6782.1(5)

2975.8(5)

3756.8(3)

Z

4

2

4

4

4

D(calcd)

2.739

2.282

2.470

2.366

2.584

μ, mm-1

7.595

5.129

5.595

5.318

5.888

F (000)

2120

968

4584

1936

2648

Crystal size (mm)

0.20 x 0.20 x

0.20 x 0.14 x

0.13 x 0.12 x

0.16 x 0.13 x

0.38 x 0.24 x

0.17

0.06

0.04

0.09

0.08

2θ range°

2.50 to 28.50

2.00 to 27.00

2.10 to 26.50

2.37 to 26.50

2.16 to 26.50

Reflections

55077

70867

75702

84947

105272

7313

6719

7022

6164

7781

R(int)

0.0405

0.0378

0.0443

0.0594

0.0446

R indices (I>2σ(I))

R1 = 0.0227

R1 = 0.0189

R1 = 0.0231

R1 = 0.0231

R1 = 0.0187

(g/cm3)

collected
Independent
reflections

wR2 = 0.0555

wR2 = 0.0447

wR2 = 0.0404

wR2 = 0.0488

wR2 = 0.0426

R indices

R1 = 0.0271

R1 = 0.0217

R1 = 0.0344

R1 = 0.0305

R1 = 0.0206

(all data)

wR2 = 0.0570

wR2 = 0.0457

wR2 = 0.0436

wR2 = 0.0514

wR2 = 0.0432

Goodness of fit

1.239

1.171

1.080

1.138

1.194

Largest diff.

1.060/-1.495

0.505/-1.114

0.959/-0.800

0.448/-1.195

1.088/-1.593

peak/hole (e/Å3)
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4.5. Results and discussions
4.5.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the asymmetric units of the resulting cocrystals and the
general packing arrangement of cations, anions, and organoiodine molecules in
the structures respectively. The resulting compounds can be considered cocrystals
of the triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide salt (PPh3MeI3) with varying
organoiodine molecules (tetraiodoethylene (TIE), 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene
(p-F4DIB), and 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene (o-F4DIB)) in several salt to
organoiodine ratios. The cocrystals studied were: PPh3MeI3·(TIE) (1:1),
PPh3MeI3·(p-F4DIB) (1:1), PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3), PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1), and
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2). Selected interatomic and intermolecular distances and
angles involving the halogen interactions of interest are included in table 4.2. All
other interatomic distances and angles are within the ranges typically observed.
Table 4.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°).
PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1)
I1-I2

2.8720(4)

I2-I1-I3

178.73(1)

I1-I3

2.9600(4)

I1-I2---I5

80.38(1)

I2---I5

3.7186(4)

I1-I3---I4

96.56(1)

I3---I4

3.5259(4)

I2---I5-C20A

166.46(19)

I3---I4-C20A

164.74(18)
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PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
I1-I2

2.8760(3)

I2-I1-I3

175.50(1)

I1-I3

2.9479(4)

I1-I2---I5

92.42(1)

I2---I5

3.6478(4)

I1-I3---I4

94.55(1)

I3---I4

3.4891(4)

I2---I5-C23

163.90(7)

I3---I4-C20

171.90(6)

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3)
I1-I2

2.9102(4)

I2-I1-I3

177.85(1)

I1-I3

2.9427(3)

I1-I2---I6

78.08(1)

I3---I4

3.5202(3)

I1-I3---I4

87.34(1)

I2---I6

3.5414(4)

I2-I1---I5

91.44(1)

I1---I5

3.5553(3)

I2---I6-C26

172.48(10)

I3---I4-C20

174.58(9)

I1---I5-C23

176.61(9)

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
I1-I2

2.8988(4)

I2-I1-I3

178.80(1)

I1-I3

2.9343(4)

I1-I2---I5

81.76(1)

I3---I4

3.5099(4)

I1-I3---I4

81.74(1)

I2---I5

3.6766(5)

I2---I5-C21

163.81(8)

I3---I4-C20

170.64(8)

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
I1-I2

2.9027(3)

I2-I1-I3

178.67(1)

I1-I3

2.9348(3)

I1-I2---I5

126.41(1)

I3---I4

3.4565(3)

I1-I3---I4

142.73(1)

I2---I5

3.6689(3)

I2---I5-C21

175.38(7)

I3---I4-C20

169.11(7)
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Figure 4.1: Asymmetric units of (a) PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1), (b) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB
(1:1), (c) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3), (d) PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1), and (e)
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) shown as 50% probability ellipsoids. Note, only half of the
second p-F4DIB molecule in (c) is unique to provide the 1:1.5 or 2:3 ratio of
salt:organoiodine.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 4.2: Packing diagrams of (a) PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1), (b) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB
(1:1), (c) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3), (d) PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1), and (e)
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2). Carbon atoms are gray, phosphorus atoms are yellow,
fluorine atoms are green, and iodine atoms are pink.
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The 1:1 cocrystal with TIE crystallizes in the space group P21/n. The asymmetric
unit of PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) consists of one PPh3Me+ cation, one I3− anion, and one
TIE organoiodine molecule. All atoms are on general positions. The TIE molecule
exhibits disorder of the carbon atoms, with consistent iodine positions likely driven
by the stability of the halogen bonding network. The triiodide anion is linear but
asymmetric, with I–I bonds of 2.8720(4) Å and 2.9600(4) Å.
The 1:1 cocrystal with p-F4DIB crystallizes in the space group P , and its
asymmetric unit consists of one unique molecule each of the PPh 3Me+ cation,
I3− anion, and p-F4DIB organoiodine molecule. All atoms are again on general
positions. The triiodide anion is again linear and asymmetric (I–I = 2.8760(3) Å and
2.9479(4) Å). The 2:3 cocrystal with p-F4DIB exhibits a much different structure
than the 1:1 cocrystal and crystallized in the space group Pbca. The asymmetric
unit consists of one PPh3Me+ cation, one I3− anion, and one and a half p-F4DIB
molecules. The p-F4DIB molecules are stacked on top of one another in a
staggered fashion along the c-axis, with a pi–pi interaction of 3.591(1) Å measured
centroid to centroid. The cations and organoiodine molecules form the boundaries
of channels along the c-axis, and the I3− anions are aligned approximately
lengthwise along these channels. The I3− anions in PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) are still
asymmetric (I–I = 2.9102(4) Å and 2.9427(3) Å), though somewhat less so than in
the PPh3Me·TIE (1:1) and PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystals.
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The reaction with o-F4DIB formed a 1:1 cocrystal crystallizing in P21/n and a 1:2
cocrystal crystallizing in space group P21/c, distinguishable based on their crystal
morphologies. The asymmetric unit of the 1:1 cocrystal consists of one
PPh3Me+ cation, one I3− anion, and one unique o-F4DIB molecule, while the
asymmetric unit of the 1:2 cocrystal contained an additional o-F4DIB molecule. The
overall structure of the 1:1 cocrystal closely resembles that of the PPh 3MeI3·TIE
(1:1) cocrystal also in the present study. The overall arrangement of molecules in
the 1:2 cocrystal generally resembles the polymorphs of PPh 3MeI3,18 with an
additional layer built into the structure where the organoiodine molecules reside.
Both cocrystals exhibit a similar degree of asymmetry in the triiodide units, with
I–I bonds of 2.8988(4) Å and 2.9343(4) Å in the 1:1 cocrystal and 2.9027(3) Å and
2.9348(3) Å in the 1:2 cocrystal.
4.5.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
In PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1), the I3− and TIE units form wavelike zigzag chains through
the halogen bonding interactions (figure. 4.3). These chains propagate along the
b-axis of the structure via alternating triiodide and TIE molecules. The type-II
nature of the halogen interactions provides directionality that results in the
corrugated chains. The shorter of the two halogen interactions (3.5259(4) Å) is
normal to the direction of chain propagation. Halogen bonding only appears to
occur through two of the four iodine atoms on the TIE molecule. The closest
intermolecular contact to I6 is 3.8286(4) Å to the central I1 atom of the triiodide
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further along the b-axis within the chain, and the closest contact to I7 is
3.9518(4) Å to the central I1 atom of a triiodide group of a neighboring chain. This
ultimately limits the halogen bonding motif to be one dimensional. The
PPh3Me+ cations occupy gaps formed by the corrugated nature of the chains. This
differs

from

the

corrugated

layers

formed

by

I---I

interactions

in

[2,2′-bpy(H)]I3·(TIE), where all of the iodine atoms of the TIE molecule participated
in I---I interactions to the I3− anions within a range of 3.643(1) Å to 3.672(1) Å.7

a)

b)

Figure 4.3: Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions enabling the formation of
corrugated chains (a) in PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1). Chain propagation occurs along
the b-axis, with neighboring chains separated by I---I distances exceeding 3.8 Å.
(b) Multiple chains in the unit cell. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units of Å.
Unlike the chains in PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1), the chains in PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
propagate in a stair-step fashion (figure. 4.4(a)). This occurs since the iodine atoms
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of the organoiodine unit participating in halogen bonding are trans- on the
organoiodine unit and participate in type-II interactions with the triiodide groups,
instead of in a cis-arrangement as in the TIE cocrystal. The chains are similarly
formed of alternating I3− anions with organoiodine linkers, and the plane of the
p-F4DIB molecule is generally normal to the vector of the triiodide molecule. Both
I---I halogen interactions that occur as the chain propagates are slightly shorter
than those in the TIE cocrystal.

Figure 4.4: Local (top) and long-range (bottom) intermolecular halogen bonding in
(a) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) and (b) PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3). Selected bond
lengths are labeled in units of Å.
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The presence of the “extra” p-F4DIB molecule in PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) creates
an interesting structural situation for the halogen bonding network (figure. 4.4(b)).
In this case, finite chains are formed through halogen interactions of p-F4DIB with
the ends of the I3− anions. Each finite chain is built from five alternating units:
three p-F4DIB molecules and two triiodide anions, having type-II halogen
interactions (I---I = 3.5202(3) Å and 3.5414(4) Å). The p-F4DIB linker that is at the
center of the chain is the half-molecule of the asymmetric unit, so the chain
displays the same inversion symmetry that generates the full p-F4DIB molecule.
The extra p-F4DIB linker creates an additional orthogonal bend in the chains of
PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) compared to PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1). The terminal I5
iodine atoms on the ends of the finite chain are in a favorable geometry for a
type-II halogen interaction with the central iodine atom of the triiodide group of a
neighboring chain, and this interaction is of a comparable distance (3.5553(3) Å)
to those of occurring with the ends of the I3− anions. This allows the finite chains
that are arranged in an interlocking fashion to be extended into a three-dimensional
framework. Pi stacking interactions of the p-F4DIB molecules also likely contribute
to the resulting geometry.
The intermolecular interactions in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) are strikingly similar to
those in PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) described above, where type-II I---I halogen bonding
propagates zigzag chains of alternating triiodide anions and o-F4DIB molecules
(figure. 4.5(a)). As in the TIE cocrystal, the cis-nature of the iodine atoms on
o-F4DIB create a corner between I3− anions to provide the corrugated effect. The
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chains propagate along the b-axis of the structure, and the shorter I---I interaction
is again normal to the direction of propagation. The PPh 3Me+ cations are in a
similar relative packing arrangement to the anions and organoiodine units as those
in the TIE cocrystal.
The halogen interactions in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) present a different
circumstance from the chain and framework features in the other four cocrystals
(figure. 4.5(b)). Here, two o-F4DIB molecules are tethered through both ends of
two I3− anions to create an isolated ring. This arrangement is enabled by the cisnature of the iodine atoms on the o-F4DIB molecules, especially in comparison to
the trans-nature of the iodine atoms on the p-F4DIB molecules where chain
formation is perhaps favored. The halogen interactions in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
are within the same range of distances (I---I = 3.4565(3) Å and 3.6689(3) Å) as
those in the other cocrystals, but the I–I---I and C–I---I angles depart somewhat
from the more orthogonal type-II interactions in the other compounds studied. Only
one of the two unique o-F4DIB molecules participate in the I---I halogen bonding.
The other unique o-F4DIB molecules occupy layers between the ring-forming
o-F4DIB molecules and are paired with themselves through short F6---F7 contacts
of 2.879(2) Å along the b-axis to form dimers. There are also short F4---F7 contacts
of 2.907(2) Å between the non-equivalent o-F4DIB molecules enabled by the
stacking along the c-axis.
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Figure 4.5: Local (top) and long-range (bottom) intermolecular halogen bonding in
(a) PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) and (b) PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2). Selected bond
lengths are labeled in units of Å.
In general, the intermolecular halogen interactions to the I3− anions in the present
study are slightly weaker than those from the same organoiodine molecules with
I− in other cocrystals (for example, 3.389–3.628 Å for I---I interactions between
p-F4DIB and I− in PPh4I·p-F4DIB (2:3), NMe4I·p-F4DIB (2:3), and Nbu4I·p-F4DIB
(2:3), and those of 3.424–3.602 Å between TIE and I− in Nbu4I·TIE (1:1)).19-21
However, the scope and number of comparative structures is rather limited,
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particularly since there are, to our knowledge, no structural data yet reported for
cocrystals based on I− salts of PPh3Me+. The parent salts PPh3MeI and
PPh3MeI3 do not exhibit extended intermolecular I---I interactions.18,22 The five
structures in the present study exhibit an interesting relationship between the
asymmetry of the triiodide units and the length of the halogen bond interactions
occurring through the ends of the triiodides. In all cases the terminal iodine atom
having the shorter bond within the triiodide is associated with the longer halogen
bond to the organoiodine, and the longer terminal bond within the triiodide is
likewise associated with the shorter halogen bond. However, this is not necessarily
a quantitative correlation. We also observe a greater degree of triiodide asymmetry
in the systems featuring one dimensional chains as the halogen bonding motif.
This suggests that length and angular orientation of the halogen bonds relative to
the triiodide, as well as the nature and dimensionality of the extended
halogen-bonded motif may all cooperatively contribute to triiodide asymmetry. This
is a concept we are investigating further over a broader range of structures
containing the triiodide anion. All of the I---I interactions observed in this study can
be classified as type-II interactions based on the angular parameters set forth by
Desiraju and coworkers, having |Θ1 – Θ2| > 30°.23 In the four structures that exhibit
extended chains or frameworks based on the halogen bonding, the I---I halogen
bonds occur nearly orthogonal to the I–I bonds within the linear triiodides.
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4.5.3. Phenyl embraces
Aryl embraces are concerted combinations of multiple edge-to-face (ef)
interactions, vertex-to-face (vf) interactions, or offset face-to-face (off) interactions
between aromatic rings.24,25 Dance and co-workers set the limiting condition for an
embrace at the involvement of four rings,26 with typical examples being the
sextuple phenyl embrace (6PPE), with two sets of three rings involved in six ef
interactions with each phenyl ring interacting as a donor (edge) and acceptor
(face),25 the four-fold embrace (P4PE), similar to the above, but only involving four
phenyl rings, and a related four-fold embrace with one ring from each moiety
interacting through an off interaction and each of these two rings also serving as
donor to a ring from the other group, as an acceptor (O4PE).26 The triphenylmethyl
cations in the compounds reported herein form a variety of embraces and subembraces (i.e., interactions which do not meet the limit of four interacting phenyl
rings). The metric data for these interactions are given in table 4.3, below.
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Table 4.3: Embracing parameters.
Compound

Compound
Interaction

Centroid····centroid
(Å)

P···P (Å)

P···P···P (o)

7.983(1)

100.26(1)

95.5–133.1

PPh3MeI3·TIE

Face1

edge3a

4.939(5)

(1:1)

Edge2

face3a

5.081(5)

Edge3

face1b

4.939(5)

Face3

edge2b

5.081(5)

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB

Vertex1

face2c

5.353(4)

7.914(1)

(1:1)

Face2

vertex1c

5.353(4)

7.914(1)

Edge1

face3d

5.694(4)

9.244(1)

Face3

edge1d

5.694(4)

9.244(1)

face3e

5.906(4)

8.734(1)

5.906(4)

8.734(1)
6.017(1)

Vertex2
Face3

vertex2e

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB

Face1

edge2f

4.844(5)

(2:3)

Edge1

face3f

4.959(5)

Edge2

face1f

4.844(5

Face2

edge3f

4.926(5)

Face3

edge1f

4.959(5)

Edge3

face2f

4.926(5)

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB

Face1

edge2g

5.707(4)

(1:1)

Vertex1

face3g

5.170(4)

Edge2

face1h

5.707(4)

Face3

vertex1h

5.170(4)

Face1 …….. face2i

3.825(4)

Face1

edge3j

4.607(4)

Edge2

face3i

4.856(4)

Face2 …….. face1j

3.825(4)

Face3

edge2i

4.856(4)

Edge3

face1j

4.607(4)

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB
(1:2)
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8.658(1)

95.28(1)

6.459(1)

128.21(1)

In PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) columns of cations form along the 21 screw axis (figure. 4.6).
Two rings of a cation participate in ef interactions with the third ring of a neighboring
cation in the column, with one of the rings acting as a donor and the other as an
acceptor. The third ring of the neighboring cation acts as both acceptor and donor
to the two rings discussed above.

Figure 4.6: Phenyl embraces in PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1).
The cations of PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) form a weakly associated layer through
four-fold embraces (4PPE) with inversion related partners across centers at
(1/2, 1/2, 0), (1/2, 1/2, 1/2), and (0, 0, 0). The strength of these interactions
decreases in the order they are given, but all are quite weak (figure. 4.7).

Figure 4.7: Phenyl embraces in PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1).
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Cations of PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) related by an inversion center (1/2, 0, 1/2) form
a relatively strong six-fold phenyl embrace (figure. 4.8).

Figure 4.8: Phenyl embraces in PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3).
In PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) (figure. 4.9), the cations form a column along the
21 screw axis, similar to that observed in the 1:1 TIE analog, described above.

Figure 4.9: Phenyl embraces in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1).
The only difference between the two is that in this derivative one of the interactions
from the third ring to the neighboring cation is a vertex-face interaction, in which
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the closest approach to the ring centroid of the acceptor phenyl ring is from
the para-positioned hydrogen atom, rather than from two approximately
equidistant hydrogen atoms of an edge. As in the TIE derivative and the 1:1
stoichiometry for this compound, interacting cations form a column along the
21 screw axis, but in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2) there is an offset face-to-face
interaction observed (figure. 4.10). This occurs between two neighboring
molecules of the column. The phenyl ring of the symmetry related cation acts as a
donor to the third ring of the reference cation, and the other cation acts as an
acceptor to the third ring of a neighboring cation along the opposite direction of the
screw axis.

Figure 4.10: Phenyl embraces in PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2).
4.5.4. Thermal analysis
The thermal analyses of cocrystals in the present study revealed several
distinctions amongst the compounds on the basis of their organoiodine molecules
and the resulting halogen bonding (table 4.4). The PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal
exhibited the highest melting point (∼146 °C), which we attribute to the stability of
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TIE itself (m.p. ∼191 °C), compared to the other organoiodines p-F4DIB (m.p.
∼110 °C) and o-F4DIB (m.p. ∼50 °C). In particular, the PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal exhibits a much lower melting point (∼91 °C) despite having similar
long-range

packing,

halogen

bonding

features,

and

halogen

bond

lengths/geometries. We also note that the melting point of PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
(∼61 °C) is considerably lower than that of the other cocrystals. This may be a
consequence of the lack of long-range halogen bonding in that structure, where
discrete isolated rings were formed by the I---I interactions. That geometry resulted
in I–I---I and C–I---I bond angles that differed only by 26.40 to 48.97 degrees,
perhaps suggesting those may be weaker type-II interactions compared to those
in the other cocrystals where the angular difference was 68.18 to 94.40 degrees.23
This may also occur because of the presence of an “extra” o-F4DIB molecule that
does not participate in I---I bonding, making the system subject to lower melting
temperatures, very near that of o-F4DIB itself.
Table 4.4: Thermal analysis of PPh3MeI3·RI cocrystals.
Cocrystals

Melting

Decomposition

Theoretical mass loss

Observed

point (°C)

onset (°C)

of organoiodine (%)

mass loss (%)

PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1)

145.9

179.7

44.7

44.4

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)

90.8

146.4

37.8

39.7

PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3)

90.1

152.0

47.8

48.2

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)

91.5

138.2

37.8

38.4

PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2)

60.8

137.4

55.0

52.3
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Once in liquid form, decomposition onset occurs over the range of about
135–180 °C for this series of cocrystals. Based on the TGA profiles total
decomposition occurs in two steps, where the organoiodine molecules decompose
first, followed by the remaining triiodide component with onset points from
280–360 °C. In all cases the observed mass loss from the first step is in excellent
agreement with the theoretical mass loss of the organoiodine molecules based on
the crystallographically determined composition of the cocrystal. In the case of the
cocrystal compositions based on p-F4DIB and o-F4DIB, the decomposition onset
occurs at comparable temperatures for each pair of cocrystals having the same
organoiodine component in different ratios. The DSC scans of PPh 3MeI3·p-F4DIB
(2:3) and PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) both indicated an additional event occurring at
65–70 °C, just below the melting points. Since no weight loss was associated with
this endotherm, we speculate that this may be due to a structural phase transition.
This is presently under additional investigation.
4.6. Conclusions
For halogen bonding to continue to grow as an important tool for crystal design,
the number and diversity of its reliable supramolecular synthons must grow, too.
While the charge assisted interactions of monoatomic halides allow them to serve
as strong X-bonding acceptors, the non-directional nature is an impediment to their
utilization in all but a limited number of specialized applications. Herein, we begin
to make the case for the triiodide anion as a module for more general, directional
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and reliable synthon development. A Cambridge Crystallographic Database 27
search of triiodide structures with a terminal iodine atom serving as a
halogen-bonding acceptor to a carbon-bound iodine atom revealed 34 hits, with an
average I---I distance of 3.69(14) Å and I–I---I angles ranging from 71.6–130.7°
(average = 99(14)°). It should be noted that of these compounds, only one involved
a triiodide anion interacting with a neutral organoiodine. 11 In all the others, the
iodine containing moiety was cationic.
While the negative charge of the triiodide anion is more diffuse than a monoatomic
iodide anion, it is still capable of forming strong interactions, and what it gives up
in strength it makes up with directionality. All type-II interactions involving this anion
occur in directions approximately normal to the longitudinal axis of the ion, leading
to the possibility of “square-wave” chains, ladders, stairstep layers and more
complex three-dimensional networks. Like their polyiodide cousins, these anionic
frameworks exhibit enormous structural diversity, which likewise varies with the
choice of cations and stoichiometry. However, this class has the added variable of
organohalogen X-bonding donor.
We are cataloging the effects of diverse combinations of cation, iodide species
(I3−, I5−, etc.) and organohalogen compound and stoichiometry on the synthons
present and structure formed with the intent of systematizing the effect of each.
The end goal is to develop a menu of structural options from which a predictable
crystalline structure with reliably anticipated properties can be prepared. An
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important property in this respect is the asymmetry of the I–I bonds in the triiodide
anions, as control of this phenomenon could lead to enhancement of processes
dependent on triiodide and its reactions. Our general observation thus far has been
that large diffuse cations lead to a packing environment that favors stronger
halogen bonding at one end of the anion over the other, and in all of these cases,
the bond to the more active iodine atom is longer and presumably weaker. Future
papers will expand this work to other cationic systems, with the goal of
understanding the factors which lead to such asymmetry inducing packing
environments. The current paper begins the process for cations which possess
homocharge intermolecular interactions, in this case phenyl edge-to-face and
offset face-to-face attractions and the phenyl embraces which may result. Studies
involving

similar

cations,

such

as

tetraphenylphosphonium

and

bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium will soon follow.
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CHAPTER 5
X-PANDING AROUND TRIMETHYLPHENYLAMMONIUM: HALOGEN
BONDING IN [NMe3Ph]I3·RI COCRYSTALS

5.1. Introduction
The halogen bonding (X-bonding) interactions described in the previous Chapter
(Chapter

4)

involved

the

synthesis

of

several

cocrystals

of

triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide with organoiodines, PPh3MeI3·RI using
triphenylmethylphosphonium iodide salt (PPh3MeI), iodine (I2) and several
organoiodines (RI). Different extents of triiodide asymmetry were observed in
those PPh3MeI3·RI cocrystals, which led to the formation of versatile X-bonding
networks. Also, the presence of other non-covalent interactions such as phenyl
embraces, where the pi system of the phenyl rings in the cations were involved in
several edge to face, vertex to face, etc. embracing patterns, were observed.1
Though these types of interactions are relatively weaker than halogen bonding, the
presence of such noncovalent interactions along with halogen bonding can lead to
the formation of novel supramolecular architecture. Therefore, it is very crucial to
learn more about different noncovalent intermolecular interactions in order to study
the assembly of complex molecular and supramolecular architectures. 2 Halogen
bonding, being highly directional and strong, has become progressively
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outstanding in several applications. This strong noncovalent interaction along with
other potential noncovalent interactions such as pi-pi stacking,3 H-pi interactions,4
phenyl embracing,5 etc. can play a vital role in diverse field including liquid
crystals,6 polymers,7 supramolecular chemistry,8,9 photo responsive materials,10,11
catalysis,12-14 biological systems,15 and drug design.16-18 To achieve more
diversified and extended structures, a quaternary ammonium cation known as
trimethylphenylammonium, NMe3Ph+, was used to synthesize triiodide cocrystals
with neutral organoiodines (RIs). The NMe3Ph+ cation being smaller in size than
the PPh3Me+ cation can lead to the formation of triiodide asymmetry in a higher
extent since larger cations favors symmetric triiodide formation.19 This asymmetry
of the I-I bonds in the triiodide anion can impact the packing environment of the
anion. Also, the absence of more than one phenyl group in the NMe 3Ph+ means
that this cation may not be involved in phenyl embracing but can definitely be
involved in some other kind of non-covalent interactions such as pi-pi stacking, or
H-pi interactions, etc. On the other hand, the diffused charge of the triiodide anion
is capable of forming strong, directional non-covalent X-bonding interactions with
neutral organoiodines. Thus, highly directional halogen-bonded supramolecular
structures with striking features can be achieved and implemented in crystal
engineering. This Chapter is involved in the synthesis and characterization of
several cocrystals of trimethylphenylammonium triiodide with organoiodines, i.e.
NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals. Later, the presence of other noncovalent interactions and
factors leading to the formation of the extended structures will be investigated.
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5.2. Experimental section
5.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemicals used for this study.
5.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) was prepared as follows: trimethylphenylammonium iodide,
NMe3PhI (C9H14NI, 10.00 mg, 0.038 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial and
dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then iodine (I2, 9.64 mg, 0.038 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (2 mL). This solution
was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. In a separate vial
tetraiodoethylene, TIE (C2I4, 20.2 mg, 0.038 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) was
taken followed by the addition of dichloromethane (2 mL) to the solution. The
solution was then stirred followed by heating around 35 to 45 oC until the TIE
dissolved completely. These two solutions were mixed thoroughly followed by
stirring until a homogeneous solution was obtained. The solution was then placed
in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate
slowly. After 5 to 7 days red block-like crystals were obtained.
NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) was prepared as follows: In another reaction, following the
same procedure with a 1:1:2 molar ratio of reactants but a different solvent ratio
[ethanol: dichloromethane: acetonitrile (2:1:1)], a 2:3 cocrystal of NMe3PhI3 with
TIE was obtained. This cocrystal was red and tabular in shape.
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NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) was prepared as follows: NMe3PhI (10.00 mg,
0.038 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and I2 (9.64 mg, 0.038 mmol)
was added to that solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The
solution

was

stirred

until

the

iodine

dissolved

completely.

Then

1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, o-F4DIB (C6F4I2, 15.27 mg, 0.038 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the same solution, which was stirred until all the
o-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) formed as a red plate-like twin crystal.
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) was prepared as follows: NMe3PhI (10.00 mg,
0.038 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (9.64 mg, 0.038 mmol) was
added to that solution followed by the addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The
solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then
1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, p-F4DIB (C6F4I2, 15.27 mg, 0.038 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution, which was stirred until the p-F4DIB
dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
red block-like crystals were obtained. The same cocrystal was also obtained by
following the same procedure with a 1:1:2 molar ratio of reactants but a different
solvent ratio [ethanol: dichloromethane: acetonitrile (2:1:1)] and also by using 1:1:3
molar ratio of reactants with a different solvent ratio [ethanol: dichloromethane
(1:1)].
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NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) was prepared as follows: NMe3PhI (10.00 mg,
0.038 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (9.64 mg, 0.038 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine dissolved completely. Then p-F4DIB (30.54 mg,
0.076 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution, which was stirred
until the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood
at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to
7 days red block-like crystals were obtained.
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystal was obtained following the same procedure with
a 1:1:1 molar ratio of reactants and using the solvent ratio [ethanol:
dichloromethane: acetonitrile (1:1:1)]. The crystals obtained were red and
columnar in shape. The same cocrystal was obtained by using 1:1:3 molar ratio of
reactants with a different solvent ratio [ethanol: acetonitrile (1:1)] and also by
dissolving 10.00 mg of the 1:1:1 mechanochemical powder of NMe3PhI:I2:p-F4DIB
in the following solvent system [ethanol: dichloromethane: acetonitrile (1:1:1)].
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1) was prepared as follows: NMe3PhI
(10.00 mg, 0.038 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and I2 (9.64 mg,
0.038 mmol) was added to that solution. The solution was stirred until the iodine
was dissolved completely. Then 1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B
(C6F3I3, 19.4 mg, 0.038 mmol) and ethanol (4 mL) were added to the solution,
which was stirred until the 1,3,5-F3I3B dissolved completely. The solution was then
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placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate
slowly. After 5 to 7 days red column-like crystals were obtained.
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5 F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2) was prepared by dissolving its
corresponding mechanochemical powder (obtained by grinding 1 to 1 to 2 ratio of
components for 5 minutes) in ethyl acetate only. The solution was then placed in
the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly.
After 5 to 7 days red block-like crystals were obtained.
5.2.3. Mechanochemical synthesis of powders
The powder of NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) was prepared by a reaction with 100 mg
(0.38 mmol) of NMe3PhI with 96.4 mg (0.38 mmol) of I2 and 202.00 mg (0.38 mmol)
of TIE. The powder X-ray diffraction pattern indicated the formation of some of the
target cocrystal along with, presumably unreacted, TIE. Variations in the reaction
stoichiometry to 1:1:2 of NMe3PhI to I2 to TIE produced the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3)
cocrystal. The powder of NMe3PhI3·p- F4DIB (1:1) was prepared by a reaction with
100 mg (0.38 mmol) of NMe3PhI with 96.4 mg (0.38 mmol) of I2 and 152.73 mg
(0.38 mmol) of p-F4DIB. This powder was found to be a phase pure product of the
1:1 composition along with some unreacted p-F4DIB. The powder of
NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) was prepared by a reaction with 100 mg (0.38 mmol) of
NMe3PhI with 96.4 mg (0.38 mmol) of I2 and 152.73 mg (0.38 mmol) of o-F4DIB,
and this was also a phase pure product of the 1:1 composition with no unreacted
organoiodine molecules. Also, the powder of NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) and
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NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) were also obtained by varying the reaction stoichiometry
to 3:3:4 and 4:4:5 of NMe3PhI to I2 to p-F4DIB, respectively. The powders of
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1) and NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
(polymorph 2) were prepared by grinding 100 mg (0.38 mmol) of NMe3PhI with
96.4 mg (0.38 mmol) of I2 and 388 mg (0.76 mmol) of 1,3,5-F3I3B together for
20 minutes and 5 minutes, respectively.
5.3. X-ray diffraction
5.3.1. Single crystal X-ray diffraction
Single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements were used to characterize the
structures of the cocrystals obtained above. Please refer back to Chapter 2,
Section 2.2.1 for the general procedure of single crystal X-ray diffraction of the
crystals. Here, in this study for the TIE cocrystals, the difference electron density
map indicated two possible disordered arrangements for the carbon atoms of the
TIE molecule. These were found to be present in an approximately equal ratio
based on a free variable refinement of the site occupancies, and the sites were
then fixed at 1/2 occupancy for the final refinements. For the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3)
and

NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB

(1:1)

twinned

crystals,

the

twinning

was

crystallographically resolved using a TWIN law derived from PLATON. The BASF
parameter for those refinements were 0.47249 and 0.27557, respectively. To
control any other disorder in these cocrystals, several restraints such as SIMU,
ISOR, DELU, SADI, etc. have been used.
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Details of the structure refinements are summarized in table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Crystallographic data of cocrystals of trimethylphenylammonium
triiodides with organoiodines (NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals).
NMe3PhI3
·TIE
(1:1)

NMe3PhI3
·TIE
(2:3)

NMe3PhI3
·o-F4DIB
(1:1)

NMe3PhI3
·p-F4DIB
(1:1)

NMe3PhI3
·p-F4DIB
(3:4)

NMe3PhI3
·p-F4DIB
(4:5)

C66H56I22F20N4

NMe3PhI3
·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:2)
Polymorph
#1
C21H14I9F6N

NMe3PhI3
·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:2)
Polymorph
#2
C21H14I9F6N

Empirical
formula
Formula Weight
(g mol-1)

C11H14I7N

C24H28I18N2

C15H14I5F4N

C15H14I5F4N

C51H42I17F16N3

1048.53

2628.68

918.77

918.77

3158.17

4076.94

1536.43

1026.67

Temp. (K)
Crystal system

100(2)
monoclinic

100(2)
Triclinic

100(2)
monoclinic

Space group

100(2)
Orthorhombic
C m c 21

140(2)
monoclinic

140(2)
monoclinic

150(2)
triclinic

173(2)
monoclinic

P 21

P -1

Cc

P 21/c

P 21/c

P -1

P 21

a (Å)

7.9614(5)

11.7116(9)

9.4149(9)

22.319(3)

7.7208(7)

7.7385(7)

9.3793(4)

9.5801(4)

b (Å)

13.5007(8)

30.546(2)

15.1280(14)

7.5959(10)

25.892(3)

25.913(3)

12.4156(6)

14.7769(6)

c (Å)

20.4553(13)

14.9844(11)

16.8807(15)

16.166(2)

39.474(4)

25.901(3)

16.1844(8)

12.8847(5)

(o)

90

90

72.848(3)

90

90

90

68.4600(10)

90

β (o)

90

102.349(3)

85.770(3)

123.929(4)

93.268(3)

97.887(4)

79.569(2)

109.1592(11)

90

90

77.687(3)

90

90

90

72.0370(10)

90
1722.98(12)

α

γ (o)
Volume

(Å3)

2198.6(2)

5236.5(7)

2244.4(4)

2274.1(5)

7878.4(14)

5144.8(9)

1662.69(14)

Z

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

4

D (calc)
(g cm -1)

3.168

3.334

2.719

2.684

2.663

2.632

3.069

3.958

µ, mm-1

9.87

10.654

6.961

6.870

6.748

6.685

8.438

10.850

F (000)

1832.0

4560

1648

1648

5656

3652

1356

1824

Crystal size
(mm)

0.302 x
0.217 x
0.188
2.970 to
27.500
2697

0.611 x
0.314 x
0.135
2.224 to
26.499
21697

0.384 x
0.371 x
0.073
2.169 to
26.499
9106

0.428 x
0.399 x
0.371
2.570 to
26.500
4684

0.256 x
0.062 x
0.061
2.209 to
25.499
14662

0.364 x
0.108 x
0.048
2.234 to
26.000
10111

0.314 x
0.065 x
0.045
2.570 to
27.499
7619

0.099 x
0.071 x
0.056
3.366 to
25.499
6379

2697

21283

8544

4628

13357

8181

6095

5621

0.0451

0.0529

?

0.0494

0.0464

0.0663

0.0416

0.0284

Flack

R1 = 0.0123
wR2 =
0.0304
R1 = 0.0123
wR2 =
0.0304
0.05(2)

R1 = 0.0296
wR2 =
0.0721
R1 = 0.0304
wR2 =
0.0725
0.47(5)

R1 = 0.0515
wR2 =
0.1456
R1 = 0.0565
wR2 =
0.1518
------

R1 = 0.0257
wR2 =
0.0613
R1 = 0.0262
wR2 =
0.0616
0.11(3)

R1 = 0.0663
wR2 =
0.1590
R1 = 0.0716
wR2 =
0.1611
------

R1 = 0.0266
wR2 =
0.0581
R1 = 0.0421
wR2 =
0.0705
------

R1 = 0.0287
wR2 =
0.0487
R1 = 0.0448
wR2 =
0.0526
------

R1 = 0.0282
wR2 =
0.0424
R1 = 0.0371
wR2 =
0.0445
-0.01(2)

Goodness of fit

1.217

1.086

1.065

1.129

1.298

1.178

1.054

0.985

Largest diff.
peak/hole (e Å-3)

0.530/
-0.519

1.629/
-2.514

2.429/
-2.284

0.912/
-0.626

2.228/
-1.328

0.752/
-1.273

2.252/
-0.919

0.657/
-0.776

2θ range, o
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
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5.3.2. Powder X-ray diffraction
Powder X-ray diffraction was used in conjunction with the single crystal structure
refinements to confirm the phase formation from mechanochemical synthesis.
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.2 for the general procedure of powder
X-ray diffraction.
5.4. Thermal analysis
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3 for the general procedure used for
the thermal analyses in the present study. Samples were heated from room
temperature to 600 °C in air (100 mL min-1) at rates of 3-10 °C min-1. All samples
featured an initial endothermic event at relatively low temperatures (57-118 °C)
that corresponded to the melting point of the cocrystal. Subsequent endotherms
corresponded to the decomposition events, with onset points and mass loss
determined from the DSC and TGA measurements, respectively.
5.5. Results and discussions
5.5.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 below shows the asymmetric units of the resulting cocrystals
and the general packing arrangement of cations, anions, and organoiodine
molecules in the structures. The resulting compounds can be considered as
cocrystals of the trimethylphenylammonium triiodide salt (NMe3Ph)I3 with varying
organoiodine molecules tetraiodoethylene (TIE), 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene
(o-F4DIB), 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene (p-F4DIB), and 1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-
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triiodobenzene (1,3,5-F3I3B) in several salt to organoiodine ratios. The cocrystals
found

in

this

study

were:

NMe3PhI3·TIE

(1:1),

NMe3PhI3·TIE

(2:3),

NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1), NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1), NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4),
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) and two polymorphs of NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2).

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

(g)

(f)

(h)

Figure 5.1: Asymmetric units of (a) NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1); (b) NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3);
(c) NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1); (d) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1); (e) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB
(3:4); (f) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5), (g) NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1)
and (h) NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2).
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(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

(g)

(f)

(h)

Figure 5.2: Packing diagrams of (a) NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1); (b) NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3);
(c) NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1); (d) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1); (e) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB
(3:4); (f) NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5), (g) NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1)
and (h) NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2). Represented atoms are having
following colors- gray (carbon), blue (nitrogen), green (fluorine) and purple (iodine).
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Selected interatomic and intermolecular distances and angles involving the
halogen bonding interactions of interest are included in table 5.2. All other
interatomic distances and angles are within the ranges typically observed.
Table 5.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (o).
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The 1:1 cocrystal with TIE crystallizes in the orthorhombic crystal system having
the space group Cmc21. The asymmetric unit of NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) consists of
one unique NMe3Ph+ cation, one unique I3- anion, and half of a TIE molecule is
unique. All unique atoms are on general positions. The triiodide anion is linear but
asymmetric, with I–I bonds of 2.8733(5) Å and 2.9516(6) Å. All four iodine atoms
in the TIE molecule are involved in X-bonding interactions with the triiodide anion
and form a two-dimensional corrugated sheet propagating along the ac plane.
The 2:3 cocrystal with TIE exhibits a much different structure than the 1:1 cocrystal
with TIE. It crystallized in a monoclinic system in the space group P21. All atoms
are on general positions. The asymmetric unit consists of four NMe 3Ph+ cation,
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four unique I3- anions, and six TIE molecules. Two of the six TIE molecules exhibit
disorder on the carbon atoms, with consistent iodine positions. The triiodide anions
are again linear and asymmetric with I–I bonds ranging from 2.8657(12) Å to
2.9810(12) Å. All the TIE molecules are involved in X-bonding interactions with
triiodide anions and form a 3-D framework.
The reaction with o-F4DIB formed a 1:1 cocrystal of NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB crystallizing
in a triclinic system with the space group P-1. The asymmetric unit of the 1:1
cocrystal consists of two NMe3Ph+ cations, two I3- anions, and two unique o-F4DIB
molecules. All atoms are on general positions. The triiodide anions are linear and
asymmetric with I–I bonds ranging from 2.8413(13) Å to 3.0187(12) Å. The
resulting X-bonding interactions in this cocrystal proceed through 1-D pointed
chain formation that propagates along the a axis. Here, the triiodide anions are
hanging like pendants in the halogen-bonded chains.
The 1:1 cocrystal with p-F4DIB crystallizes in a monoclinic crystal system in the
space group Cc, and its asymmetric unit consists of one NMe3Ph+ cation, one I3anion, and one p-F4DIB molecule. All atoms are on general positions. The triiodide
anion is linear again and shows asymmetry (I–I = 2.8799(8) Å and 2.9481(9) Å).
The terminal iodine atom of I-I long bond in the triiodide anion is involved in
X-bonding interactions with two iodine atoms of two neighboring p-F4DIB
molecules and forms 1-D pointed chain propagating along the c axis. Alternatively,
all the iodine atoms in a p-F4DIB molecule was involved in this X-bonding
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interaction. Also, the triiodide anions are hanging like pendants in this
halogen-bonded chains.
The 3:4 cocrystal with p-F4DIB crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c,
and its asymmetric unit consists of three NMe3Ph+ cations, three I3- anions, and
four p-F4DIB molecules. All atoms are on general positions. The triiodide anions
are linear and asymmetric with I–I bonds ranging from 2.8170(16) Å to 3.0543(15)
Å. All three unique triiodide anions are connected to the iodine atoms of four unique
p-F4DIB molecules and form one dimensional halogen-bonded chains propagating
along the a axis. Other than the strong type-II X-bonding interactions, some very
weak type-II X-bonding interactions were also observed in the same cocrystal. The
presence of both strong and weak type-II interactions in this cocrystal forms a 3-D
framework.
Similar phenomena were observed for the 4:5 cocrystal with p-F4DIB, which also
crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c. The asymmetric unit consists of
two unique NMe3Ph+ cations, two unique I3- anions, one unique p-F4DIB molecule,
and halves of three other p-F4DIB molecules are unique. All unique atoms are on
general positions. The triiodide anions are again linear and asymmetric ranging
from I–I = 2.8248(6) Å to 3.0219(6) Å. A combination of strong and some very weak
type-II X-bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and p-F4DIB molecules
aids the formation of a 3-D framework in this cocrystal.
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The NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1) cocrystal crystallizes in the triclinic
space group P-1 and its asymmetric unit consists of one NMe3Ph+ cation, one I3anion, and two unique 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. All atoms are on general positions.
The triiodide anion is linear and asymmetric (I–I = 2.8842(5) Å and 2.9539(5) Å).
Both terminal iodine atoms in the triiodide anion are involved in X-bonding
interactions with the organoiodine molecules and create a 1-D chain propagating
along the b axis. Moreover, the triiodide anion acts as a linker or bridge between
the chains and converts the 1-D chain into a 2-D sheet.
The NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2) cocrystal crystallizes in the
monoclinic space group P21 and its asymmetric unit consists of one NMe3Ph+
cation, one I3- anion, and two unique 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. All atoms are on
general positions. The triiodide anion is linear and asymmetric (I–I = 2.8788(9) Å
and 2.9434(9) Å). Both terminal iodine atoms in the triiodide anion are involved in
X-bonding interactions with two different organoiodine molecules and create a
1-D ladder chain that propagates along the c axis. Here, the triiodide anion also
acts as a linker or bridge and makes the 1-D ladder chain.
5.5.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
In NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1), the I3- anions and TIE units form 2-D corrugated sheets
through halogen bonding interactions (figure. 5.3). These sheets propagate along
the ac plane. Half of the TIE molecule are involved in type-II halogen-halogen
interactions (I---I = 3.5698(4) Å short contact) with two triiodide anions resulting in
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the formation of a one-dimensional chain propagating along a direction. The other
half of the TIE molecule are involved in exactly the same type of halogen bonding
interactions (I---I = 3.6477(4) Å long contact). The overall interactions result in a
2-D corrugated sheet formation. Interestingly, the X-bonding short contacts, i.e.
I---I = 3.5698(4) Å, occur at the terminal iodine atoms of I-I short bond, i.e.
2.8733(5) Å. Similarly, the X-bonding long contacts, i.e. I---I = 3.6477(4) Å, occur
at the terminal iodine atoms of I-I long bond, i.e. 2.9516(6) Å. The NMe3Ph+ cations
reside in the core of the sheet as well as on top of each triiodide anion.

a)

b)

Figure 5.3: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide
anions and TIE molecules enable the formation of 2-D sheets propagating along
the ac plane, selected bond lengths are labeled in units of Å and b) multiple 2-D
corrugated sheets in NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal.
In NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal, the entire X-bonding interactions are observed as
a 3-D framework (figure. 5.4). This occurs since variable numbers of iodine atoms
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of the TIE units are participating in halogen bonding with different asymmetric
triiodide anions, which makes the entire network three dimensional. Four unique
asymmetric triiodide anions are involved in type-II X-bonding interactions with a
variable number of iodine atoms (either 2 or 3 or 4) in six different TIE molecules,
and this creates a nice and complex 3-D framework. The I---I halogen bonding
distances range from 3.4304(11) Å to 3.9149(13) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 5.4: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions in the asymmetric unit
of the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units of
Å. And b) resulting X-bonding interactions creates a 3-D framework in the
cocrystal.
Unlike the aforementioned X-bonding interactions, a different but simple halogen
bonding interaction was observed in the NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal where
the resulting X-bonding proceeds through the formation of 1-D pointed chains
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propagating along the a axis (figure. 5.5). Only the terminal iodine atoms of the I-I
long bond, (3.0156(12) Å) in the triiodide anions interact with two o-F4DIB
molecules via halogen bonding interactions and generate 1-D pointed chains. The
plane of the o-F4DIB molecule is generally normal to the vector of the triiodide
anion, and the triiodides act as pendants hanging from the chain.

a)

b)

Figure 5.5: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions enabling the formation
of 1-D chains propagating along the a axis, selected bond lengths are labeled in
units of Å. And b) multiple chains in the unit cell of the NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal.
A similar kind of X-bonding interactions were also observed in the
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal where the resulting halogen bonding
interactions proceed through the formation of 1-D pointed chains propagating
along the c axis (figure. 5.6). Here also, the terminal iodine atoms of the I-I long
bond in the triiodide anions interact with two p-F4DIB molecules via X-bonding
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interactions and generate 1-D pointed chains. The plane of the p-F4DIB molecule
is generally normal to the vector of the triiodide anion where the triiodides act as
pendants hanging from the chain.

a)

b)

Figure 5.6: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions in the asymmetric units
of the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units
of Å. And b) multiple 1-D chains propagating along the c axis are shown in the unit
cell of the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
The cocrystal NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) creates an interesting structural situation for
a halogen bonding network (figure. 5.7). Here the type-II X-bonding interactions
between the p-F4DIB molecules and the I3- anions form a 1-D chain propagating
along the a axis. This chain is built from seven alternating units: four p-F4DIB
molecules and three triiodides, presenting type-II halogen bonding interactions
where I---I halogen bond distances ranging from 3.5042(16) Å to 3.739(2) Å. But
the presence of some very weak type-II halogen bonding interactions (represented
by red circles in figure. 5.7 a) convert the entire 1-D network to a 3-D framework.
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a)

b)
Figure 5.7: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions in asymmetric units of
the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) cocrystal creates 1-D chains propagating along the a
axis. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units of Å. b) Both strong and weak
type-II halogen bonding interactions create a 3-D framework.
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Similar phenomena were observed for the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystal
where one dimensional chains are formed via halogen bonding interactions
between p-F4DIB molecules and the I3- anions (figure. 5.8 a). These chains
propagate along the a axis. Here, the type-II X-bonding interactions which create
the chains, have distances ranging from I---I = 3.4788(5) Å to 3.6537(6) Å. Some
very weak type-II halogen bonding interactions (θ1 = 135.818(16)o and
θ2 = 175.77(19)o) were also present in this cocrystal (red circled), which enable
the formation of a complex 3-D framework (figure. 5.8 b).

a)

b)

Figure 5.8: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions in asymmetric units of
the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystal create 1-D chains propagating along the a
axis. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units of Å. b) Both strong and weak
type-II halogen-halogen interactions create a 3-D framework.
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A different kind of 1-D chain formed via X-bonding interactions between the
triiodides and organoiodines was observed in the NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
(polymorph 1) cocrystal where the chain propagates along the b axis
(figure. 5.9 a). Here, each terminal iodine atom in the triiodide anion interacts with
two different iodine atoms of 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and generates a 1-D chain
propagating along the b axis. The plane of the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecule is normal to
the vector of the triiodide anion, and the triiodide anion acts as a linker/bridge
between the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and also between the chains. This
phenomenon converts the 1-D chain into a 2-D sheet propagating along the ab
plane (figure. 5.9 b).

a)

b)

Figure 5.9: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions form 1-D chains
propagating along the b axis. Selected bond lengths are labeled in units of Å. And
b) the entire network in the NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 1) cocrystal is
a 2-D sheet propagating along the ab plane.
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Another polymorph of the NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal (polymorph 2)
forms a different kind of 1-D chains via X-bonding interactions. Here, each terminal
iodine atoms in the triiodide anion interacts with two different iodine atoms of two
unique 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and generates the 1-D chain propagating along the
c axis (figure. 5.10 a). The plane of the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecule is normal to the vector
of the triiodide anion where the triiodide anion again acts as a linker/bridge
between the chains. Thus, the entire network consists of multiple 1-D ladder chains
propagating along the c axis (figure. 5.10 b).

a)

b)

Figure 5.10: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions between the triiodides
and 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules form 1-D chains propagating along the c axis. Selected
bond lengths are labeled in units of Å. And b) the entire network in the
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2) cocrystal consists of multiple 1-D ladder
chains propagating along the c axis.
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Both polymorphs of the NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal shows a lower extent
of triiodide asymmetry since both terminal iodine atoms of the triiodide anion
involved in halogen bonding, which causes a lengthening of both I-I bonds. On the
contrary, the NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal displays greater triiodide
asymmetry, which can be explained as only one terminal iodine atom of the
triiodide anion is involved in two different X-bonding interactions with two
organoiodines. This causes only one I-I bond lengthening and creates a higher
extent of triiodide asymmetry.
5.5.3. Other intermolecular interactions
Several other non-covalent intermolecular interactions such as offset and
face to face pi stacking, CH-pi interaction, and hydrogen bonding between
hydrogen and fluorine atoms have been observed in these cocrystals. For
example, cations in the NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal exhibit strong CH-pi
interactions (3.896 Å) between the phenyl ring of one cation and the methyl
hydrogens of another cation. In the NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, several
weak hydrogen bonding have been observed between the F atoms of o-F4DIB and
hydrogen atoms of the methyl groups of the cation. In the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal, strong pi stacking was observed between the phenyl ring of one cation
and one p-F4DIB molecule. These rings are offset to each other and involved in
strong CH-pi and C-pi interactions at distances of 3.709 Å and 3.637 Å
respectively. Here, both rings act as donors and acceptors. Similar interactions
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have been observed in the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) cocrystal where strong offset
pi stacking is observed between two p-F4DIB molecules. Also, the hydrogens of
the phenyl rings of the cation are involved in weak hydrogen bonding with the F
atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules. Moreover, strong CH-pi interactions have been
observed between the phenyl ring of one cation (donor) and methyl hydrogens of
another cation (acceptor). On the other hand, only weak hydrogen bonding
between the F atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules and hydrogens of the phenyl group
of the cation were observed in the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystal. In both
polymorphs of the NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystals, offset pi stacking
between the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules was observed in the range of 3.65 to 4.25 Å.
Also, weak hydrogen bonding between the F atoms of 1,3,5-F3I3B and the
hydrogen atoms of the methyl groups of the cation were observed. Additionally,
the phenyl rings of the cations were involved in C-pi interactions with the C atoms
of 1,3,5-F3I3B. Here the phenyl rings act as an electron donor and the carbon
atoms in 1,3,5-F3I3B act as electron acceptors. However, any type of such
interactions was not observed in the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal. All these noncovalent intermolecular interactions that were observed in several NMe3PhI3·RI
cocrystals are represented in the following figure (figure. 5.11).
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Figure 5.11: Other intermolecular non-covalent interactions observed in several
NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals.
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5.5.4. Thermal analysis
The thermal analyses of the cocrystals in the present study revealed several
distinctions amongst the compounds based on their organoiodine molecules and
the resulting halogen bonding (table. 5.3).
Table 5.3: Thermal analysis of NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals.
Co-crystal

Theoretical
wt loss (%)
50.70

Actual
wt loss
(%)
80.71

Melting
point,
o
C
117.00

Onset point of
decomposition,
o
C
133.53

NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1)
Obtained from the
mechanochemical powder of
NMe3PhI + I2 + TIE at 1:1:1
NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3)
Obtained from the
mechanochemical powder of
NMe3PhI + I2 + TIE at 1:1:2
NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
Obtained from the
mechanochemical powder of
NMe3PhI + I2 + o-F4DIB at 1:1:1
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
Obtained from the
mechanochemical powder of
NMe3PhI + I2 + p-F4DIB at 1:1:1
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4)
Obtained from the
mechanochemical powder of
NMe3PhI + I2 + p-F4DIB at 3:3:4
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5)
Using the actual cocrystal
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
polymorph 1
Using the actual cocrystal
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
polymorph 2
Using the actual cocrystal

67.29

80.74

109.66

119.69

43.73

62.17

58.16

66.26

43.73

75.01

87.32

142.54

50.89

79.43

85.43

126.60

43.82

59.84

88.24

140.98

76.11

66.36

107.61

114.15

73.29

66.36

105.87

113.73

The NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal exhibited the highest melting point (~ 117 o C),
which we attribute to the stability of TIE itself (m.p. ~ 191 oC), compared to the
other organoiodines p-F4DIB (m.p. ~ 110 oC), o-F4DIB (m.p. ~ 50 oC) and
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1,3,5-F3I3B (m.p. ~ 152 oC). The NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal exhibits the
lowest melting point (~ 58 o C), which is not so surprising since o-F4DIB itself has
a low melting point (~ 50

o

C). The NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal exhibited the

second highest melting point (~ 110

o

C). The highest melting point of the

NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal can also be explained in terms of its packing. Since
it forms a two-dimensional corrugated sheet via X-bonding where all the iodine
atoms in the TIE molecule are involved in X-bonding interactions that make the
network strong enough to achieve the highest melting point among all the
cocrystals reported herein. On the other hand, the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal
exhibited a somewhat lower m.p. than that in NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1). It may be
because in the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal not all the iodine atoms in all TIE
molecules are involved in X-bonding interactions. Variations were observed in the
number of iodine atoms in the TIE molecules involved in X-bonding interactions,
and some interactions are weak enough, which cause the resulting 3-D framework
vulnerable. Thus, it has a lower melting point. The cocrystals with p-F4DIB, i.e.
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1), NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4), and NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5),
exhibit almost similar melting point with slight variation. The melting point of
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) was found to be the highest (m.p. ~ 88 o C) among these
three. The NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1) and NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) cocrystals have
melting point 87 o C and 85 o C, respectively. The similarity in the melting points of
these cocrystals can be explained in terms of their geometry where in all cases the
C-I---I and I---I-I bond angles differs mostly by 60 to 95 degrees. The melting points
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for the two polymorphs of NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystals are 108 o C and
106 o C, respectively. The similarity in these melting points can also be explained

in terms of their packing where a slightly higher melting point for the 2-D sheet in
one polymorph was observed.
Once in liquid form, decomposition onset occurs over the range of about
66 –143 oC for this series of cocrystals. Based on the TGA profiles, total
decomposition occurs in two steps, where the organoiodine molecules decompose
first, followed by the remaining triiodide component with onset points from
205–570 o C. In all cases the observed mass loss from the first decomposition is
somewhat greater than the theoretical mass loss of the organoiodine molecules
based on the crystallographically determined composition of the cocrystal. This
may be due to the presence of extra organoiodidne molecules in the
mechanochemical powders that were used to obtain the TGA/DSC profiles. On the
contrary, the theoretical mass losses of the organoiodines in NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB
(4:5) and the two polymorphs of NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) are in nice concert with
the actual mass losses that were observed. This may be because of using the
actual cocrystals for the TGA/DSC since phase pure compounds for these
compositions were difficult to obtain via mechanochemical synthesis. In the case
of the cocrystal compositions based on TIE and p-F4DIB, the decomposition onset
occurs at comparable temperatures for each pair of cocrystals having the same
organoiodine component in different ratios.
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5.5.5. Triiodide asymmetries in the NMe3PhI3 salt vs NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals
The triiodide asymmetry of the NMe3PhI3 salt and NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals has
been compared and found that the triiodide anion of the NMe3PhI3 salt is very less
asymmetric with I-I bond distances I1-I2 = 2.9216(6) Å and I1-I3 = 2.9263(6) Å
compared to those observed in the NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals (see table 5.4). This
can be explained as an effect of halogen bonding interactions present in the
NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals. Versatile X-bonding interaction patterns such as 1-D
corrugated chains, 1-D pointed chains, 1-D ladder chains, 2-D corrugated sheets
and 3-D frameworks were observed in several NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals where
variable extent of triiodide asymmetry were also observed. The iodine atoms of the
triiodide anions were involved in several halogen bonding interactions with the
organoiodine molecules and formed different halogen bonding networks. Also,
higher triiodide asymmetry has been observed for the cocrystals where one
terminal iodine atom of the triiodide anion involved in more X-bonding interactions
than the other. For example, in NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3), NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) and
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystals, higher triiodide asymmetry has been
observed. The halogen bonding interactions in the cocrystals have exerted more
triiodide asymmetry which was not observed in the NMe3PhI3 salt.
5.6. Conclusions
Previous studies on the halogen bonding interaction patterns in several
PPh3MeI3·RI cocrystals concluded that the directional nature of the triiodide anion
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facilitates the formation of X-panded halogen bonding networks with halogen bond
donor organoiodine (RI) molecules.1 In this work, the library of triiodide cocrystals
has been extended by synthesizing several NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals, and their
X-bonding interactions were investigated. The following table is the sum up of all
the noncovalent interactions and extent of triiodide asymmetry observed in all the
NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals.
Table 5.4: Summary of NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals.

The type-II X-bonding interactions involving the triiodide anions and organoiodines
in different stoichiometry in several NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals led to the formation of
versatile X-bonding networks such as 1-D pointed chains, 1-D ladder chains, 2-D
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corrugated sheets, and 3-D frameworks. Also, a trend in the X-bonding pattern
was observed, for example cocrystals with TIE always formed X-bonding networks
of higher dimensionality (2-D and 3-D). The NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal formed
2-D corrugated sheets, and the NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) cocrystal formed 3-D
frameworks via X-bonding. The 1:1 cocrystals of NMe3PhI3 with o-F4DIB and
p-F4DIB formed 1-D pointed chains. The NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) and NMe3PhI3·pF4DIB (4:5) cocrystals both formed 1-D chains via strong type-II X-bonding
interactions, but presence of some very weak type-II halogen-halogen interactions
in the NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4) and NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) cocrystals converted
those 1-D networks into 3-D frameworks. Both polymorphs of the NMe3PhI3·
1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystals formed 1-D chains via X-bonding, but one ended up
having its entire network as a 2-D sheet while the other one remains as a 1-D
network.
Also, different extents of triiodide asymmetry of the I–I bonds in the triiodide anions
were observed in those cocrystals. To be specific, the asymmetry was observed
in

the

following

trend-

NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB

(3:4)

(1:1) > NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5) > NMe3PhI3·TIE
(1:1)

>

NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B

(1:2)

(polymorph

>

NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB

(2:3) > NMe3PhI3·TIE
1)

>

NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB

(1:1) > NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) (polymorph 2).
Other than halogen bonding interactions, several other non-covalent interactions
such as offset pi stacking, hydrogen bonding, and Ch-pi interactions were also
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observed, which add additional features in these cocrystals. The NMe3Ph+ cation
successfully influenced the triiodide asymmetry thus controlling the packing
environment and enables the formation of stronger halogen bonding interactions.
The results obtained in these cocrystals can result in them serving as pioneering
examples in crystal engineering for building such novel supramolecular motifs.
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CHAPTER 6
HALOGEN BONDING IN TETRAALKYLAMMONIUM TRIIODIDE
COCRYSTALS, [N(alkyl)4I3·RI]

6.1. Introduction
The primary goal of this research is focusing on synthesis of several
halogen-bonded triiodide cocrystals and later investigating their halogen bonding
(X-bonding) interactions. Previously, several triiodide cocrystals based on
quaternary phosphonium (PPh3MeI3·RI cocrystals)1 and quaternary ammonium
(NMe3PhI3·RI cocrystals) cations possessing both alkyl and aryl groups have been
studied and diversity in the obtained X-bonding networks and triiodide asymmetry
have been observed. Also, the presence of other non-covalent interactions such
as phenyl embraces, H-pi interactions and pi-pi stacking have been observed in
those cocrystals. In this chapter, the synthesis of triiodide cocrystals using several
tetraalkylammonium cations with small to large alkyl groups has been studied.
Here, several quaternary ammonium cations with short tetra alkyl groups such as
tetramethylammonium

(N(Me)4+),

tetraethylammonium

(N(Et)4+),

and

tetrapropylammonium (N(Pr)4+) and cations with long tetra alkyl groups such as
tetra-n-pentylammonium (N(Pe)4+) and tetra-n-hexylammonium (N(Hex)4+) have
been used. The goal of studying these cations is to observe their influence on the
halogen bonding interaction formed between the triiodide anion and organoiodines
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(RI). Since these cations do not possess any aromatic groups, the possibility of
having phenyl embraces, or pi-pi interactions between them is nullified. On the
other hand, within this family of tetraalkylammonium-containing cocrystals, the size
of the cation may influence both the triiodide asymmetry and the entire X-bonding
networks that may form.2,3 The presence of short alkyl groups in these cations may
exert a higher extent of triiodide asymmetry since there is no bulky group present
in these cations which can act as shielding between the cation and anion to
compromise the triiodide asymmetry. Several halogen-bonded cocrystals formed
using

different

long

and

short

tetraalkylammonium

salts

such

as

tetrabutylammonium iodide and tetrapropylammonium bromide have been
previously done by G. Cavallo et al.4 In another study by Wei Jun Jin et al.5 tetran-butylammonium iodide and tetra-n-butylammonium bromide were used to obtain
halogen-bonded cocrystals. The current work in this chapter builds upon these
former

studies

to

understand

cocrystal

formation

using

different

tetraalkylammonium cations, the triiodide anion, and organoiodines and studying
their X-bonding interactions.
Tetraalkylammonium iodides are also well known for their implementation as
electrolytes for dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSC).6 In general, DSSCs consist of
three major components: photo-electrode, electrolyte, and counter electrode. The
photo-electrode absorbs photons in the visible light and creates conduction
electrons and holes. The electrolyte that contains a redox couple facilitates the
charge transport process between photo-electrode and counter electrode.
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Therefore, it is very important to have an electrolyte with high conductivity of
compatible ionic species such as I- ion for an efficient redox reaction and
subsequent charge transfer.6 Iodide/triiodide containing electrolytes are very
popular for their ability to quickly transport redox equivalents between the two
electrodes in DSSCs.7-9 The mechanism of this redox transport by the electrolytes
is known as iodine hopping (figure. 6.1) where the transfer of iodine occurs by a
series of I-I bond breaking and formation resulted in iodine transfer from one end
to the other end of the iodine/triiodine chain.10

Figure 6.1: Iodine hopping mechanism.10
Even though the use of tetraalkylammonium iodides as electrolytes is well
established, the use of tetraalkyl triiodide cocrystals with different organoiodines
have not been established yet. The current work seeks to identify synthetic
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pathways to such candidate triiodide cocrystals, as well as establish a basic
understanding

of

their

structures

using

organoiodines

such

as

1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene (o-F4DIB), 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene (p-F4DIB),
tetraiodoethylene (TIE), 1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodobenzene (1,3,5-F3I3B) as
halogen bond donors to synthesize several tetraalkyl triiodide cocrystals may
reveal an advanced and new path to iodine hopping mechanism and the quality
and performance of the electrolytes in the DSSCs can be improved. In this chapter,
several triiodide cocrystals (N(alkyl)4I3·RI cocrystals) based on

several

tetraalkylammonium cations have been synthesized and their halogen bonding
interactions have been studied.
6.2. Experimental section
6.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemical used for the synthesis.
6.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
Synthesis of N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal: tetramethylammonium iodide
salt, N(Me)4I (C4H12NI, 10.00 mg, 0.050 mmol) and iodine (I2, 12.62 mg,
0.050 mmol) were taken in a small 20-mL vial and dissolved by adding methanol
(8 mL). The solution was stirred until all the components dissolved completely.
Then 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, o-F4DIB (C6F4I2, 19.99 mg, 0.050 mmol) and
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additional methanol (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until the
o-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was placed in a fume hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
red column-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal: N(Me)4I (10.00 mg,
0.050 mmol) and I2 (12.62 mg, 0.050 mmol) were taken in a small 20-mL vial and
dissolved in the mixture of ethanol (3 mL), dichloromethane (3 mL) and acetonitrile
(4 mL). The solution was continuously stirred and heat (up to 40 oC) was given
until all the components dissolved completely and gave a clear solution. Then
1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B (C6F3I3, 25.355 mg, 0.050 mmol)
was added to the previous solution and the heat was turned off. The solution was
stirred until all of them dissolved completely. It was then placed in the hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal: tetraethylammonium iodide salt,
N(Et)4I (C8H20NI, 10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial and
dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then I2 (9.88 mg, 0.039 mmol) was added to
the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was
stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then o-F4DIB (31.25 mg, 0.078
mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until
the o-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at
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room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7
days red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal: N(Et)4I (10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol)
and I2 (9.88 mg, 0.039 mmol) were taken in a 20-mL small vial and
dichloromethane (6 mL) was added to make a solution. The solution was stirred
until all of them completely dissolved. Then 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, p-F4DIB
(C6F4I2, 15.63 mg, 0.039 mmol) and acetonitrile (6 mL) were added to the solution
which was stirred until the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then
placed in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red plate-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal: N(Et)4I (10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol)
and I2 (9.88 mg, 0.039 mmol) were taken in a 20-mL small vial and
dichloromethane (6 mL) was added to make a solution. The solution was stirred
until all of them completely dissolved. Then 1,3,5-F3I3B (19.82 mg, 0.039 mmol)
and acetonitrile (6 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until the
1,3,5-F3I3B dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at
room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7
days red plate-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal: tetrapropylammonium iodide salt,
N(Pr)4I (C12H28NI, 10.00 mg, 0.032 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial and
dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then I2 (16.20 mg, 0.064 mmol) was added
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to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was
stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then p-F4DIB (12.83 mg, 0.032
mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until
the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at
room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7
days red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Pr)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal: N(Pr)4I (10.00 mg, 0.032 mmol) was
taken in a small 20-mL vial and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then I2
(8.10 mg, 0.032 mmol) was added to the solution followed by addition of
dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved
completely. Then tetraiodoethylene, TIE (C2I4, 16.97 mg, 0.032 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until the TIE
dissolved completely. The solution was placed in a fume hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Pr)4I3·TIE (2:1) cocrystal: N(Pr)4I (10.00 mg, 0.032 mmol) was
taken in a small 20-mL vial and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then I2
(16.20 mg, 0.064 mmol) was added to the solution followed by addition of
dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved
completely. Then TIE (16.97 mg, 0.032 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added
to the solution which was stirred until the TIE dissolved completely. The solution
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was placed in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days colorless plate-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal: tetra-n-pentylammonium iodide
salt, N(Pe)4I (C20H44NI, 10.00 mg, 0.024 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial
and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL). Then I2 (11.93 mg, 0.047 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then p-F4DIB
(18.89 mg, 0.047 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which
was stirred until the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed
in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate
slowly. After 5 to 7 days red tabular crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal: tetra-n-hexylammonium iodide salt,
N(Hex)4I (C24H52NI, 10.00 mg, 0.021 mmol) and I2 (5.29 mg, 0.021 mmol) were
taken in a 20-mL small vial and ethanol (6 mL) was added to the solution. The
solution was stirred until all of them completely dissolved. Then TIE (11.04 mg,
0.021 mmol) and dichloromethane (6 mL) were added to the solution which was
stirred until the TIE dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume
hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After
5 to 7 days red block-like crystals were obtained.
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6.2.3. Single crystal X-ray diffraction
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.2.1. for the general procedure of single
crystal X-ray diffraction of the crystals. Here, in this study for the TIE cocrystals,
the difference electron density map indicated two possible disordered
arrangements for the carbon atoms of the TIE molecule. These were found to be
present in an approximately equal ratio based on a free variable refinement of the
site occupancies, and the sites were then fixed at 1/2 occupancy for the final
refinements. Also, one twinned crystal was obtained. For the cocrystal of
N(n-hexyl)4I3 with TIE (1:1), twinned crystal, the twinning was crystallographically
resolved using the TWIN law derived from PLATON and the BASF for this
refinement was 0.46949. To control any other disorders in these cocrystals,
several restraints such as SADI, SIMU, ISOR, EXIT, and DFIX have also been
used. Details of the structure refinements for all the cocrystals are summarized in
the following table (table. 6.1).
Table 6.1: Crystallographic data of N(alkyl)4I3·RI cocrystals.
Empirical formula

N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB
(1:4)
C28H12I11F16N

N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:1)
C10H12I6F3N

N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB
(1:2)
C20H20I7F8N

N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB
(1:1)
C14H20I5F4N

N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:2)
C20H20I9F6N

Formula Weight
(g mol-1)
Temp. (K)
Crystal system
Space group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)
µ, mm-1

858.72

964.61

1314.67

912.81

1530.47

139(2)
Triclinic
P -1
8.1001(4)
14.1738(9)
20.3329(12)
79.722(2)
85.616(2)
84.523(2)
2282.2(2)
4
2.499
6.835

150(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/c
9.1301(3)
29.9799(11)
8.5233(3)
90
115.8949(11)
90
2098.75(13)
4
3.053
8.896

140(2)
Monoclinic
C 2/c
27.8724(15)
8.0370(4)
14.9818(8)
90
105.148(2)
90
3239.5(3)
4
2.696
6.765

151(2)
Monoclinic
C 2/c
34.684(3)
7.6646(6)
21.5256(18)
90
124.212(2)
90
4732.2(7)
8
2.562
6.601

150(2)
Triclinic
P -1
8.8864(4)
12.4160(5)
17.2941(7)
70.0040(13)
84.8848(14)
76.4522(13)
1743.11(13)
2
2.916
8.048

F (000)

1528

1696

2360

3296

1356
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Crystal size (mm)

------

2θ range,
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff.
peak/hole
(e Å-3)
o

Empirical formula
Formula Weight
(g mol-1)
Temp. (K)
Crystal system
Space group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)
µ, mm-1
F (000)
Crystal size (mm)
2θ range, o
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff.
peak/hole
(e Å-3)

2.297 to 28.321
11342

0.092 x 0.087 x
0.034
3.680 to 25.246
3786

0.239 x 0.204 x
0.167
2.645 to 30.560
4969

0.167 x 0.142 x
0.037
3.189 to 26.499
4907

0.190 x 0.130 x
0.020
2.358 to 25.999
6823

9470

2733

4478

4293

5349

0.0499
R1 = 0.0274
wR2 = 0.0521
R1 = 0.0389
wR2 = 0.0552
-----1.048
2.102/
-1.677

0.0642
R1 = 0.0341
wR2 = 0.0372
R1 = 0.0643
wR2 = 0.0418
-----1.007
0.833/
-0.862

0.0413
R1 = 0.0243
wR2 = 0.0440
R1 = 0.0297
wR2 = 0.0453
-----1.153
1.436/
-1.647

0.0450
R1 = 0.0256
wR2 = 0.0528
R1 = 0.0319
wR2 = 0.0562
-----1.058
1.649/
-0.964

0.0544
R1 = 0.0381
wR2 = 0.0902
R1 = 0.0544
wR2 = 0.0987
-----1.032
2.544/
-2.283

N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB
(2:3)
C42H56I12F12N2

N(Pr)4I3·TIE
(1:1)
C14H28I7N

N(Pr)4I3·TIE
(2:1)
C26H56I10N2

N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB
(1:1)
C26H44I5F4N

N(Hex)4I3·TIE
(1:1)
C26H52I7N

968.91

1098.67

827.32

1081.12

1266.98

273(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/c
10.2998(7)
15.4353(8)
21.1484(13)
90
102.020(2)
90
3288.5(3)
6
2.936
7.134
2664
0.204 x 0.101 x
0.087
2.762 to 25.998
6450

150(2)
Orthorhombic
P 21 21 21
12.1318(4)
13.8673(5)
16.4423(6)
90
90
90
2766.18(17)
4
2.638
7.853
1960
0.076 x 0.062 x
0.044
4.080 to 25.999
5408

162(2)
Triclinic
P -1
8.9258(4)
8.9612(4)
16.4929(7)
87.1690(10)
81.0840(10)
62.9940(10)
1160.82(9)
2
2.367
4.091
804
0.214 x 0.076 x
0.020
3.890 to 26.000
4516

101(2)
Triclinic
P -1
9.2240(8)
17.5989(16)
23.936(2)
108.161(3)
94.824(3)
100.112(3)
3594.4(6)
4
1.998
4.363
2032
0.380 x 0.241 x
0.067
2.314 to 26.000
14121

140(2)
Monoclinic
Pn
13.1173(11)
11.2314(9)
13.4346(9)
90
92.139(2)
90
1977.9(3)
2
2.127
5.507
1172
0.087 x 0.071 x
0.064
2.388 to 26.417
7882

5916

4682

3876

11661

6181

0.0442
R1 = 0.0339
wR2 = 0.0774
R1 = 0.0378
wR2 = 0.0795
-----1.053
2.756/
-1.530

0.0391
R1 = 0.0293
wR2 = 0.0478
R1 = 0.0402
wR2 = 0.0505
0.13(2)
1.077
1.029/
-1.501

0.0318
R1 = 0.0328
wR2 = 0.0864
R1 = 0.0405
wR2 = 0.0915
-----1.019
2.346/
-0.737

0.0436
R1 = 0.0462
wR2 = 0.1036
R1 = 0.0571
wR2 = 0.1106
-----1.158
2.282/
-1.735

0.0608
R1 = 0.0345
wR2 = 0.0575
R1 = 0.0564
wR2 = 0.0630
0.47(5)
1.023
1.399/
-1.088

6.3. Results and discussions
6.3.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
The N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal crystallizes in the triclinic space group P-1
(figure. 6.2). The asymmetric unit contains one N(Me)4+ cation, one I3- anion and
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four unique o-F4DIB molecules. All atoms are on general positions except one
terminal iodine atom of the triiodide anion. The triiodide anion is asymmetric with
I-I bond distance 2.7930(4) Å and 3.0765(4) Å.

Figure 6.2: Unit cell content of N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal.
The 1:1 cocrystal of N(Me)4I3 with 1,3,5-F3I3B crystallizes in the monoclinic space
group P21/c (figure. 6.3). The asymmetric unit contains one N(Me)4+ cation, one I3anion and one unique 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. All atoms are on general positions.
The triiodide anion is asymmetric with I-I bonds 2.8941(7) Å and 2.9461(7) Å.

Figure 6.3: Unit cell content of N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal.
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The N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal crystallizes in the monoclinic space group
C2/c (figure. 6.4). The asymmetric unit contains one half of N(Me)4+ cation, one
half of I3- anion and one unique o-F4DIB molecule. All atoms in the asymmetric unit
are on general positions. The triiodide anion is symmetric with I-I bond distance
2.9163(2) Å.

Figure 6.4: Unit cell content of N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.
The N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal crystallizes in the monoclinic space group
C2/c (figure. 6.5). The asymmetric unit contains one N(Et)4+ cation, one I3- anion
and one unique p-F4DIB. All atoms in the asymmetric unit are on general positions.
The triiodide anion is asymmetric with I-I bonds 2.9195(5) Å and 2.9218(5) Å.

Figure 6.5: Unit cell content of N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
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The N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal crystallizes in the triclinic space group
P-1 (figure. 6.6). The asymmetric unit contains one unique N(Me)4+ cation, two
unique 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and half of two triiodide anions are unique. All atoms
are on general positions except the central iodine atoms of the two triiodide anions
which are at the inversion center. Thus, both triiodide anions are symmetric with
I-I bond distances I1-I2 = 2.9070(5) Å and I3-I4 = 2.9129(6) Å.

Figure 6.6: Unit cell content of N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal.
The 2:3 cocrystal of N(Pr)4I3 with p-F4DIB crystallizes in the monoclinic space
group P21/c (figure. 6.7). The asymmetric unit contains one unique N(Pr)4+ cation,
one unique I3- anion and one and a half of the p-F4DIB molecules are unique. All
atoms in the asymmetric unit are on general positions. The triiodide anion is
asymmetric with I-I bond distances 2.8143(6) Å and 3.0241(6) Å.
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Figure 6.7: Unit cell content of N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal.
The 1:1 cocrystal of N(Pr)4I3 with TIE crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group
P212121 (figure. 6.8). The asymmetric unit contains one unique N(Pr)4+ cation, one
unique I3- anion and one unique TIE molecule. All atoms in the asymmetric unit are
on general positions. The triiodide anion is asymmetric with I-I bond distances
2.8918(11) Å and 2.9288(9) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 6.8: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of N(Pr)4I3·TIE (1:1)
cocrystal.
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The N(Pr)4I3·TIE (2:1) cocrystal crystallizes in the triclinic space group P-1
(figure. 6.9). The asymmetric unit contains one unique N(Pr)4+ cation, one unique
I3- anion and half of the TIE molecule is unique. All atoms in the asymmetric unit
are on general positions. The triiodide anion is asymmetric with I-I bond distances
2.9022(6) Å and 2.9314(6) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 6.9: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of N(Pr)4I3·TIE (2:1)
cocrystal.
The 1:1 cocrystal of N(Pe)4I3 with p-F4DIB crystallizes in the triclinic space group
P-1 (figure. 6.10). The asymmetric unit contains two unique N(Pe)4+ cations, two
unique triiodide anions and two unique p-F4DIB molecules. All atoms are on
general positions. The triiodide anions are slightly asymmetric with I-I bond
distances 2.9010(7) Å, 2.9039(7) Å and 2.9018(7) Å, 2.9024(7) Å.
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Figure 6.10: Unit cell content of N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
The N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal crystallizes in the monoclinic space group Pn
(figure. 6.11). The asymmetric unit contains one unique N(Hex)4+ cation, one
unique I3- anion and one unique TIE molecule. All atoms in the asymmetric unit are
on general positions. The triiodide anion is asymmetric with I-I bond distances
2.8977(15) Å and 2.9347(15) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 6.11: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1)
cocrystal.
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6.3.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
The table below is the representation of selected interatomic distances (Å) and
angles (°) for all the cocrystals studied in this Chapter.
Table 6.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°).
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In the N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal, the terminal iodine atom from the I-I long
bond in the asymmetric triiodide anion is involved in type-II halogen bonding
interactions with three iodine atoms of three o-F4DIB molecules (figure. 6.12). It
also involved in pseudo type-II halogen-halogen interaction (I---I = 3.7454(4),
θ1 = 179.46(11)o and θ2 = 152.64(11)o) with another o-F4DIB molecule. On the
other hand, the other terminal iodine atom of I-I short bond of the triiodide anion is
also involved in X-bonding interactions with two iodine atoms of two o-F4DIB
molecule. Also, two iodine atoms from two o-F4DIB molecules are involved in
relatively weaker X-bonding interaction (I---I = 3.8347(4) Å). All these interactions
facilitate the formation of 1-D ladder chain propagating along the a axis.
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Figure 6.12: Halogen bonding interactions in the N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal.
All the distances are in Å.
In the N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal, both terminal iodine atoms of the
asymmetric triiodide anion are involved in type-II halogen bonding interaction with
two iodine atoms of two 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and formed one dimensional
halogen-bonded chain propagating along the b axis (figure. 6.13. a). Terminal
iodine atom from I-I long bond (I-I = 2.9461(7) Å) is involved in relatively strong
X-bonding interaction (I---I = 3.5648(6) Å) with the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecule. Multiple
one-dimensional chains were observed in the unit cell of N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
cocrystal (figure. 6.13. b).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.13: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and
1,3,5-F3I3B molecules formed one dimensional chain propagating along the b axis,
all distances are in Å and b) multiple halogen-bonded chains in the unit cell of
N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal.
In the N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, both terminal iodine atoms of the symmetric
triiodide anion are involved in type-II halogen bonding interactions with four iodine
atoms of four o-F4DIB molecules and formed one dimensional halogen-bonded
ladder chain propagating along the b axis (figure. 6.14. a). Both iodine atoms in
the o-F4DIB molecules are involved in these interactions. Multiple one-dimensional
ladder chains were observed in the unit cell of N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal
(figure. 6.14. b).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.14: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and oF4DIB molecules formed one dimensional ladder chain propagating along the b
axis, all distances are in Å and b) multiple halogen-bonded ladder chains in the
unit cell of N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.
In the N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, the central iodine atom and one terminal
iodine atom (from I-I long bond) of the asymmetric triiodide anion are involved in
type-II halogen bonding interaction with two iodine atoms of two p-F4DIB molecules
and formed one dimensional halogen-bonded chain propagating along the a axis
(figure. 6.15. a). Both iodine atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules are involved in this
interaction. Multiple one-dimensional chains were observed in the unit cell of
N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal (figure. 6.15. b).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.15: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and pF4DIB molecules formed one dimensional chain, all distances are in Å and b)
multiple halogen-bonded chains in the unit cell of N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
In the N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal, both terminal iodine atoms of the
symmetric triiodide anions are involved in type-II halogen bonding interaction with
the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and formed one dimensional halogen-bonded ladder
chain propagating along the b axis (figure. 6.16. a). Each terminal iodine atom in
the anion thus involved in X-bonding interaction with two iodine atoms of two
1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. On the other hand, only two of the three iodine atoms in the
1,3,5-F3I3B molecules are involved in these interactions. Multiple one-dimensional
ladder chains were observed in the unit cell of N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal
(figure. 6.16. b).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.16: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and
1,3,5-F3I3B molecules formed one dimensional ladder chain propagating along the
b axis, all distances are in Å and b) multiple halogen-bonded ladder chains
observed in the unit cell of N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal.
In the N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal, the terminal iodine atom (from I-I long bond)
of the asymmetric triiodide anion are involved in type-II halogen bonding interaction
with three iodine atoms of three p-F4DIB molecules (figure. 6.17. a). The resultant
X-bonding interaction formed two-dimensional halogen-bonded sheet propagating
along the bc plane (figure. 6.17. b). Both iodine atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules
are involved in these interactions.
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a)

b)

Figure 6.17: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anion and three
p-F4DIB molecules, all distances are in Å and b) resulting halogen-bonded 2-D
sheet propagating along the bc plane in the N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal.
Multiple halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and TIE
molecules formed a complex 3-D framework in the N(Pr)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal.
Here, both terminal iodine atoms of the asymmetric triiodide anion are involved in
type-II halogen bonding interactions with TIE molecules and formed the 3-D
framework (figure. 6.18). Also, all iodine atoms in the TIE molecules are involved
in these X-bonding interactions.
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a)

b)

Figure 6.18: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and TIE
molecules, all distances are in Å, and b) resulting 3-D framework in the
N(Pr)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal.
A very nice 2-D sheet formation via halogen bonding was observed in the
2:1 cocrystal of N(Pr)4I3 with TIE. Here, one terminal iodine atom (from I-I long
bond) of the asymmetric triiodide anion is involved in type-II halogen bonding
interactions with two iodine atoms of two TIE molecules. On the other hand, the
other terminal iodine atom (from I-I short bond) of the triiodide anion is involved in
type-I halogen-halogen interaction (3.8019(10) Å and θ1 - θ2 = 0.0o) with other
triiodide anions and formed 2-D halogen-bonded sheet propagating along the bc
plane (figure. 6.19 a).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.19: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and TIE
molecules formed halogen-bonded 2-D sheet propagating along the bc plane, all
distances are in Å, and b) multiple sheets in the unit cell of N(Pr)4I3·TIE (2:1)
cocrystal.
In the 1:1 cocrystal of N(Pe)4I3 with p-F4DIB, both asymmetric triiodide anions are
involved in type-II halogen bonding interactions with all the p-F4DIB molecules and
formed 1-D halogen-bonded chains propagating along the c axis (figure. 6.20 a).
In this chain, one p-F4DIB molecule resides in the middle of the chain and both of
its iodine atoms are connected to one terminal iodine atom of two triiodide anions
and made itself interlocked between the anions. The plane of this p-F4DIB
molecule is perpendicular to that of the triiodide anions. Also, other terminal iodine
atom from both triiodide anions are connected to another p-F4DIB molecules via
X-bonding interactions. Multiple one-dimensional chains observed in the unit cell
of N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal (figure. 6.20 b).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.20: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and pF4DIB molecules formed halogen-bonded 1-D chain propagating along the c axis,
all distances are in Å, and b) multiple 1-D chains in the N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal.
In the 1:1 cocrystal of N(Hex)4I3 with TIE, both terminal iodine atoms of the
asymmetric triiodide anions are involved in type-II halogen bonding interaction with
TIE molecules. The resulting X-bonding network is a 3-D framework (figure. 6.21.
b). Here, the terminal iodine atom from I-I long bond in the triiodide anion is
involved in strong type-II X-bonding interactions (I---I = 3.6005(15) Å,
θ1-θ2 = 79.62o) and type-I halogen-halogen interactions (3.6011(14) Å,
θ1-θ2 = 14.30o) with the TIE molecules. On the other hand, other terminal iodine
atom (from I-I short bond) in the triiodide anion is involved in another strong
X-bonding interaction (I---I = 3.6816(15) Å, θ1-θ2 = 74.43o) and pseudo type-II
interaction (I---I = 3.7866(14) Å, θ1-θ2 = 17.72o) with the TIE molecules
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(figure. 6.21. a). Combination of all of these strong type-II, pseudo type-II, and
type-I interactions facilitate the 3-D framework formation.

a)

b)

Figure 6.21: a) Halogen bonding interactions between the triiodide anions and TIE
molecules, all distances are in Å, and b) halogen-bonded 3-D framework in the
N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal.
6.3.3. Other intermolecular interactions
Since all these cocrystals are based on tetraalkyl cations, other intermolecular
noncovalent interactions such as phenyl embracing or pi stacking between the
cations were not observed. However, presence of organoiodines with pi systems
such as p-F4DIB, 1,3,5-F3I3B, and o-F4DIB enables the existence of some sort of
other intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonding between hydrogen
and fluorine,11 pi stacking,12,13 between the organoiodines. For example, in the
N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, several hydrogen bonding between the F atoms
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of the p-F4DIB and hydrogens of the pentyl chain have been observed. Similar
hydrogen bonding interactions were also observed in the N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
cocrystal where the F atoms of the o-F4DIB were also involved in hydrogen
bonding with the hydrogens of the ethyl chains. The N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
cocrystal, N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal, N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal,
N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal also showed hydrogen bonding in different extent.
Additionally,

several

offset

pi

stackings

have

been

observed

in

the

N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal. Also, N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal has shown
some sort of offset pi stacking. Some of the interactions are presented in the figure
(figure. 6.22) below.

Figure 6.22: Other intermolecular non-covalent interactions in some N(alkyl)4I3·RI
cocrystals.
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6.3.4. Comparison of triiodide asymmetries in several N(alkyl)4I3 salts
A CSD survey has been done to achieve information about the extent of triiodide
asymmetry (table 6.3) in salts such as N(Me)4I3, N(Et)4I3, N(Pr)4I3, N(Bu)4I3.
Additionally, triiodide asymmetries of two polymorphs of N(Pe)4I3, and N(Hex)4I3
obtained so far were compared. The triiodide anions in the N(Me)4I3 (DULZIT01),
N(Pr)4I3 NAGNOY, N(Pe)4I3 polymorph 2, and N(Hex)4I3 salts are symmetric. In
case of N(Et)4I3, two of the four polymorphs have symmetric triiodides and the other
two have asymmetric triiodides. Both polymorphs of the N(Bu)4I3 have asymmetric
triiodides.
Table 6.3: Triiodide asymmetries in the salts.
Triiodide Salt

∆ (I-I) Å

N(Me)4I3, DULZIT01

0.00

N(Et)4I3, TETAMI01

0.05, 0.09

N(Et)4I3, TETAMI

0.00

N(Et)4I3, TETAMI02

0.00

N(Et)4I3, TETAMI03

0.06, 0.11

N(Pr)4I3, NAGNOY

0.00

N(Bu)4I3, NBAMTI17

0.07, 0.03

N(Bu)4I3, NBAMTI18

0.03, 0.06

N(Pe)4I3, polymorph 1

0.08

N(Pe)4I3, polymorph 2

0.00

N(Hex)4I3

0.00
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6.4. Conclusions
Based on different tetraalkylammonium cations, several halogen-bonded triiodide
cocrystals with different organoiodines (RI) have been synthesized and their
halogen bonding interactions have been studied. These tetraalkylammonium
triiodide cocrystals with organoiodines (RI) consist of short alkyl chains such as
methyl, ethyl, propyl and long alkyl chains such as pentyl and hexyl. The following
table (table. 6.4) is the sum up of all the noncovalent interactions and extent of
triiodide asymmetry observed in all the N(alkyl)4I3·RI cocrystals.
Table 6.4: Summary of N(alkyl)4I3·RI cocrystals.
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Since the size of the cation has an influence on the X-bonding network, versatile
X-bonding network including 1-D chains and ladder chains, 2-D sheets and 3-D
frameworks have been observed. Also, the cocrystals with TIE exhibit more
versatile X-bonding networks, for instance halogen bonded 2-D sheet and 3-D
framework have been observed in cocrystals with TIE. On the other hand,
cocrystals with RIs such as o-F4DIB, p-F4DIB, and 1,3,5-F3I3B mostly formed 1-D
halogen-bonded chains or ladder chains.
Different extent of triiodide asymmetry was observed in the N(alkyl)4I3·RI
cocrystals. Cocrystals with cations having shorter alkyl chains showed more
asymmetry in the triiodide anion than that in the cocrystals with larger alkyl chains.
The triiodide anion in the N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4) cocrystal showed highest extent
of triiodide asymmetry where one terminal iodine atom of the triiodide anion is
involved in more X-bonding interactions than the other. On the other hand,
N(Me)4I3 (DULZIT01) salt has symmetric triiodide. Higher triiodide asymmetry was
also observed in the cocrystals where only one terminal iodine atom of the triiodide
anion is involved in one or multiple X-bonding interactions. For example, in
N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3), only one terminal iodine atom is involved in three different
X-bonding interactions. The N(Pr)4I3, NAGNOY salt has symmetric triiodide but all
the halogen bonded cocrystals of this salt obtained in this study have asymmetric
triiodides. Similar phenomenon was observed for the N(Hex)4I3 salt where the
triiodide anion is symmetric in the salt but asymmetric in the halogen bonded
cocrystal, N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1).
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In terms of the presence of other noncovalent interactions, all the cocrystals with
RIs such as o-F4DIB, p-F4DIB, and 1,3,5-F3I3B involved in different extent of
hydrogen bonding between hydrogen and fluorine atoms. Additionally, some offset
pi stacking was observed in the N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3) and N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4)
cocrystals. Future work will be focused on exploring cocrystals involving these
cations, triiodide anion and other organoiodines such as tetraiododifluorobenzene,
iodoform (CHI3), 1,3-diiodotetrafluorobenzene (m-F4DIB), etc., and investigating
their X-bonding networks, and other noncovalent interactions.
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CHAPTER 7
HALOGEN BONDED TRIIODIDE COCRYSTALS USING CATIONS WITH
BENZYLS AND PYRIDINIUM SUBSTITUENTS

7.1. Introduction
In the previous Chapters (Chapter 4,5,6), the X-bonding interactions in several
triiodide cocrystals with cations such as quaternary ammonium and phosphonium
with a combination of alkyls and phenyl groups, and several other quaternary
ammonium cations with only tetra alkyl groups have been explored. A large
variation in the intermolecular halogen-halogen interactions as well as some other
non-covalent interactions such as phenyl embraces (Chapter 4) in different extents
were observed. Also, different extent of triiodide asymmetry in those cocrystals
were observed which facilitates the formation of versatile networks.
In this chapter, the X-bonding interactions in some triiodide cocrystals with cations
having a slightly different aromatic character have been investigated. Several
triiodide cocrystals based on some quaternary organo-ammonium cations with a
combination of alkyls and benzyls were synthesized and their X-bonding
interactions

were

studied.

The

cations

studied

here

are-

trimethylbenzylammonium, NMe3Benzyl+; tributylbenzylammonium, NBu3Benzyl+.
These cations possess pi electron systems, which are very important building
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blocks for their versatile noncovalent interactions with various functional groups in
supramolecular assembly. For example, pi-pi, cation-pi, and CH-pi interactions are
very popular and widely used in supramolecular chemistry. The pi-pi interactions
involve direct connections between two pi systems which is also known as aryl
embraces whereas the cation-pi interaction arises from the electrostatic interaction
of a cation with the face of the pi system. On the other hand, in the CH-pi systems,
the proton acceptor is the pi electron system and proceeds through a weak
hydrogen bonding interaction between CH groups (soft acids) and pi systems (soft
bases). These non-covalent interactions act as a driving force in packing of several
organic crystals and proteins, in determining the conformation and chiroptical
property of organic compounds, in stereoselective reactions, in molecular
recognition and hold a very important role in the solid structure of
supramolecules.1,2 Another exotic cation, a nitrogen heterocycle known as
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium+ was also used to make triiodide cocrystals. One
reason for using this nitrogen heterocycle is- they can form a variety of halogenbonded complexes such as single molecule magnets,3 liquid crystals,4 metalorganic frameworks,5 etc. This exotic cation can also facilitate the formation of
other non-covalent interactions such as hydrogen bonding, pi stacking, etc. along
with the halogen bonding and initiate self-assembly to achieve neat
supramolecular architecture.6 Moreover, the Cl atom in this cation can also involve
in different non covalent interactions and provide a different packing environment.
Another reason of choosing these cations is, none of their triiodide salts or
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cocrystals are known in CSD. However, trimethylbenzylammonium iodide salt with
iodoform solvate is known.7 Also, tributylbenzylammonium periodate,8 and bis(2Chloro-N-methylpyridinium) iodide triiodide salt,9 is available in the literature.
Consequently, the triiodide salts using these cations, and their halogen bonded
cocrystals with different organoiodines have not been explored yet. Thus, efforts
have been made to synthesize cocrystals using these exotic cations,
NMe3Benzyl+, NBu3Benzyl+, and 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium+ with the triiodide
anion, and several different neutral organoiodines such as tetraiodoethylene, TIE;
1,3-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, m-F4DIB; 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, p-F4DIB;
and 1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B. Later their halogen bonding
interactions and effects on the triiodide asymmetry have been investigated.
7.2. Experimental section
7.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemical used for the synthesis.
7.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
Synthesis of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·TIE (2:3): 2-chloro-1methyl pyridinium iodide (C6H7ClNI, 10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol) was taken in a small
20-mL vial and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL, 98%). Then iodine (I2, 9.93 mg,
0.039 mmol) was added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane
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(4 mL). The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then
tetraiodoethylene, TIE (C2I4, 20.81 mg, 0.039 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were
added to the solution which was stirred until the TIE dissolved completely. The
solution was then placed in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was
allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2): 2-chloro1-methyl pyridinium iodide (10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL
vial and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL, 98%). Then I2 (9.93 mg, 0.039 mmol)
was added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The
solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then 1,3,5-trifluoro2,4,6-triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B (C6F3I3, 19.88 mg, 0.039 mmol) and acetonitrile
(4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred until the 1,3,5-F3I3B dissolved
completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at room temperature,
and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red block-like
crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1): 2-chloro-1methyl pyridinium iodide (10.00 mg, 0.039 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial
and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL, 98%). Then I2 (9.93 mg, 0.039 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was

stirred

until

the

iodine

was

dissolved

completely.

Then

1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, p-F4DIB (C6F4I2, 15.67 mg, 0.039 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution and it was stirred until the p-F4DIB
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dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
orange column-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis

of

NMe3BenzylI3·TIE

(1:1):

trimethylbenzylammonium

iodide,

NMe3BenzylI (C10H16NI, 10.00 mg, 0.036 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial
and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL, 98%). Then I2 (9.16 mg, 0.036 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then TIE (19.18 mg,
0.036 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred
until the TIE dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume hood at
room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7
days red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1): NMe3BenzylI (10.00 mg, 0.036 mmol)
was taken in a small 20-mL vial and dissolved by adding isopropanol (6 mL). Then
I2 (9.16 mg, 0.036 mmol) was added to the solution and stirred until the iodine
dissolved completely. Then 1,3-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, m-F4DIB (C6F4I2,
14.50 mg, 0.036 mmol) and additional isopropanol (6 mL) were added to the
solution which was stirred until the m-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution
was then placed in a fume hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed
to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red plate-like crystals were obtained.
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Synthesis

of

NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2):

NMe3BenzylI (10.00 mg,

0.036 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial and dissolved by adding isopropanol
(6 mL). Then I2 (9.16 mg, 0.036 mmol) was added to the solution and stirred until
the iodine was dissolved completely. Then 1,3,5-F3I3B (18.39 mg, 0.036 mmol)
and additional isopropanol (6 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred
until the 1,3,5-F3I3B dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume
hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After
5 to 7 days red column-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2): tributylbenzylammonium iodide,
NBu3BenzylI (C19H34NI, 10.00 mg, 0.025 mmol) was taken in a small 20-mL vial
and dissolved by adding ethanol (4 mL, 98%). Then I2 (6.29 mg, 0.025 mmol) was
added to the solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution
was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then p-F4DIB (19.93 mg,
0.050 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred
until the p-F4DIB dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in a fume
hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After
5 to 7 days red plate-like crystals were obtained.
7.2.3. Single crystal X-ray diffraction
Single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements were used to characterize the
structures of the cocrystals obtained above. Please refer back to Chapter 2,
Section 2.2.1 for the general procedure of single crystal X-ray diffraction of the
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crystals. Here, in this study for the TIE cocrystals, the difference electron density
map indicated two possible disordered arrangements for the carbon atoms of the
TIE molecule. These were found to be present in an approximately equal ratio
based on a free variable refinement of the site occupancies, and the sites were
then fixed at 1/2 occupancy for the final refinements. The 1 to 2 cocrystal of
NMe3benzylI3 with 1,3,5-F3I3B is a twinned crystal and the twinning was
crystallographically resolved using the TWIN law- TWIN -1 0 0 0 -1 0 1 0 1 derived
from PLATON and the BASF for this refinement was 0.22451. To control any other
disorders in these crystals, several restraints such as SADI, SIMU, ISOR, EXYZ,
EADP, and DFIX have also been used.
Details of the structure refinements for all the cocrystals are summarized in the
following table (table. 7.1).
Table 7.1: Crystallographic data of cocrystals.

Empirical formula

2-chloro-1methylpyridinium
triiodide·TIE (2:3)
C9H7I9Cl1N

2-chloro-1methylpyridinium
triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
C18H7I9F6Cl1N

2-chloro-1methylpyridinium
triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1)
C18H14I8F4Cl2N2

Formula Weight
(g mol-1)
Temp. (K)
Crystal system
Space group

1040.90

1528.80

1420.41

147(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/n

150(2)
Triclinic
P -1

100(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/c

a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)
µ, mm-1

11.0995(12)
13.8824(15)
15.8429(18)
90
100.106(3)
90
2403.3(5)
6
4.315
13.707

8.2414(7)
9.2945(8)
11.6457(10)
93.524(2)
104.976(2)
109.985(2)
798.77(12)
1
3.178
8.862

6.6982(3)
12.4710(6)
19.2938(9)
90
91.134(2)
90
1611.36(13)
2
2.928
7.901

F (000)

2700

670

1260
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Crystal size (mm)
2θ range, o
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff.
peak/hole
(e Å-3)

0.157 x 0.114 x
0.098
3.598 to 25.987
4677

0.182 x 0.164 x
0.076
3.648 to 30.571
4893

0.311 x 0.027 x
0.023
2.670 to 26.500
3341

4247

4241

2896

0.0310
R1 = 0.0397
wR2 = 0.0876
R1 = 0.0443
wR2 = 0.0897
-----1.173
2.632 / -1.032

0.0338
R1 = 0.0270
wR2 = 0.0603
R1 = 0.0353
wR2 = 0.0632
-----1.090
3.310 / -1.580

0.0415
R1 = 0.0259
wR2 = 0.0622
R1 = 0.0334
wR2 = 0.0660
-----1.015
0.982 / -1.311

NMe3BenzylI3·TIE
(1:1)

NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB
(1:1)

NMe3BenzylI3·
1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)

NBu3BenzylI3·
p-F4DIB (1:2)

Empirical formula
Formula Weight
(g mol-1)
Temp. (K)
Crystal system
Space group

C12H16I7N
1059.53

C16H16I5F4N
932.80

C22H16I9F6N
1550.46

C31H34I7F8N
1045.00

140(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/n

173(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/c

173(2)
Monoclinic
C 2/c

101(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/n

a (Å)

9.1435(10)

9.0091(4)

24.4133(9)

12.3597(7)

b (Å)

15.5524(16)

39.6080(15)

9.4347(3)

27.1904(15)

c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)

16.7918(18)
90
104.002(4)
90
2316.9(4)
4
3.038

6.7833(3)
90
102.3070(11)
90
2364.88(17)
4
2.620

32.2378(12)
90
112.2061(12)
90
6874.7(4)
8
2.996

12.7301(7)
90
98.876(2)
90
4226.9(4)
6
2.463

µ, mm-1

9.370

6.608

8.165

5.560

F (000)
Crystal size (mm)

1852
0.081 x 0.071 x
0.067
2.333 to 26.000

1680
0.288 x 0.122 x
0.031
3.097 to 26.999

5488
0.312 x 0.064 x
0.056
2.339 to 26.500

2904
0.202 x 0.176
x 0.027
2.242 to 25.998

4552

5156

7113

8290

4227

4524

6036

6934

0.0423
R1 = 0.0261
wR2 = 0.0609
R1 = 0.0292
wR2 = 0.0622
-----1.192
1.265 / -2.505

0.0425
R1 = 0.0314
wR2 = 0.0607
R1 = 0.0388
wR2 = 0.0626

0.0407
R1 = 0.0336
wR2 = 0.0677
R1 = 0.0446
wR2 = 0.0714
-----1.079
1.781 / -1.006

0.0516
R1 = 0.0255
wR2 = 0.0501
R1 = 0.0365
wR2 = 0.0541
-----1.033
0.562 / -1.004

2θ range, o
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff.
peak/hole
(e Å-3)

1.193
0.574 / -0.737
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7.3. Results and discussions
7.3.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
The 2:3 cocrystal of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide with TIE (figure. 7.1)
crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P 21/n. The asymmetric unit contains
one 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium cation, one I3- anion and one and a half of the TIE
molecules are unique. All atoms are on general positions. The triiodide anion
shows a small extent of asymmetry. Here, I-I bond distances are observed at
2.9055(10) Å and 2.9166(10) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 7.1: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of 2-chloro-1-methyl
pyridinium triiodide·TIE (2:3) cocrystal.
The 1:2 cocrystal of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide with 1,3,5-F3I3B
(figure. 7.2) crystallizes in the triclinic space group P -1. The asymmetric unit
contains one 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium cation, one I3- anion and two 1,3,5-F3I3B
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molecules. All atoms are on general positions except the central iodine atom I1 in
the triiodide anion which is at the inversion center. This causes the triiodide anion
became symmetric and has I-I bond distance 2.9088(3) Å.

Figure 7.2: Unit cell content of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:2) cocrystal.
The 2:1 cocrystal of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide with p-F4DIB (figure. 7.3)
crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P 21/c. The asymmetric unit contains
one unique 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium cation and I3- anion. Only one half of a
p-F4DIB molecule is unique. All atoms are on general position. The triiodide anion
shows asymmetry and I-I bond distances are 2.8758(5) Å and 2.9796(5) Å.
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Figure 7.3: Unit cell content of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1)
cocrystal.
The NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal (figure. 7.4) crystallizes in the monoclinic
space group P 21/n. The asymmetric unit contains one NMe3Benzyl cation, one I3anion and one TIE molecule. All atoms are on general positions. The triiodide anion
shows asymmetry with I-I bond distances 2.8456(6) Å and 2.9918(6) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 7.4: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of NMe3BenzylI3·TIE
(1:1) cocrystal.
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The 1:1 cocrystal of NMe3BenzylI3 with m-F4DIB (figure. 7.5) crystallizes in the
monoclinic space group P 21/c. The asymmetric unit contains one NMe3Benzyl
cation, one I3- anion and one m-F4DIB molecule. All atoms are on general
positions. Here, the triiodide anion shows greater extent of asymmetry with I-I bond
distances are 2.8367(5) Å and 3.0313(5) Å. In this unit cell, the b axis is the longest
axis have ever found in all the cocrystals obtained so far in the present study.

Figure 7.5: Unit cell content of NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
The 1:2 cocrystal of NMe3BenzylI3 with 1,3,5-F3I3B (figure. 7.6) crystallizes in the
monoclinic space group C 2/c. The asymmetric unit contains one NMe3Benzyl
cation, one I3- anion and two 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. All atoms are on general
positions. The triiodide anion also shows asymmetry with I-I bond distances are
2.9086(7) Å and 2.9161(7) Å.

Figure 7.6: Unit cell content of NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal.
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The 1:2 cocrystal of NBu3BenzylI3 with p-F4DIB (figure. 7.7) crystallizes in the
monoclinic space group P 21/n. The asymmetric unit contains one NBu3Benzyl
cation, one I3- anion, one p-F4DIB and halves of two different p-F4DIB molecules
are unique. All atoms in the asymmetric unit are on general positions. The triiodide
anion shows asymmetry with I-I bond distances are 2.8478(4) Å and 3.0157(4) Å.

Figure 7.7: Unit cell content of NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.
7.3.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
The following table represented selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°)
for all the cocrystals studied here.
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Table 7.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°).

In the 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·TIE (2:3) cocrystal, the slightly
asymmetric triiodide anions are involved in X-bonding interactions with the TIE
molecules and formed three-dimensional framework (figure. 7.8 b). The subunit of
the framework consists of two triiodide anions and five TIE molecules
(figure. 7.8 a). Multiple subunits are joined together via X-bonding and formed the
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three dimensional framework. All three iodine atoms of the triiodide anions are
involved in this framework formation. The central iodine atom of the triiodide anion
is involved in relatively weak halogen bonding interaction (3.8392(10) Å,
∆θ = 45.36o). It is not unusual that the central I atom of the triiodide anion is
involved in halogen bonding. This phenomenon was also observed in cocrystals
such as PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3), and NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3) and both cocrystals have
formed halogen bonded framework. On the other hand, variable numbers of iodine
atoms in the TIE molecules are involved in this framework formation. A wide variety
of X-bonding interactions (both strong and weak) are observed in this framework.

a)

b)

Figure 7.8: a) One subunit of the halogen bonded framework. All distances are in
Å. b) Halogen-bonded (represented by blue dashed bonds) 3-D framework
observed in 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·TIE (2:3) cocrystal.
Very interesting and strong halogen bonding interactions observed in
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal. Here, the
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symmetric

triiodide

anion

are

involved

in

X-bonding

interactions

(I2---I3 = 3.5317(5) Å and I2---I4 = 3.5366(4) Å) with two iodine atoms of two
neighboring 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and formed 1-D chains that propagates along
the c axis. On the other hand, a relatively weaker X-bonding interaction
(I4---I5 = 3.8208(5) Å) was observed between two 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and
basically connects the chains along the b axis. Thus, the entire 1-D network has
been converted to a 2-D sheet that propagates along the bc plane (figure. 7.9 a).
Moreover, two sheets are connected to each other by bridging through the
symmetric triiodide anions and formed a laddered/ bridged sheet (figure. 7.9 b).

a)

b)

Figure 7.9: a) Halogen-bonded one 2-D sheet or half of the laddered/ bridged
sheet with respective halogen bonding distances (Å) and b) multiple laddered/
bridged sheets observed in 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
cocrystal.
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In the 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1) cocrystal, strong
halogen bonding interaction (I---I = 3.5553(5) Å) between two triiodide anions and
one p-F4DIB molecule forms some chains which are discrete and do not involve in
any long range halogen bonding interaction. Thus, they are interpreted as 0-D
discrete units. On the other hand, only one terminal iodine atom (from I-I long bond)
in the triiodide anion involved in the X-bonding interactions with the p-F4DIB
molecules and formed those “Z” shaped discrete units. The p-F4DIB molecule
resides at the center of that “Z” shaped unit and the triiodide anions that connected
with p-F4DIB via X-bonding are anti to each other (figure. 7.10).

Figure 7.10: In 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1) cocrystal,
multiple 0-D “Z” shaped discrete units formed between triiodide anions and
p-F4DIB molecules via X-bonding interactions. All the distances are in Å.
In the NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal, the triiodide anions are involved in
halogen bonding interactions with TIE molecules and formed 2-D “laddered sheet”
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propagating along the ac plane. Not all the iodine atoms in the TIE molecules are
involved in the X-bonding interaction (figure. 7.11 a). The terminal iodine atoms
(corresponding to the longer I-I bond of the triiodide) of two triiodide anions are
involved in X-bonding interactions with two iodine atoms of the TIE molecule. On
the other hand, the terminal iodine atom (from I-I short bond) in another triiodide
anion is involved in X-bonding interactions with one iodine atom of the TIE
molecule. Moreover, some triiodide anions are also connected to other anions via
type-I halogen-halogen interaction (3.8305(6) Å, θ1- θ2= 0.858o). Combinations of
type-I and type-II interactions resulted in the formation of a 2-D laddered sheet
propagating along the ac plane (figure. 7.11 b). In this 2-D sheet, three of the four
iodine atoms of the TIE molecules are involved in type-II halogen bonding
interaction but in the PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal, only cis positioned iodine atoms
of the TIE molecules were involved in the halogen bonding interaction.

a)

b)

Figure 7.11: a) 1-D chain, and b) 2-D laddered sheet observed in the
NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal. All distances are in Å.
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In the NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, two triiodide anions are involved in
halogen bonding interactions with two m-F4DIB molecules and formed 0-D discrete
rings (figure. 7.12 a). Multiple halogen-bonded rings are observed stacking along
the longest axis b (figure. 7.12 b). Only one terminal iodine atom (from I-I long
contact) in the triiodide anion is involved in X-bonding, as it is linked to two iodine
atoms of two m-F4DIB molecules. The other iodine atoms of those m-F4DIB
molecules are also connected to another terminal iodine atom of another triiodide
anion via X-bonding interactions and formed the 0-D discrete ring. This structure
does not involve in any long-range X-bonding interactions.

a)

b)

Figure 7.12: a) Intermolecular halogen bonding interactions (distances in Å) are
shown in one discrete ring, and b) multiple discrete rings observed in the unit cell
of NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
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Very

interesting

halogen-bonded

1-D

chains

are

observed

in

the

NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal where both terminal iodine atoms of the
triiodide anion are involved in halogen bonding interactions with 1,3,5-F3I3B
molecules. In this case, the terminal iodine atom from I-I long bond in the triiodide
anion participated in strong X-bonding interaction with two iodine atoms of two
1,3,5-F3I3B molecules. On the other hand, the terminal iodine atom from I-I short
bond is also involved in a relatively weak X-bonding interaction (I---I = 3.8938(8) Å)
with one iodine atom of another 1,3,5-F3I3B molecule. Thus, 1-D halogen-bonded
chains (figure. 7.13 b) are formed that propagates along the a axis.

a)

b)

Figure 7.13: a) I---I bond distances (Å) in halogen-bonded 1-D chains, and b)
multiple chains in the unit cell of NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal.
In NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, the terminal iodine atom from I-I long
contact in the triiodide anion involved in X-bonding interaction with two iodine
atoms of two p-F4DIB molecules and formed 1-D chains propagating along the b
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axis. The other terminal iodine atom from I-I short contact in the same triiodide
anion involved in X-bonding interaction with one iodine atom of another p-F4DIB
molecule. The p-F4DIB molecules involved in this X-bonding interaction are normal
to the vector of triiodide anions and these triiodides act as bridging between chains
(figure. 7.14 a). This phenomenon facilitates the formation of 2-D sheets. On the
other hand, one p-F4DIB molecule which is orthogonal to other p-F4DIB molecules
does not involve in any types of halogen-halogen interactions and resides in the
lattice. However, this p-F4DIB molecule was involved in other types of noncovalent
interactions which are discussed in the Section 7.3.3. This creates an interesting
halogen-bonded 2-D sheet that propagates along the ab plane (figure. 7.14. b, c).

a)

b)

c)

Figure 7.14: a) One 1-D chain which is a "subunit" of the overall 2-D motif, was
formed via X-bonding between triiodide and p-F4DIB molecules, bond distances
are in Å, b) halogen-bonded one 2-D sheet, and c) multiple 2-D sheets in the unit
cell of NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.
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7.3.3. Other intermolecular interactions
Several non-covalent interactions other than halogen bonding have been observed
in five of the seven cocrystals studied in this Chapter. These interactions play a
potential role in the halogen bonding network formed. Since the cations possess
different pi systems, and alkyl chains, noncovalent interactions such as CH-pi
interactions were observed between the cations. Moreover, the hydrogens in the
cations are involved in hydrogen bonding with the organoiodines. Additionally,
strong F-pi interactions, and offset pi stacking were observed between the
organoiodines in these cocrystals. Presence of these interactions have also
influenced the halogen bonding network formed. For example, several hydrogen
bonding interactions between F atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules and hydrogen
atoms of the methyl groups of the cation in 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·pF4DIB (2:1) cocrystal were observed (figure. 7.15). In this cocrystal, the cations
reside between the “Z” shaped halogen bonded discrete units and participated in
the hydrogen bonding with the F atoms of the organoiodines. Basically, the
hydrogen bonding interactions have sequestered the discrete units from one
another to further involve in any long-range X-bonding interactions.
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Figure 7.15: Other non-covalent interactions in 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1) cocrystal.
Similar phenomenon was observed in the NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal
where hydrogen bonding between the F atoms of the m-F4DIB and the hydrogen
atoms of the methyl groups of the cations were observed (figure. 7.16).
Additionally, some CH-pi interactions between two phenyl rings of two NMe3Benzyl
cations were observed. These cations are also residing between the halogen
bonded discrete rings and blocks the rings from involving in any long range
halogen bonding. All these interactions in the NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal have influenced the halogen bonding interactions and prevent any longrange halogen bonding interactions. Furthermore, both hydrogen bonding and CH-
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pi interactions observed in this cocrystal have occupied the longest space along
the b axis and make the b axis as the longest one.

Figure 7.16: Other non-covalent interactions in NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal.
In the NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, the organoiodine p-F4DIB molecules
which were involved in X-bonding also involved in several offset pi stacking
interactions between them (figure. 7.17). The p-F4DIB molecule which was not
involved in any halogen bonding interactions are involved in F-pi interactions with
other p-F4DIB molecules orthogonal to it. It was also involved in pi stacking with
the neighboring cation. Also, hydrogen bonding between the phenyl hydrogens of
the cations and F atoms of the p-F4DIB molecules were also observed.
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Figure 7.17: Other non-covalent interactions in NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2)
cocrystal.
In case of 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal, strong
offset pi stacking between the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules were observed (figure. 7.18).
Similar interactions were also observed for the NMe 3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
cocrystal. Additionally, some CH-pi interactions between the cations in the
NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal were also observed (figure. 7.18).
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Figure 7.18: Other non-covalent interactions in 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) and NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystals.
7.3.4. Comparison of triiodide asymmetries in several salts
To achieve information about the extent of triiodide asymmetry in the salts such as
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide, NMe3BenzylI3 and NBu3BenzylI3, these salts
were synthesized and characterized. All of the salts have asymmetric triiodides.
The extent of triiodide asymmetry in these salts are represented in the table (table
7.3) below.
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Table 7.3: Triiodide asymmetries in the salts.
Triiodide Salt

∆ (I-I) Å

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium triiodide

0.20

NMe3BenzylI3

0.04, 0.07

NBu3BenzylI3

0.05

7.4. Conclusions
Several halogen-bonded cocrystals based on cations with aromatic substituents
such as benzyls and pyridinium have been synthesized and later their halogen
bonding interactions have been studied. The following table (table 7.4) represents
all the noncovalent interactions and extent of triiodide asymmetry observed in all
the halogen bonded triiodide cocrystals using cations with benzyls and pyridinium
substituents.
Table 7.4: Summary of cocrystals.
Cocrystal

∆ (I-I) Å

X-bonding pattern

Other intermolecular interactions

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1)

0.10

0-D ‘’Z’’ shaped
discrete units

H---F (hydrogen bonding)

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)

0.00

2-D laddered/
bridged sheet

Offset pi stacking

NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1)

0.20

0-D discrete rings

H---F (hydrogen bonding), and CHpi interactions

NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:2)

0.01

1-D Chain

Offset pi stacking, and CH-pi
interactions

NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2)

0.17

2-D sheet

Offset pi stacking, F-pi interactions,
and H---F (hydrogen bonding)

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·TIE (2:3)

0.01

3-D Framework

----------

NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1)

0.15

2-D sheet

----------
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All of these cocrystals ended up showing very intersting X-bonding networks.
These included formation of 0-D “Z” shaped discrete units, 1-D chains, 0-D discrete
rings, 2-D laddered or bridged sheets, 2-D sheets and 3-D frameworks. The
triiodide anion in each cocrystal showed different extent of asymmetry.
Also, the triiodide asymmetry observed in the triiodide cocrystals were higher than
that observed in the triiodide salts except in all the 2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide cocrystals where the triiodide anions were less asymmetric or symmetric
than its corresponding triiodide salt. The triiodide cocrystals with NMe3Benzyl
cation such as NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1) and NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1) showed
higher extent of triiodide asymmetry (0.20, 0.15) than its corresponding triiodide
salt (0.04, 0.07). However, exception has been observed in case of
NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2) cocrystal where the triiodide anion is less
asymmetric (0.01) than its corresponding salt. Higher triiodide asymmetry was also
observed in the NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal (0.17) than its corresponding
triiodide salt (0.05).
Several other intermolecular noncovalent interactions such as pi stacking, H-pi
interactions, and hydrogen bonding between H and F have been observed in all
the cocrystals. These aromatic cations along with the halogen bond acceptor
triiodide anions and different organoiodine molecules as halogen bond donors
have aided the formation of more versatile X-bonding networks. Future works may
focus on exploring these cations with other polyiodide anions and organoiodines
to achieve versatile X-bonding networks.
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CHAPTER 8
COMPARISON OF HALOGEN BONDING IN SEVERAL IODIDE VS TRIIODIDE
COCRYSTALS

8.1. Introduction
Several halogen bonding (X-bonding) interactions involving cation, triiodide and
organoiodine (RI) molecules already have been explored and the resulting catI 3·RI
networks exhibit different chains, layers, or three-dimensional networks. Recently,
studying the pattern of halogen bonding linking the iodide anion with some RIs and
compared their halogen bonding motif with systems that involves triiodide anions
have been considered. Halide anions form a particularly rich number and variety
of X-bonded supra molecular anions and are nicely tailored to function as halogen
bond acceptors. They are spherical anions and by crystal engineering can
participate in multiple X-bonding interactions. They also have succeeded in
interacting with weak halogen bond donors such as iodomethane and other
haloalkanes with no electron-withdrawing groups close to halogen.1 Halide
cocrystals such as iodide cocrystals thus show higher dimensionality in the
halogen bonding network formed. Moreover, they can improve the drug quality by
increasing its performance. For example, the texture of 3-iodo-2-propynyl-N-butyl
-carbamate (IPBC), an iodinated antimicrobial product used globally as a
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preservative, fungicide, and algaecide is very sticky, clumpy and difficult to obtain
in pure form. By the formation of halogen-bonded cocrystal of IPBC (halogen bond
donor) with tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI, halogen bond acceptor) at 3:1 ratio,
the performance of IPBC has been improved tremendously in terms of improved
drug product performance (e.g., solubility, dissolution, powder flow properties and
thermal stability).2 Also, the directionality3-5 of halogen bonding particularly
depends on the types of anion involved. Being spherical in shape, the I - anion has
no directionality towards X-bonding interactions thus allows the halogen bond
donor (RI molecules) to interact from any direction and creates versatile X-bonding
motifs. Perhaps the lack of directionality in the iodide anion provides more variety
in the halogen bonding networks with combinations of strong and weak
interactions. Being convinced by these astounding properties of iodide cocrystals,
efforts have been made to get a greater variety of halogen-bonded iodide
cocrystals. Several tetraalkylammonium iodide cocrystals are available in the
cambridge structural database, CSD. For example, cocrystals such as
tetraethylammonium

iodide

with

1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene,

tetraethylammonium iodide with 1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene along with
methanol solvate, tetrapropylammonium iodide with 1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-trifluoro
benzene along with dichloromethane solvate, and tetra-n-butylammonium iodide
with 1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene along with dichloromethane solvate were
studied previously.6 But the cocrystal of tetramethylammonium iodide with the
1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene is not known yet. Thus, efforts have been made
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to synthesize several halogen-bonded iodide cocrystals using iodide salts such as
N(Me)4I, N(Et)4I, and N(Me)3PhI, and organoiodines such as 1,3,5-triodo-2,4,6-tri
fluorobenzene, and 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene. Later, their halogen bonding
interactions were studied and compared with that of several halogen-bonded
triiodide cocrystals of the exact same ratio of cation to anion to RI.
8.2. Experimental section
8.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemical used for the synthesis.
8.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
Synthesis of N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1): tetramethylammonium iodide, N(Me)4I
(C4H12NI, 10.00 mg, 0.049 mmol) was dissolved in the mixture of ethanol (3 mL),
dichloromethane (3 mL) and acetonitrile (4 mL) in a 20-mL vial. The solution was
stirred in slightly heat (up to 40 oC) until all the iodide salt dissolved completely in
the solvent mixture and give a clear solution. Then 1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6triiodobenzene, 1,3,5-F3I3B (C6F3I3, 25.355 mg, 0.049 mmol) was added to the
previous solution and the heat was turned off. The solution was stirred until all of
them dissolved completely. It was then placed in the hood at room temperature,
and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days colorless
block- like crystals were obtained.
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Synthesis of N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2): tetraethylammonium iodide, N(Et)4I (C8H20NI,
10.00 mg, 0.038 mmol) was taken in a 20-mL vial and dissolved in
dichloromethane (6 mL). The solution was stirred at room temperature until all the
iodide salt dissolved completely. Then 1,2-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, o-F4DIB
(C6F4I2, 15.62 mg, 0.038 mmol) was added to the previous solution followed by
addition of acetonitrile (6 mL). The solution was stirred until all of them dissolved
completely. It was then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent
was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days colorless plate-like crystals were
obtained.
Synthesis of N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1): trimethylphenylammonium iodide,
N(Me)3PhI (C9H14NI, 10.00 mg, 0.038 mmol) was taken in a 20-mL vial and
dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred
at room temperature until all the iodide salt dissolved completely. Then o-F4DIB
(15.28 mg, 0.038 mmol) was added to the previous solution followed by addition
of acetonitrile (4 mL). The solution was stirred until all of them dissolved
completely. It was then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent
was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days colorless column-like crystals
were obtained.
8.2.3. Single crystal X-ray diffraction
Single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements were used to characterize the
structures of the cocrystals obtained above. Please refer back to Chapter 2,
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Section 2.2.1 for the general procedure of single crystal X-ray diffraction of the
crystals. Restraints such as SIMU has been used to control disorders in these
crystals. Details of the structure refinements are summarized in table 8.1.
Table 8.1: Crystallographic data of several iodide cocrystals studied in this
Chapter.

Empirical formula
Formula Weight
(g mol-1)
Temp.
(K)
Crystal
system
Space
group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume
(Å3)
Z
D (calc)
(g cm -1)
µ, mm-1
F (000)
Crystal size (mm)
2θ range, o
Reflections
collected
Independent
reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness
of fit
Largest diff.
peak/hole
(e Å-3)

N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:1)
C10H12I4F3N

N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB
(1:2)
C20H20I5F8N

N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB
(1:1)
C9H14I3F4N

710.81

1060.87

664.97

150(2)

149(2)

150(2)

Orthorhombic

Triclinic

Monoclinic

Pnma

P -1

P 21/n

21.6106(13)
7.3407(5)
11.3729(7)
90
90
90
1804.2(2)

7.8283(4)
13.9368(8)
14.3449(8)
68.356(2)
88.016(2)
79.135(2)
1427.58(14)

7.4562(5)
22.6871(16)
22.6832(16)
90
95.580(2)
90
3818.9(5)

4
2.617

2
2.468

8
2.313

6.921

5.509

4.943

1272
0.187 x 0.164 x
0.067
3.348 to 27.495
2218

968
0.382 x 0.146 x
0.031
2.971 to 26.499
5891

2448
0.412 x 0.041 x 0.037

2124

5362

6217

0.0282
R1 = 0.0196
wR2 = 0.0466
R1 = 0.0211
wR2 = 0.0471
-----1.174

0.0321
R1 = 0.0218
wR2 = 0.0508
R1 = 0.0253
wR2 = 0.0527
-----1.080

0.0639
R1 = 0.0416
wR2 = 0.0617
R1 = 0.0614
wR2 = 0.0660
-----1.108

0.625 /
-1.138

2.296 /
-1.397

0.843 /
-0.755
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2.841 to 26.496
7900

8.3. Results and discussions
8.3.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
The 1:1 cocrystal of N(Me)4I with 1,3,5-F3I3B crystallizes in the orthorhombic space
group Pnma. The asymmetric unit of the cocrystal contains one N(Me)4+ cation,
one I- anion and one 1,3,5-F3I3B molecule. All atoms are on general positions.

a)

b)

Figure 8.1: a) Asymmetric unit, and b) unit cell content of N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
cocrystal.
The 1:2 cocrystal of N(Et)4I with o-F4DIB crystallizes in the triclinic space group
P-1. The asymmetric unit contains one N(Et)4+ cation, one I- anion and two unique
o-F4DIB molecules. All atoms are on general positions except the N atom in the
cation which is at the inversion center.
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Figure 8.2: Unit cell content of N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.
The 1:1 cocrystal of N(Me)3PhI with o-F4DIB crystallizes in the monoclinic space
group P21/n. The asymmetric unit contains two unique N(Me)3Ph+ cations, two Ianions and two unique o-F4DIB molecules. All atoms are on general positions.

Figure 8.3: Unit cell content of N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
8.3.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
In the N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal, halogen bonding interactions were
observed between iodide anions and 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules and 2-D sheets with
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channels were formed that is propagating along the ac plane (figure. 8.4. a). All
three iodine atoms in the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules are involved in this halogen
bonding interactions with the anions. Three different halogen bonding interactions
found here, two of them [3.7194(4) Å and 3.3932(4) Å] contributed to the
propagation of 1-D chains along the c axis. The third halogen bond (3.5682(4) Å)
is normal to the direction of that chain propagation and connected those chains
along the a axis. This ultimately limits the halogen bonding motif to become one
dimensional and the entire 1-D network has been converted to a 2-D sheets
propagating along the ac plane. Multiple 2-D sheets were observed in the unit cell
of N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal (figure. 8.4. b).

Figure 8.4: a) X-bonding between iodide anions and 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules formed
2-D sheet with channels propagating along the ac plane, all distances are in Å,
and b) multiple 2-D sheets observed in the unit cell of N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
cocrystal.
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In the N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, halogen bonding observed between the
iodide anions and o-F4DIB molecules resulted in the formation of 2-D sheets with
channels (figure. 8.5 a). All iodine atoms in the o-F4DIB molecules are involved in
halogen bonding interactions. Two X-bonding interactions 3.6089(4) Å and
3.4710(4) Å contributed to the formation of 1-D chain along the b axis. Another
halogen bond (3.7536(4) Å) which is normal to the direction of chain propagation
connected those chains. Thus, the entire 1-D network has been converted to a
2-D sheet propagating along the ab plane.

a)

b)

Figure 8.5: a) X-bonding interactions between iodide anions and o-F4DIB
molecules formed one 2-D sheet with channels propagating along the ab plane, all
distances are in Å, and b) entire X-bonding interactions shown in N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB
(1:2) cocrystal.
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In the N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, halogen bonding observed between
iodide anions and o-F4DIB molecules resulted in the formation of 0-D discrete rings
(figure. 8.6 a). All iodine atoms in o-F4DIB molecules are involved in halogen
bonding interactions. Two X-bonding interactions 3.3552(6) Å and 3.3650(6) Å
contributed to the formation of 1-D chain of finite length that propagates along the
b axis. Another pair of halogen bond (3.5370(7) Å and 3.6288(6) Å) formed another
finite length chain that propagates along the c axis. Both chains are joined by one
common o-F4DIB molecule and formed the 0-D ring. The overall network in the
unit cell consists of several 0-D discrete rings since no long-range X-bonding
interactions between the rings in this cocrystal were observed.

a)

b)

Figure 8.6: a) X-bonding interactions between iodide anions and o-F4DIB
molecules formed a 0-D discrete ring, all distances are in Å and b) entire X-bonding
interactions in the unit cell of N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal.
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8.4. Comparative studies between iodide and triiodide cocrystals
The formation of halogen-bonded 2-D sheets with channels propagating along the
ac plane were observed in the N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal. The iodide
anions and 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules were involved in these X-bonding interactions
(figure. 8.7.a). All iodine atoms in the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules are involved in this
interaction. Since the directionality of triiodide anion limits the dimensionality of
halogen bonding networks, in the N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal, the
formation of one dimensional halogen-bonded chain propagating along the b axis
(figure. 8.7.b) were observed. Below are the X-bonding representations in both
cocrystals-

Figure 8.7: a) X-bonding interactions in N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal formed
2-D sheet propagating along the ac plane, distances are in Å and b) X-bonding
interactions in N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal formed 1-D chain propagating
along the b axis.
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In the N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal, only the terminal iodine atoms of the
triiodide anions and two of the three iodine atoms in the 1,3,5-F3I3B molecules
were involved in the X-bonding interactions and formed the chain. Details of the
interactions in this cocrystal will be found in Chapter 6, Section 6.3.2.
The presence of other noncovalent interactions such as hydrogen bonding,7 and
offset pi stacking,8,9 have been observed in this pair of cocrystals. The
N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal displayed hydrogen bonding between the
F atoms of the organoiodines and hydrogen atoms of the cations. Similar
interactions were also observed in the N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystal.
Additionally, some offset pi stacking was also observed in the N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B
(1:1) cocrystal which was not present in the corresponding triiodide cocrystal.

Figure 8.8: Other noncovalent interactions in N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) and
N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1) cocrystals.
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In the N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, halogen bonding between iodide anions and
o-F4DIB molecules resulted in the formation of 2-D sheets with channels
(figure. 8.9.a) propagating along the ab plane. All iodine atoms in the o-F4DIB
molecules are involved in this halogen bonding interactions. On the other hand, in
the N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, only the terminal iodine atoms of the
symmetric triiodide anions are involved in type-II halogen bonding interactions with
four iodine atoms of four o-F4DIB molecules and formed one dimensional halogenbonded ladder chain propagating along the b axis (figure. 8.9.b). Details of this
X-bonding interaction can be found in Chapter 6, Section 6.3.2. Below are the
X-bonding representations in both cocrystals-

Figure 8.9: a) X-bonding interactions in N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal formed
2-D sheet propagating along the ab plane, and b) X-bonding interactions in
N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal formed 1-D ladder chain propagating along the b
axis. All distances are in Å.
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In the N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal, offset pi stacking and some C-pi
interactions10 between the o-F4DIB molecules were observed. Similar type of offset
pi interactions between the o-F4DIB molecules along with some hydrogen bonding
between the F atoms of the o-F4DIB and hydrogens of the cations were observed
in the N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystal.

Figure 8.10: Other noncovalent interactions in N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2) and
N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2) cocrystals.
In the N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, halogen bonding observed between
iodide anions and o-F4DIB molecules resulted in the formation of 0-D discrete
rings. All iodine atoms in the o-F4DIB molecules are involved in halogen bonding
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interactions. On the other hand, in the N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, the
resulting X-bonding interactions proceeds through the formation of 1-D pointed
chains propagating along the a axis (figure. 8.11.b). Only the terminal iodine atom
of the I-I long bond in the triiodide anions were interacted with two o-F4DIB
molecules via X-bonding interactions and generates the 1-D pointed chain. Details
of this interaction can be found in Chapter 5, Section 5.5.2. Below are the
X-bonding representations in both cocrystals-

Figure 8.11: a) X-bonding interactions in N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal
formed 0-D discrete ring, and b) X-bonding interactions in the N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB
(1:1) cocrystal formed 1-D pointed chains propagating along the a axis. All
distances are in Å.
In case of N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, offset pi stacking between the
o-F4DIB molecules and some CH-pi interactions9 between the cations were
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observed. Since the o-F4DIB molecules in the 0-D ring are close to each other,
they were involved in strong offset pi stacking. Again, the cations are also involved
in several CH-pi interactions and they reside between the rings. This prohibits the
individual rings to further involve in halogen bonding interactions with other rings.
Thus, the entire halogen bonding networks has been observed as several 0-D
discrete rings. On the other hand, the corresponding triiodide cocrystal,
N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) displayed only hydrogen bonding between the hydrogen
atoms of the cations and F atoms of the o-F4DIB molecules.

Figure 8.12: Other noncovalent interactions in N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1) and
N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystals.
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8.5. Conclusions
Several iodide vs triiodide cocrystals of same cation and same organoiodine
molecules with identical cation to anion to organoiodine ratio were synthesized and
their X-bonding interactions were studied. The following table (table. 8.2) is the
sum up of all the noncovalent interactions observed in all the halogen bonded
iodide and triiodide cocrystals.
Table 8.2: Summary of iodide vs triiodide cocrystals studied in this Chapter.

In all cases, higher dimensionality in the resulting X-bonding networks formed by
the iodide cocrystals were observed. This phenomenon completely agrees with the
thought that iodide anion being spherical ease the path of halogen bond donors to
approach and form versatile halogen bonding networks. In the triiodide cocrystals,
lower dimensionality in their X-bonding interactions were observed due to the
directionality of the triiodide anion which eventually limits the halogen bonding
interactions of the halogen bond donors and limits the entire networks
dimensionality. Future work may involve in the synthesis of more iodide cocrystals
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of exact same ratio of already obtained triiodide cocrystals and further study their
X-bonding interaction patterns.
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CHAPTER 9
HALOGEN BONDING IN HIGHER POLYIODIDES

9.1. Introduction
Polyiodides have captivating structural variety. They can be a very simple discrete
unit or one or multi-dimensional network depending on the chemical interactions
between them. The first reported polyiodide was ammonium triiodide [(NH 4)I3] in
1933 by R. C. L. Mooney.1 Since then many polyiodides have been structurally
characterized and reported. I3− is the simplest and most common congener. It is
the ability of the iodine to combine with each other through donor-acceptor
interactions and forms several polyiodides. The Lewis acid iodine and the Lewis
base iodide, I- or triiodide, I3- can be regarded as the fundamental “building blocks”
of polyiodides. These building blocks catenate easily and form a large variety of
polyiodides (Figure 7.1).2 Thus a greater variety of polyiodides with unique
geometry such as one dimensional chains or slabs, two dimensional sheets or
even three dimensional framework can be obtained through extended covalent
and/or halogen bonding interactions. On the other hand, the inherent weakness of
the I−I bond (the bond dissociation = 36 kcal/mol) in elemental iodine leads to the
dissociation of polyiodide species into smaller fragments I− and I2. So, polyiodides
may be considered as adducts of I− with various ratios of I2. Many different
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polyiodides of general formula [I2n+1]− have been reported. To date [I29]− is the
largest polyiodide characterized.3

Figure 9.1: Construction of I42-, I5-, and I7- ions from the polyiodide building blocks.2
The size and types of the counterions influence the structure of polyiodide. The
stability of polyiodides is very dependent on the size, shape, charge, and symmetry
of the cation used. Large cations with a high symmetry lead to the formation of
large and thermally stable polyiodides.4,5 In solid state, a wide range of structurally
diverse counter-cations including metal-based, ammonium, phosphonium,
bipyridinium, and sulfonium cations have been used to stabilize the polyiodides. 3
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Polyvalent cations usually lead to significant increase in triiodide asymmetry.6,7
Apart from the influence of cations in polyiodide geometry, the polyiodide building
blocks can also be substituted for other donor and acceptor species to get altered
structural properties of the polyiodides.8,9 Thus, a versatile polyiodide network can
be built and potentially implemented in supramolecular assembly and crystal
engineering.
The color of polyiodides is directly related of the amount of iodine present. The
higher the iodine content the darker the polyiodide anion. Also, higher polyiodides
often exhibit a characteristic metallic luster. They also tend to decompose to some
extent into iodine and iodide at room or higher temperatures over time. 2
Polyiodides are hypervalent, often exhibit unusually high electrical conductivity
thus have applications in electronics, fuel cells, batteries, solar cells, optical
devices, etc.10-13
In this study, higher polyiodides such as I5-, I7- and I9- of versatile organic cations
have been investigated. The synthesis involved using several quaternary
ammonium

cations

along

with

iodine

molecules

and

in

some

case

N-iodosuccinimide, NIS or iodoform in different ratios by following the solution
synthesis method. Along with iodine, N-iodosuccinimide or iodoform were used as
halogen bond donors since using excess of I2 produces oil and typically does not
allow good crystal formation. On the contrary, reactions with an excess of
N-iodosuccinimide seem to provide extra iodine14-16 which encourages the
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formation of the higher polyiodides. These polyiodides have shown great structural
variety including one dimensional chain to three-dimensional framework via
X-bonding interaction or even sometimes acts as a discrete anion. This study
provides an opportunity to examine how higher polyiodides should classify or name
on a fundamental level. The aim also seeks to build a library of compounds to
address such challenges in identifying those higher polyiodides as discrete anionic
units, or as based on some appropriate building blocks (I-, I3-, I2 etc.).
9.2. Experimental section
9.2.1. Materials and chemicals used
Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section 2.1.1 for details of the materials and
chemicals used.
9.2.2. Solution synthesis and crystal growth
Synthesis

of

Bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene)ammonium

pentaiodide,

N(PPh3)2I5 salt: Bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene) ammonium chloride, (PPh3)2NCl
(C36H30P2NCl, 10.00 mg, 0.017 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and iodine
(I2, 4.42 mg, 0.017 mmol) was added to that solution followed by addition of
dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved
completely. Then 1,3-diiodotetrafluorobenzene, m-F4DIB (C6F4I2, 7.00 mg,
0.017 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution which was stirred
until all of them dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at
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room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7
days red block-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis

of

trimethylphenylammonium

pentaiodide,

NMe3PhI5 salt:

trimethylphenylammonium iodide, NMe3PhI (C9H14NI, 10.00 mg, 0.038 mmol) was
dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and I2 (9.64 mg, 0.038 mmol) was added to that
solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred
until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then N-iodosuccinimide, NIS
(C4H4INO2, 8.55 mg, 0.038 mmol) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the
solution, which was stirred until the NIS dissolved completely. The solution was
then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red column-like crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of tetra-n-hexylammonium pentaiodide, N(n-hexyl)4I5 salt: tetra-nhexylammonium iodide, N(hexyl)4I (C24H52NI, 10.00 mg, 0.020 mmol) was
dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (5.27 mg, 0.020 mmol) was added to that
solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred
until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then NIS (23.35 mg, 0.103 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution, which was stirred until the NIS
dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days
red plate-like crystals were obtained.
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Synthesis of trimethylbenzylammonium pentaiodide, NMe3benzylI5 salt:
trimethylbenzylammonium iodide, NMe3benzylI (C10H16NI, 10.00 mg, 0.036 mmol)
was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (9.16 mg, 0.036 mmol) was added to the
solution followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred
until the iodine dissolved completely. Then NIS (16.24 mg, 0.072 mmol) and
acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the solution, which was stirred until the NIS
dissolved completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room
temperature, and the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 4 to 7 days
red plate-like crystals were obtained. The same crystal was also obtained by using
NMe3benzylI (10.00 mg, 0.036 mmol) and I2 (18.31mg, 0.072 mmol) using the
same solvent ratios and conditions.
Synthesis of triphenylmethylphosphonium pentaiodide, PPh3MeI5 salt:
triphenylmethylphosphonium iodide, PPh3MeI (C19H18PI, 10.00 mg, 0.024 mmol)
was dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and I2 (6.27 mg, 0.024 mmol) was added to that
solution. The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then
NIS (11.13 mg, 0.049 mmol) and additional ethanol (4 mL) were added to the
solution, which was stirred until the NIS dissolved completely. The solution was
then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red colored and tabular shaped crystals were
obtained.
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Synthesis

of

tetrapropylammonium

heptaiodide,

N(Pr)4I7

salt:

tetrapropylammonium iodide, N(Pr)4I (C12H28NI, 10.00 mg, 0.032 mmol) was
dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and I2 (8.10 mg, 0.032 mmol) was added to the solution
followed by addition of dichloromethane (4 mL). The solution was stirred until the
iodine dissolved completely. Then NIS (21.54 mg, 0.100 mmol) and acetonitrile
(4 mL) were added to the solution, which was stirred until the NIS dissolved
completely. The solution was then placed in the hood at room temperature, and
the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly. After 4 to 7 days red block-like
crystals were obtained.
Synthesis of trimethylbenzylammonium heptaiodide, NMe3benzylI7, a
polymerized heptaiodide (I7-)n: trimethylbenzylammonium iodide, NMe3benzylI
(10.00 mg, 0.036 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (4 mL) and NIS (32.48 mg,
0.144 mmol), dichloromethane (4 mL) and acetonitrile (4 mL) were added to the
solution, which was stirred until the NIS dissolved completely. The solution was
then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days red colored and tabular shaped crystals were
obtained.
Synthesis of tetramethylammonium nonaiodide, N(Me)4I9 salt (polymorph 1
& 2): tetramethylammonium iodide, N(Me)4I (C4H12NI, 10.00 mg, 0.050 mmol) was
dissolved in ethanol (8 mL) and I2 (12.63 mg, 0.050 mmol) was added to that
solution. The solution was stirred until the iodine was dissolved completely. Then
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iodoform (CHI3, 19.68 mg, 0.050 mmol) and additional ethanol (4 mL) were added
to the solution, which was stirred until the CHI3 dissolved completely. The solution
was then placed in the hood at room temperature, and the solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly. After 5 to 7 days two types of crystals were obtained. One is
dark red block-like and another one is dark red and tabular shaped crystals. These
two crystals are the polymorphs of N(Me)4I9 salt and obtained from the same
reaction vial.
9.2.3. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction measurements were used to characterize the
structures of the crystals obtained above. Please refer back to Chapter 2, Section
2.2.1 for the general procedure of single crystal X-ray diffraction of the crystals. In
this study, we obtained two twinned crystals. For the NMe4I9 salt (polymorph 1)
twined crystal, the twinning was crystallographically resolved using the TWIN
law- TWIN 1 0 0.17 0 -1 0 0 0 -1 derived from PLATON and the BASF for this
refinement was 0.03874. For the other twinned crystal, NMe3benzylI7 salt, the
TWIN law- TWIN 1 0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 -1 and BASF 0.45815 were used. To control any
other disorders in these crystals, several restraints such as SIMU, ISOR, EQIV,
FREE, and DFIX have also been used. Details of the structure refinements for all
the cocrystals are summarized in the following table (table. 9.1).
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Table 9.1: Crystallographic data of higher polyiodide salts.
N(PPh3)2I5

NMe3PhI5

N(n-hexyl)4I5

NMe3benzylI5

PPh3MeI5

Empirical formula

C36H30I5P2N

C9H14I5N

C24H52I5N

C20H32I10N2

C19H18I5P

Formula Weight, (g mol-1)
Temp. (K)
Crystal system

1173.05
126(2)
Monoclinic

709.89
273(2)
Monoclinic

989.16
100(2)
Triclinic

784.74
150(2)
Triclinic

911.80
100
Monoclinic

Space group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)
µ, mm-1
F (000)
Crystal size (mm)

P 21/c
14.9115(7)
9.6314(4)
26.3513(11)
90
91.2510(10)
90
3783.6(3)
4
2.059
4.221
2192
0.192 x 0.167 x
0.156
2.518 to 26.500
7821
7437
0.0231
R1 = 0.0219
wR2 = 0.0634
R1 = 0.0236
wR2 = 0.0645
-----1.271
0.547 /
-1.194

P 21/n
11.6879(12)
9.4946(9)
16.8153(17)
90
109.831(3)
90
1755.4(3)
4
2.686
7.091
1288
0.278 x 0.123 x
0.113
2.502 to 33.242
6662
6153
0.0370
R1 = 0.0260
wR2 = 0.0563
R1 = 0.0297
wR2 = 0.0575
-----1.208
1.361 /
-1.404

P -1
9.3883(10)
10.3571(12)
20.239(3)
95.385(4)
97.420(4)
116.700(4)
1717.6(3)
4
3.825
9.077
1872
0.202 x 0.167 x
0.016
2.234 to 26.000
6729
5744
0.0469
R1 = 0.0475
wR2 = 0.0939
R1 = 0.0589
wR2 = 0.0971
-----1.243
1.354 /
-1.123

P -1
10.0010(7)
13.0689(10)
15.5200(11)
68.177(2)
85.878(2)
79.419(2)
1851.1(2)
4
2.816
8.383
1392
0.129 x 0.087 x
0.022
2.503 to 25.998
7257
5666
0.0463
R1 = 0.0297
wR2 = 0.0505
R1 = 0.0477
wR2 = 0.0560
-----1.014
1.321 /
-1.133

C 2/c
25.456(2)
12.0714(9)
19.1540(15)
90
122.639(2)
90
4956.5(7)
8
2.444
6.342
3296
0.212 x 0.167 x
0.075
2.526 to 26.499
5135
4534
0.0378
R1 = 0.0215
wR2 = 0.0443
R1 = 0.0269
wR2 = 0.0461
-----1.132
0.668 /
-1.120

N(Pr)4I7

NMe3benzylI7

N(Me)4I9
(polymorph 2)
C4H12I9N

2θ range, o
Reflections collected
Independent reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff. peak/hole
(e Å-3)

Empirical formula

C12H28I7N

C10H16I7N

N(Me)4I9
(polymorph 1)
C8H24I18N2

Formula Weight, (g mol-1)

871.93

1038.54

1216.25

1216.25

Temp. (K)
Crystal system
Space group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
α (o)
β (o)
γ (o)
Volume (Å3)
Z
D (calc) (g cm -1)
µ, mm-1
F (000)
Crystal size (mm)

100(2)
Monoclinic
P 21
9.0576(4)
16.1578(8)
9.1820(4)
90
106.695(2)
90
1287.15(10)
2
2.250
6.407
808
0.204 x 0.125 x
0.067
2.665 to 25.988
5033
4948
0.0280
R1 = 0.0321
wR2 = 0.0934
R1 = 0.0326
wR2 = 0.0937
-0.02(4)
1.035
1.920 /
-2.399

150(2)
Monoclinic
Pc
9.9707(6)
13.4379(8)
9.3927(5)
90
118.087(2)
90
1110.28(11)
2
3.106
9.773
908
0.369 x 0.151 x
0.041
2.458 to 25.996
4182
4149
0.0278
R1 = 0.0234
wR2 = 0.0512
R1 = 0.0238
wR2 = 0.0515
0.05(3)
1.116
1.950 /
-0.924

140(2)
Monoclinic
P 21/c
18.0981(19)
15.8327(16)
15.4912(16)
90
94.197(3)
90
4427.0(8)
8
3.650
12.585
4160
0.214 x 0.201 x
0.167
2.573 to 25.248
7962
7248
0.0318
R1 = 0.0592
wR2 = 0.1641
R1 = 0.0654
wR2 = 0.1697
-----1.110
3.530 /
-3.946

140(2)
Triclinic
P -1
8.7355(8)
9.5743(9)
13.7222(12)
92.516(3)
97.453(3)
104.447(3)
1098.51(17)
2
3.677
12.680
1040
0.271 x 0.150 x
0.112
2.434 to 26.408
4485
3910
0.0417
R1 = 0.0289
wR2 = 0.0593
R1 = 0.0365
wR2 = 0.0613
-----1.176
1.040 /
-1.454

2θ range, o
Reflections collected
Independent reflections
R(int)
R indices
(I > 2σ(I))
R indices
(all data)
Flack
Goodness of fit
Largest diff. peak/hole
(e Å-3)
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9.3. Results and discussions
9.3.1. Stoichiometry and general structural features
The bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene)ammonium pentaiodide, N(PPh3)2I5 salt
crystalizes in a monoclinic space group P21/c. The asymmetric unit contains one
N(PPh3)2+ cation and one I5- anion. All iodine atoms in the anion are connected to
each other via covalent bond. Asymmetry was observed for each I-I bonds (bond
lengths ranges from 2.7800(3) to 3.1695(3) Å). This anion is discrete and does not
involve in any types of halogen-halogen interactions with other anions in the lattice.

a)

b)

Figure 9.2: a) One unique I5- anion (distances are in Å), and b) unit cell content of
N(PPh3)2I5 salt.
The NMe3PhI5 salt also crystalizes in a monoclinic crystal system but the space
group is P21/n. The asymmetric unit of this salt contains one NMe3Ph+ cation and
one unique I5- anion. All the iodine atoms in the anion are connected to each other
via covalent bond. Asymmetry observed for each I-I bond. The I-I bond lengths
found here are in the range of 2.7704(4) Å to 3.2473(4) Å.
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a)

b)

Figure 9.3: a) One unique I5- anion with I-I bond distances in Å, and b) unit cell
content of NMe3PhI5 salt.
A different pentaiodide salt was obtained which is N(n-hexyl)4I5. This salt
crystalizes in the triclinic space group P-1. The asymmetric unit of N(n-hexyl)4I5
salt has one N(n-hexyl)4+ cation and one unique I5- anion. All the iodine atoms in
the anion are connected to each other via covalent bond. Also, asymmetry
observed for each I-I bond. The I-I bond lengths found here are in the range of
2.7596(8) Å to 3.2571(8) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 9.4: a) Unit cell content, and b) one unique I5- anion (I-I bond distances in
Å) of N(n-hexyl)4I5 salt.
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Another pentaiodide salt, NMe3benzylI5 with exactly same crystal system and
space group (triclinic, P-1) was also obtained. The asymmetric unit of this salt
contains two NMe3benzyl+ cations and two unique I5- anions. These unique I5anions have different I-I bond distances thus showed different extent of
asymmetry. Also, all the iodine atoms are connected to each other via covalent
bond. The overall I-I bond lengths ranges from 2.7726(6) to 3.1981(6) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 9.5: a) Two unique I5- anions (I-I bond distances are in Å) in the asymmetric
unit, and b) unit cell content of NMe3benzylI5 salt.
A stoichiometrically different pentaiodide salt was obtained in this study. This is
PPh3MeI5 salt. The asymmetric unit of this salt has one PPh3Me cation, one I3anion and one I2 molecule. The triiodide anion I3- is asymmetric and have I-I bond
distances 2.9007(4) Å and 2.9748(4) Å. This I3- anion has been involved in
X-bonding interactions (I---I= 3.4127(4) and 3.4331(5) Å) with the neutral I2 and
produced the stoichiometric I5- anion.
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a)

b)

Figure 9.6: a) Unit cell content, and b) one I5- anion formed via X-bonding between
I3- and I2 (distances are in Å) of the PPh3MeI5 salt.
Two heptaiodide salts were obtained in this study. One is N(Pr)4I7 salt where one
unique I7- anion crystalizes with one N(Pr)4+ cation in a non-centrosymmetric space
group P21. In the I7- anion, all the iodine atoms are connected through covalent
interactions and the bond lengths ranging from I-I= 2.7283(12) to 3.2689(14) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 9.7: a) Unit cell content, and b) one unique I7- anion (I-I bond distances in
Å) in the N(Pr)4I7 salt.
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The other heptaiodide salt is NMe3benzylI7 which also crystalizes in a noncentrosymmetric space group (Pc). The asymmetric unit of this salt contains two
NMe3benzyl cations and two I7- anions. These anions can also be interpreted as
polymerized (I7-)n where each I7- anions are connected to others via I-I covalent
bond with a distance of 3.3661(14) Å and formed polymerized (I7-)n.

a)

b)

Figure 9.8: a) Unit cell content, and b) polymerized (I7-)n anion (here, n= 2) in
NMe3benzylI7 salt (I-I bond distances in Å).
Finally, I9- anions of two salts were obtained. These are two polymorphs of
N(Me)4I9 salt. The first one is monoclinic and second one is triclinic. The
asymmetric unit of the monoclinic morph contains two N(Me)4+ cations and two
unique I9- anions of different shapes. This salt can also be considered as
N(Me)4+ [(I7)-·(I2)] + N(Me)4+ [(I5)-·2(I2)] where the cutoff is at 3.3 Å (figure. 9.9. a).
The other form of representation of this salt can be (NMe4)2(I9)2 where the I-I bond
distances in the two unique I9- anions ranges from 2.731(2) to 3.3484(19) Å
(figure. 9.9. b).
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a)

b)

Figure 9.9: a) N(Me)4I9 salt (polymorph 1) represented as (NMe4)2(I7)(I5)·3(I2), and
b) represented as (NMe4)2(I9)2.
One the other hand, the asymmetric unit of the triclinic morph contains one
N(Me)4+ cation and one unique I9- anion. All the iodine atoms in the I9- anion are
connected to each other via covalent bond with I-I bond distances ranging from
2.7365(7) to 3.3652(7) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 9.10: a) Unit cell content, and b) one unique I9- anion (with I-I bond
distances in Å) in the N(Me)4I9 (polymorph 2).
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9.3.2. Intermolecular halogen interactions
Interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) for all the salts are presented in the table
below.
Table 9.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°).
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The anions in the N(PPh3)2I5 salt does not involve in any sort of X-bonding
interactions because the distance between them is more than the sum of their
van der Waals radii.
In the NMe3PhI5 salt, each of the I5- anions are connected to others via halogen
bonding and formed one dimensional ladder chain like X-bonding network
(figure. 9.11). The 3.4982(4) Å halogen bond significantly lengthens the in-line
bridging I-I bond. Another halogen bond (3.8615(4) Å) connects I5- chains in
ladder-like fashion to make ladder-chains (or slabs) along b axis.
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a)

b)

Figure 9.11: a) One ladder chain with I---I bond distances showed in Å, and b)
multiple ladder chains in the lattice of NMe3PhI5 salt.
On the other hand, in the N(n-hexyl)4I5 salt each of the I5- anions are connected to
others via halogen bonding and formed 1-D straight chains along the a axis
(figure. 9.12). Here, relatively shorter halogen bond (3.4498(8) Å) between the
anions lengthens the in-line bridging I-I.

a)

b)

Figure 9.12: a) I5- anions involved in X-bonding interaction with other I5- anions
and formed one dimensional straight chain along the a axis, and b) multiple
chains in the lattice of N(n-hexyl)4I5 salt.
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A different kind of halogen bonding interaction was observed in the NMe3benzylI5
salt (figure. 9.13). Here, four I5- anions from two asymmetric units of NMe3benzylI5
salt were involved in X-bonding interactions with each other and formed one
dimensional slab along the b axis. Two different halogen bonding interactions
(3.5598(6) and 3.7694(6) Å) connected those anions and these interactions are
quite strong. Moreover, each of the 1-D slabs are connected to other via type-I
halogen-halogen interaction (3.7702(9) Å, θ1 - θ2 = 0.00o). Thus, the 1-D chains
finally converted to a 2-D sheets.

a)

b)

Figure 9.13: a) 1-D slab formed via X-bonding interactions (distances in Å)
between four I5- anions, and b) the type-I interaction (values represented in red)
connects the slabs and converts the network to 2-D sheet in the NMe3benzylI5 salt.
Other than being a unique I5-, in the PPh3MeI5 salt, a halogen-bonded I5- was
observed (figure. 9.14). In this case, the I2 molecules and I3- anions are connected
to each other via strong X-bonding (3.4127(4) Å) and formed the stoichiometric I5. These I5- anions are also connected via relatively longer halogen bond (3.7283(5)
Å) and formed 1-D corrugated chains propagating along the c axis.
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a)

b)

Figure 9.14: a) The stoichiometric I5- anions formed corrugated chains (1-D)
propagating along the c axis, (distances are in Å) and b) unit cell contents with
X-bonding interactions in PPh3MeI5 salt.
The I7- anions in the N(Pr)4I7 salt were involved in strong X-bonding interactions
with other I7- anions and displayed a three-dimensional “framework” (figure. 9.15).
Here the I---I interactions ranges from 3.4672(13) to 3.6940(15) Å.

a)

b)

Figure 9.15: a) I7- anions involved in X-bonding interactions (distances in Å) and
formed halogen-bonded framework (3-D), and b) resulting X-bonding interactions
(blue dashed bonds) in the unit cell of N(Pr)4I7 salt.
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Another 3-D framework has been observed in the NMe3benzylI7 salt. Here, the
polymerized I7- anions were involved in halogen bonding (I---I = 3.7309(14) and
3.7297(12) Å) interactions and creates the resulting 3-D framework (figure. 9.16).

Figure 9.16: I7- anions in NMe3benzylI7 involved in X-bonding interactions (black
dashed bonds, distances in Å) with each other and formed halogen-bonded
framework (3-D).
The N(Me)4I9 salt has two polymorphs. The polymorph 1 is monoclinic where we
observed the presence of two unique I9- anions. These I9- anions are involved in
halogen bonding and formed a 3-D framework (figure. 9.17). The I---I interactions
distances in that framework ranges from 3.317(2) Å to 3.819(2) Å. On the other
hand, the second polymorph of N(Me)4I9 salt is a triclinic polymorph. Here the I9anions are involved in X-bonding interactions between them and formed
halogen-bonded 1-D chains propagating along the b axis (figure. 9.18). Two
different halogen bonding interactions, I---I= 3.5337(8) and 3.5209(8) Å joined the
anions and formed the 1-D chains.
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Figure 9.17: I9- anions in the N(Me)4I9 salt (polymorph 1) involved in X-bonding
interactions (blue dashed bonds, distances in Å) with each other and formed
halogen-bonded framework (3-D).

a)

b)

Figure 9.18: a) I9- anions in N(Me)4I9 salt (polymorph 2) involved in X-bonding
interaction with each other and formed halogen-bonded chains (1-D) propagating
along the b axis, (distances in Å) and b) X-bonding interactions (black dashed
bonds) in the unit cell of N(Me)4I9 salt (polymorph 2).
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9.4. Conclusions
Several polyiodides have been obtained and their covalent and noncovalent
characters have been investigated. In all cases diversity observed in the triiodide
asymmetry in all polyiodides. Resulting X-bonding interactions between the anions
create the path to observe versatile X-bonding networks. The following table
represents the summary of all the polyiodide salts studied in this Chapter.
Table 9.3: Summary of all polyiodide salts.
Polyiodide salt

Anion type

N(PPh3)2I5

One unique I5-

X-bonding patterns
---------

PPh3MeI5

Halogen-bonded

NMe3PhI5

One unique I5-

1-D ladder chain

N(n-hexyl)4I5

One unique I5-

1-D straight chain

NMe3benzylI5

Two unique

I5-

1-D corrugated chains

I5- anions

1-D slab converted to 2-D sheets

N(Pr)4I7

One unique I7-

3-D framework

NMe3benzylI7

Polymerized (I7-)n

3-D framework

N(Me)4I9
(polymorph 1)

Two unique I9- anions.
articulated as [(I7)- ·(I2)] and

N(Me)4I9
(polymorph 2)

It can be

One unique I9-

[(I5) - ·2(I2)]

3-D framework
1-D chain

So far, five different pentaiodide anions of different salts were obtained. Four of
them are covalently bonded unique pentaiodides and the rest is formed via
halogen bonding between a triiodide anion and one iodine molecule. Also, two
heptaiodide anions of two different salts were obtained and one of them is a
polymerized heptaiodide anion where each of the anions were connected to other
heptaiodide anions via covalent bond. Finally, two nonaiodide anions of the same
salt were obtained. Basically, they are polymorphs. All of these anions have form
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versatile halogen bonding networks by X-bonding between them. For example,
four pentaiodide anions of different salts were involved in halogen bonding
interactions and formed several 1-D networks. These are 1-D ladder chains, 1-D
straight chains, 1-D corrugated chains and 1-D slabs. On the other hand, each
heptaiodide anion of different salts has formed halogen-bonded 3-D framework.
Finally, one of the two polymorphs of nonaiodide anions has formed a 3-D
framework while the other morph creates a 1-D network. Future work will be
focused on obtaining higher polyiodides of other cations as well as more higher
polyiodides such as I11- and above and studying their X-bonding interactions.
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CHAPTER 10

SUMMARY & FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The primary goal of this research was to generate a library of halogen-bonded
cocrystals having varying ratios and identities of components to begin identifying
broader trends in halogen bonding interactions (for example, the formation of
chains versus sheets versus frameworks, the influence of the halogen bond on
triiodide asymmetry, the directional features of triiodides versus iodides). The study
focused on systems where iodide or polyiodide anions act as the halogen bond
acceptors, and organoiodine molecules serve as the halogen bond donors. In this
way, several ionic halides such as triphenylmethylphosphonium iodide, PPh 3MeI;
trimethylphenylammonium

iodide,

NMe3PhI;

tetramethylammonium

iodide,

(Me)4NI; tetraethylammonium iodide, (Et)4NI; tetraproylammonium iodide, (Pr)4NI;
tetrapentylammonium
N(Me)3benzylI;

iodide,

(Pe)4NI;

trimethylbenzylammonium

tributylbenzylammonium

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium

iodide,

iodide,

N(Bu)3benzylI;

iodide, 3-methylbenzothiazolium iodide etc. have

been used along with iodine and different organoiodines such as 1,2-, 1,3-, or
1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene,

tetraiodoethylene,

1,3,5-trifluoro-2,4,6-triiodo

benzene etc., and an enormous library of cocrystals with fascinating halogen
bonding interactions have been revealed.
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Several triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide cocrystals have been synthesized
and their characteristics have been investigated (Chapter 4). Versatile halogen
bonding networks have been formed where a rich variety of X-bonding networks
starting from 1-D “square-wave” chains, ladders, stairstep layers and more
complex three-dimensional networks were observed.1 For example, in the
PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1) cocrystal, the I3− and two of the four iodine atoms which are in
cis position in TIE molecules have formed wavelike zigzag 1-D chains through the
halogen bonding interactions. On the other hand, in the PPh 3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
cocrystal, again 1-D halogen-bonded chains were formed but this chain
propagates in a stair-step fashion. This occurs since the participating iodine atoms
of the organoiodine p-F4DIB are in trans position thus, formed a stair-step
fashioned chain. Moreover, the nature of the PPh 3Me cation enabled a variety of
phenyl embraces that serve as cooperative intermolecular interactions. Relatively
strong six-fold phenyl embraces in the cations of PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3) cocrystal
related by an inversion center (1/2, 0, 1/2) has been observed. Other cocrystals
also showed different extents of embracing (2-, 3-, and 4-fold embracing). All these
studies of noncovalent interactions create the path to better understand crystal
engineering for novel supramolecular compounds. Future work may include
growing cocrystals of this cation, the triiodide anion and series of more exotic
organoiodines

such

as

1,6-diiodoperfluorohexane,

2,5-diiodothiophene,

4,4ꞌ-diiodobiphenyl etc., and further investigate their non-covalent interactions.
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While working on synthesizing triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide cocrystals, a
variation in the reaction conditions such as temperature and solvent has enabled
the isolation of three of the tetramorphs2,3 of triphenylmethylphosphonium triiodide
(PPh3MeI3) salt.

In the course of that study, it was found that one of the

tetramorphs exhibits a low temperature phase transition which was not previously
reported in the literature. Variable temperature crystallography and differential
scanning calorimetry have revealed the presence of a new low temperature
monoclinic polymorph4 of PPh3MeI3 below about 280 K. Subtle structural changes
in the cationic nets distinguish these polymorphs (Chapter 3). This study provides
important context to research involving halogen-bonded cocrystals of the salts with
organoiodine molecules and speaks to the structural subtleties that can often be
on display in these systems.
Back to our initial goal, to further extend the library of triiodide salt-organoiodine
cocrystals, the NMe3PhI salt was used along with iodine and different
organoiodines to prepare salt-solvate cocrystals of NMe3PhI3 with organoiodines.
These cocrystals have provided a vast variety of halogen bonding interactions
between the triiodide anions and the organoiodines (Chapter 5). The structures
exhibited are halogen bonding motifs of 1-D pointed chains, 1-D ladder chains,
2-D corrugated sheets, and 3-D frameworks via X-bonding. A greater variety and
greater degree of triiodide asymmetry was observed in these cocrystals compared
to the PPh3MeI3 cocrystals. These can be explained as the size of the NMe 3Ph
cation is smaller than that of PPh3Me cation and enhances the triiodide asymmetry.
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Other noncovalent interactions such as pi stacking, hydrogen bonding and CH-pi
interactions were also observed in these cocrystals. Future work may again involve
the use of different organoiodines or organoiodines that can also participate in
additional or competing noncovalent interactions alongside the halogen bonding
interactions.
Several tetraalkylammonium cations with short and long alkyl chains were used as
the basis for another class of triiodide salt-solvate cocrystals with different
organoiodines. Here, the cations did not have available pi systems to participate
in cooperative intermolecular interactions (though many of the organoiodine
molecules do have such pi systems), and a variety of alkyl chain lengths could be
studied for their templating effects under such circumstances. These also
produced a variety of halogen-bonded networks starting from 1-D corrugated
chains, ladder chains, 2-D sheets with channels and 3-D frameworks (Chapter 6).
The size of the alkyl chains in these cations has a greater influence on the halogen
bond networks formed and on the triiodide asymmetry.5 Future work may consist
of growing halogen bonded cocrystals using several quaternaryammonium cations
with a combination of larger and shorter alkyl chains, iodine, and organoiodines
and later study the resulting halogen bonding networks, the influence of the cations
on triiodide asymmetry, and presence of other noncovalent interactions.
The triiodide-organoiodine cocrystal chemistry has been also expanded by
exploring some exotic cations obtained from salts such as N(Me)3benzylI,
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N(Bu)3benzylI,

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium

iodide,

3-methylbenzothiazolium

iodide and interesting information on the halogen bonding interactions have been
found in the formed cocrystals (Chapter 7). In effect, these cations represent a
hybrid of the cations based wholly on tetraalkyl chains and those having one or
more aromatic components. The resulting cocrystals also formed several 1-D, 2-D
and 3-D networks along with some discrete halogen-bonded units.
In terms of directionality, triiodide anions are highly directional toward the formation
of halogen bonding networks with organoiodines and have relevance in
understanding materials processing or drug delivery behavior using crystal
engineering. On the other hand, iodides being spherical, are non-directional
halogen bond acceptors participated in the formation of several halogen-bonded
iodide cocrystals with different organoiodines (halogen bond donors) and exhibited
totally different ways of interaction. To compare the halogen bonding networks
both in iodide and triiodide cocrystals, several iodide salt-solvate cocrystals were
also studied, having exactly same cation and organoiodines with same
stoichiometry to match with previously obtained triiodide cocrystals. Thus, direct
comparisons of the halogen bonding networks formed in those iodide vs
corresponding triiodide cocrystals could be studied to understand the directional
(or, non-directional) nature of the anions in establishing the halogen bonding motifs
(Chapter 8). So far, three pairs of iodide vs triiodide cocrystals were obtained
(though numerous other iodide cocrystals having different ratios of salt to
organoiodine were also obtained) and interestingly, in all cases the iodide
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cocrystals form versatile halogen bonding networks with higher dimensionality
than those based on the triiodide anions. For instance, in the N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB
(1:1) cocrystal, the halogen bonding observed between iodide anions and o-F4DIB
molecules resulted in the formation of 2-D sheets with channels while in the
N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1) cocrystal, the resulting halogen bonding interactions
proceeds through the formation of 1-D pointed chain. The lack of directionality in
the iodide perhaps provides more variety in the number of halogen bonding
interactions that occur at the anion, with combinations of strong and weak
interactions. Future work may involve in synthesis of several iodide cocrystals of
previously obtained triiodide cocrystals (maintaining same stoichiometry) and vice
versa, study their halogen bonding interaction patterns and finding the factors (the
directionality or non-directionality of the anions, and any other parameters)
affecting those patterns.
Over the course of the study, several polyiodide salts were derived from different
alkyl/aryl ammonium/phosphonium iodides and an additional iodine source. By
varying the reaction stoichiometry, a robust crystal chemistry has been revealed,
and the numerous polyiodide anions and anion combinations, including I 3-+I2, I5-,
I7-, polymerized I7-, and I9-, of two different polymorphs were obtained (Chapter 9).
Various extents of halogen bonding interactions were observed in these anions to
provide a better understanding of the structural nature of higher polyiodides on a
fundamental level. This may facilitate the cataloguing of these polyiodides within
the continuum of the covalent and halogen bonding interactions in a more
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systematic manner – which is presently a highly subjective task. For example, in
the NMe3PhI5 salt, the I5- anion was formed via primarily covalent bonds where the
I-I bond distances ranges from 2.6 to 3.4 Å. Each of the I5- anions are connected
to other I5- anions via halogen bonding where the I---I bond distances observed in
the ranges from 3.41 to 3.98 Å and formed a ladder chain like one dimensional
halogen-bonded network. All the salt-solvate halogen bonding interactions
obtained throughout this study have a I---I distance greater than 3.4 Å. This has
been used as an empirical indicator of the transition from covalent bond to halogen
bond for all the polyiodides obtained so far. Similar phenomena were observed in
N(n-hexyl)4I5 salt where the I5- anions which are formed via covalent bonds are
connected to other anions via halogen bonding and formed a 1-D straight chain.
Again, in NMe3benzylI5 salt, the I5- anions have formed 1-D halogen-bonded slab.
Thus, variety of halogen bonding interactions have been observed in these
pentaiodide salts where the anions are involved in the formation of halogen
bonded 1-D chains of different shapes. On the other hand, both heptaiodide anions
have formed 3-D halogen-bonded frameworks. For the nonaiodides, the formation
of 3-D framework and 1-D chains were observed in the two polymorphs of the
same salt. Still there is a greater possibility to achieve vast variety in halogen
bonding interactions between the polyiodide anions and anion combinations.
Future works may focus on preparing higher polyiodides with different polymorphic
forms and studying their halogen bonding interaction patterns as well as finding a
root cause for that. This will help developing a greater understanding of these
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halogen bonding interactions. Also, synthesizing cocrystals of these polyiodides
with organoiodines will boost the study on halogen bonding interactions and earn
a way to their implementation as novel supramolecular compounds.
In all the halogen-bonded triiodide cocrystals obtained in this study, some general
trends have been observed. For example, the organoiodine tetraiodoethylene, TIE
always formed halogen-bonded network of higher dimensionality (2-D and 3-D)
than all other organoiodines used in this study. The reason for the formation of
2-D sheet may be the involvement of all iodine atoms of the TIE molecule whereas
3-D framework mostly formed when variable number of iodine atoms of the TIE
molecule involved in the halogen bonding network formation. On the other hand,
the organoiodine o-F4DIB, tends to form 1-D ladder chains where the cispositioned iodine atoms of the o-F4DIB molecule involved in halogen bonding with
the triiodide anions. Similar phenomenon was observed for 1,3,5-F3I3B
organoiodine molecule where only the cis -positioned iodine atoms were involved
in the ladder chain formation. Also, the asymmetry of the triiodide anion was
influenced by the number of halogen bond formed at each terminal iodine atoms
of the triiodide anion. If one end of the triiodide involved in halogen bonding while
the other end is not, a greater extent of triiodide asymmetry has been observed.
Mostly, one dimensional pointed chains and zero dimensional discrete
halogen-bonded units are formed by this type of interactions where the halogen
bonding occurs at the terminal iodine atom of I-I long bond of the triiodide anion.
Moreover, higher triiodide asymmetry was also observed if the number of halogen
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bond formed at one end is higher than the other end of the triiodide anion. The
higher the difference of the number of halogen bonds formed at the ends, the
greater is the triiodide asymmetry.
While pursuing the work related to growing halogen-bonded cocrystals, another
type of noncovalent interaction known as chalcogen bonding was operable in
some crystals. This non-covalent interaction takes place when a covalently bonded
chalcogen atom (O, S, Se, or Te) acts as an electrophilic species towards a
nucleophile in the same or another entity.6 The strength of this interaction depends
on the types of electron-withdrawing group covalently attached to the electronacceptor chalcogen atom and the higher the electron-withdrawing capacity of the
attached group, the greater the electrophilicity of the chalcogen atom, the higher
the strength of the interaction. This interaction is also considered as a subclass of
“hole interactions”, thus has a close connotation with halogen bonding.6-8 Several
strong and weak chalcogen bonding interactions were observed along with some
halogen bonding interactions in several cocrystals and salts that were synthesized.
For instance, the 2:1 cocrystal of tetrapropylammonium triiodide with S 8, i.e.,
N(C3H7)4I3·S8 (2:1) cocrystal (figure. 10.1 a) was obtained. Here, the S8 molecule
acted as chalcogen bond donor and the asymmetric triiodide anion acted as
chalcogen bond acceptor. Four sulfur atoms of the S8 molecule participated in
noncovalent chalcogen-halogen interactions with the terminal iodine atoms of I-I
long bond of four triiodide anions (figure. 10.1 b). This results in the formation of
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1-D chains propagating along b axis (figure. 10.1 c). The S---I chalcogen bond
distances for these interactions observed in the range of 3.6 to 3.7 Å.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 10.1: a) Unit cell content, b) chalcogen bonding (distances in Å) in one S8
molecule and four triiodide anions, and c) 1-D chain along the b axis formed via
chalcogen bonding interactions in the [N(C3H7)4I3]·S8 (2:1) cocrystal.
In another study, the 3-methylbenzothiazolium pentaiodide (C8H8NS)I5 salt was
obtained, where the covalently bonded S atom in the 3-methylbenzothiazolium
cation was involved in noncovalent chalcogen-halogen interactions with one iodine
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atom of the pentaiodide anion at a distance S---I = 3.7616(6) Å. This interaction is
not a long range chalcogen-halogen interaction, rather it has multiple discrete
interactions formed between one 3-methylbenzothiazolium cation and one
pentaiodide anion (figure. 10.2 a). However, the presence of type-II halogen
bonding interactions between the pentaiodide anions aid the formation of 1-D
chains propagating along the b axis (figure. 10.2 b).

a)

b)

c)
Figure 10.2: a) Several discrete chalcogen bonding observed between
3-methylbenzothiazolium cations and pentaiodide anions, b) X-bonding between
pentaiodides facilitates the formation of 1-D chain propagates along the b axis,
and c) both chalcogen (black dashed bonds) and halogen bonding (light blue
dashed bonds) interactions showed in the unit cell of (C8H8NS)I5 salt.
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Although chalcogen bonding is considered as a weak interaction, in the presence
of other non-covalent interactions they can play a dominant role in synthesis,
catalysis and design of materials. Future study in this field could be exploring
various combinations of organoammonium or organophosphonium cations,
several neutral organoiodines, and organosulfurs such as thiourea, thioethers,
thioesters with the polyiodide/polyhalide anions to develop a library of cocrystals
with chalcogen-halogen interactions along with the type-II halogen bonding
noncovalent interactions for greater understanding of chalcogen bonding
preferences for these salts and cocrystals and to identify factors affecting
chalcogen versus halogen bonding.
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Crystallographic Information Files
Crystallographic information files of all the cocrystals and salts studied here
can be found in the supplementary file pdf document. Below is the information
table for all the crystals and their page locations on the supplementary file.

Chapter 3 CIFs

Page

data_5
data_6
data_9
data_7
data_8

#5 (C19H18P)+ (I3)#6 (C19H18P)+ (I2.17Br0.83)#9 (C19H18P)+ (Br3)#7 (C19H18P)+ (I1.22Br1.78)#8 (C19H18P)+ (I0.86Br2.14)Chapter 4 CIFs

1
18
46
58
69

data_d8-0405_a
data_d8-0409_a
data_d8-1412_a
data_d8-2496_a
data_d8-0534_a

PPh3MeI3·TIE (1:1)
PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (2:3)
PPh3MeI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
PPh3MeI3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
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82
98
114
129
144

data_1_a
data_d8-0527_a
data_twin5-2
data_2_a
data_6_b
data_5_b
data_7_a

NMe3PhI3·TIE (1:1)
NMe3PhI3·TIE (2:3)
NMe3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (4:5)
NMe3PhI3·p-F4DIB (3:4)
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
Polymorph #1
NMe3PhI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
Polymorph #2
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284
296
264
251
201
222
182

N(Pr)4I3·TIE (1:1)
N(Pr)4I3·p-F4DIB (2:3)

345
360

data_q-1238_a

data_0963_a
data_d80639_a
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163

data_d81410_a
data_d82557_b
data_d82631_a
data_d82801
data_q-0855_a
data_q-0942_a
data_q0962_a
data_q-1063l_a

N(Pe)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
N(Hex)4I3·TIE (1:1)
N(Me)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:4)
N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
N(Et)4I3·p-F4DIB (1:1)
N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
N(Pr)4I3·TIE (2:1)
N(Et)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
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376
406
428
450
462
477
491
505

data_d8-0864_a

2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·p-F4DIB (2:1)
NBu3BenzylI3·p-F4DIB (1:2)
NMe3BenzylI3·TIE (1:1)
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·TIE (2:3)
2-chloro-1-methylpyridinium
triiodide·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
NMe3BenzylI3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:2)
NMe3BenzylI3·m-F4DIB (1:1)
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525

data_twin5-2
data_d82801
data_q-0942_a
data_q-0809_a
data_q-0899_a
data_q-0903_a

N(Me)3PhI3·o-F4DIB (1:1)
N(Et)4I3·o-F4DIB (1:2)
N(Me)4I3·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
N(Et)4I·o-F4DIB (1:2)
N(Me)4I·1,3,5-F3I3B (1:1)
N(Me)3PhI·o-F4DIB (1:1)
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636
655
666
680
699
710

data_620_a
data_0979_a
data_d8-2729_a
data_d8-2761_a
data_d80617_a
data_d80704_a
data_q-0654_a
data_q-0763mono_a
data_q-0781_a

PPh3MeI5
N(Pr)4I7
N(Me)4I9 (polymorph 2)
N(Me)4I9 (polymorph 1)
NMe3PhI5
N(n-hexyl)4I5
N(PPh3)2I5
NMe3benzylI7

729
741
755
770
798
810
826
842

NMe3benzylI5

855

data_D81598_a
data_d82494_a
data_q0730_a
data_q-0930_a
data_q-1353_a
data_q-1354_a
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540
560
573
588
601
621
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data_d81954_a
data_Q-0396_a

[N(C3H7)4I3]·S8 (2:1)
(C8H8NS)I5
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874
885

